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TEXT OF GENERAL LAND BILL 
NOW PENDING IN THE SENATE

A l’ STIN, Texas, Jan. 24.—The follow
ing Is the general land bill which has 
been introduced in the senate bv Messrs, 

and Brachfield:
tection 1. All surveyed free school and 

'hsylum lands shall hereafter be solcUin 
the following manner: Between the 1st
and 15th days of January, April. July 
and October each j’ear after this act takes 
effect the commissioner of the general 
land office sliall make out duplicate lists 
o^all such lands that are subject to sale, 
giving description therof and classifica
tion and appi-aisement of each tract, 
liands classed as grazing shall not be sold 
for less than one dollar per acre, and 
land classed as agriculture shall not be 
sold for less than two dollars per acre.

All such lists shall be Immediately sent 
to the county clerk of the counties in 
which such lands are situated, or, if .such 
land is situated in an unorganized coun
ty. then to the clerk of the county to 
which such unorganized county is at
tached for judicial puiiiftses.

The county clerk shall at once post one 
of said lists On the court house door and 
record the other in a well bound booK 
kept for that purpose, which shall be open 
for public inspection.

All lands upon which the lea.se will ex
pire by the first Tuesday in January, 
April, July and October after said list 
is made, shall be included in said lists, 
and no lands now or hereafter leased 
and which lease is exterminated by eac- 
piration or otherwise shall be sold until 
they have been listed with the county 
clerlr- for the length of time and maniibr 
herein pro\ided. /

The lands listed as provided shall there
after be subject to sale on the first Tues
day in January, April, July and October, 
after said listing, to actual settlers only, 
and in quantities not to exceed four sec
tions of six hundred and forty acres each, 
or its equivalent to each applicant.

Sec. 2. Any person desiring to purchase 
any of setid lands shall make a separate 
application for each tract applied for, ad
dressed to the commissioner of the gen
eral land office, de.scribing the lands 
sought to be purchased. Bach application 
shall be accompanied with the affidavit 
of the applicant that he desires to pur
chase the land for a home, and that he is 
not acting in collusion with others for 
the purpose of buying the land for any 
other person or corporation and that no 
other person or corporation is interested 
directly or indirectly in the purchase 
thereof. He shall accompany said appli
cation with his obligation to the state 
only executed, binding himself to pay the 
state on the first day of November of 
each year thereafter until the whole pur
chase price is paid, one-fortieth of the ag
gregate price of said land, with interest 
at the rate of 3 per cent • per annum 
for the whole unpaid purchase money; 
said Interest shall also be payable on the 
first day of November of each year. Said 
application, oath and obligation shall 
be filed in the office of the county clerk 
of the county in which the land applied 
for is situated, or to the county to which 
.said county is attached for judicial pur
poses; or, where any tract of land is sit
uated in two or more counties, the com
missioner of the general land office 
shall designate in the list sent the re
spective counties in which the said land 
is partly situated, the county in which 
application shall be filed for the pur
chase thereof.

The county clerk shall not file any ap
plication to purchase until the applicant 
shall have deposited with him one-fortieth 
of the valuation fixed in said list. Upon 
receipt of said application, obligation 
and his first payment, and his fee a.s 
hereafter provided, the county clerk 
shall indorse officially on the applica
tion the date of the filing and record the 
same in a well bound book, which shall 
be kept for that purpose, and whenever 
two or more applications for the same 
tract of land are filed with the clerk 
on the same day, the county clerk shall 
record the same, but not forward either ■ 
of said applications to the commissioner 
of the general land office, nor the 
money accompanying the same to the 
state treasurer until it shall be deter
mined in the manner hereafter provided 
as to the person to whom same shall be 
awarded.

In event two or more persons file ap- 
pUcatlons for the same tract or parts 
of tracts, the county clerk shall notify 
each of ^ id  rival applicants that other 
persona have made applleaUon on the

.rame day for the same land which he 
has applied to purchase, giving the sur
vey number and name of original grantee 
as shown in said list, and .said notice shall 
be sent by registered mail to each of said 
rival applicants, addressed^o them, at the 
postofflee address shown upon the ap
plication of each applicant, and said rival 
applicants shall on the third Tuesday in 
the same month, by 10 o’clock a. m., 
file .another application with said clerk 
as in the first instance, to purchase the 
.raino land, which said application shall 
be delivered to (he clerk by the applicant 
in person or by ’ hi.s duly authorized 
.agent, wliich authority shall be Indorsed 
upon said application and signed by the 
applicant, authorizing said agent to rep- 
re.sent him in the matter of said applica
tion. Said application to he accompanied 
by the obligation of the applicant for the 
deferred purchase money according to 
the amount bid by him. together vrlth 
an amount of money, which aadod to the 
.amount bid by him under his first appli
cation, will be equaj to one-fortieth price 
bid by him in his second application, and 
the said application, obligation and money 
shall be sealed up in an envelope nefore 
delivering to the clerk and indorsing 
upon it the name of the rival applicant 
and the land applied for. At I j «̂ ’cl-'clc 
.a. m. of the said Tue.sd.av, the said county 
clerk, in the presence of the applicants 
or their agents, shall publicly open the 
applications separately, calling the name 
of the applicant and the land applied for 
and the price bid, and shall record each 
application, a.s in the first instance, and 
the land shall bo awarded by the com
missioner of the gerÆral land office to 
the applicant bidding the highest price 
therefor. In the event two or more of the 
applicants in the second application filo 
for the same amount, and that being the 
highest price bid, said land shall be 
taken off the market until the next regu
lar sale day.

The application filed with the clerk 
shall be forforwarded to the commissioner 
of the general land office, and the sale 
shall date from the first Tuesday of the 
month of the .rale. The applicant shall 
have ninety days from the date of the 
sale within which to actually settle upon 
the land so purchased, and he . .shall, 
within thirty  ̂ days .after the expiration 
of the said ninety days, file in the gen
eral land oflico his affidavit that he 
has in gbod faith actually settled upon 
the land purchased by him, which affi
davit shall describe the tract so settled 
on as a home section, and said proof of 
settlement shall be corroborated ;by at 
least two disinterested peraons thpit said 
person has actually settled on the said 
tract, which corroborating affidavit shall 
be by persons residing in the county or 
vicinity in which said land is situated, 
and that they personally know the facts 
stated In said affidavit.

For, filing and recor(Tmg eacn applica
tion and the transmitting to the com- 
mi.ssioner of the general land office 
and the first payment to the state treas
urer and other services In connection 
therewith, the clerk shall bo entitled to 
a fee of one dollar for each application, 
to be paid by the applicant at the time 
of the filing of said application. The 
failure or refusal of the county clerk to 
perform any duties required in this act, 
or the opening of any old In a second ap
plication prior to the time fixed by this 
act, shall he an offense, and upon con
viction he shall be fined hot less than one 
hundred dollars not more than five hun
dred dollars.

Should the applicant fall to make affi
davit and proof as herein provided with
in the time herein specified, the commis
sioner of the general land office shall 
indorse that façt upon his application 
and Immediately place the land upon the 
market on the next Hat sent out as here
in provided. It shall be the duty of the 
county surveyor In the county In which 
the land Ts situated, upon the tender of 
his lawful fee by any person desiring 
to purchase under this act, to survey and 
locate out any section or sections of land 
designated, and should he refuse so to 
do upon the request of such Intending 
purcliaser, made within a reasonable 
time before the day of sale, ho shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction be fined in any sum not less than 
fifty dollars,'nor mora than five hundred 
dollars.

Sec. 3. Every purchaser under this 
shall, in person, reside upon some part 
of the land purchased by him or on other

lands of his own within five miles of 
sudi land for three consecutive years 
next succeeding the date of the filing of 
his application with tlie county, clerk. When the Interstate Cattle Growers* 
and make proper proof of that fact by his Executive Committee was organized

last May in Denver some of the of-own affidavit, corroborated by the affi
davit of chreo or more disinterested and „. « 1. 1. .
credible witnesses personally cognizant Iicers of the National Live Stock
of the facts. The officer taking such cor- Association seemed to feel that tl'-

new organization was unnecessary anacredibility of such witnesses. The afti- tnk-lno- »r. __ _ 1
davit shall be made before some officer which propel ly
authorized to administer oaths and having oelongea to the national organization 
a seal. Upon the filing of said proof in nnd could be done better by the lattt^ 
the land office, together with a fee of than the former. To these criticisms 
fifty cents, the commissioner shall, if the reply was made that the new 
he deems such proof sufficient, issue,his executive committee w'as Intended to 
certificate to that effect. After .such cer- be a working organization for the 
tirtcato IS issued the owner may pay out rmr.rwr.oQ qC iQQi-ir,rr u....!his land in full, with necessary ^es. and . ® purpose of looking after the busi-
obtain a patent thereon, or ho ^ a y  sell interests of the membership rep-
the same or move ofi of it. and not be- resented, and that a small compact
fore. Before such certificate is issued, body SUCh as this would bo could
and not therea/ter, any one desiring to render much more efficient service
puy such land, or the state may attack than the national or any other similar

ground that either or organization when it came to dealing
all of the statements made, in the affi- ,, . 1̂  biisine<i<? mattors Further itdavit of the applicant are untiue. or that *  nusiness matters. Further, it
tho purchaser has failed to actually re- was pointod out that tho work of  ̂tho 
side upon said land for three years, or executive committee would strengthen 
has abandoned the same. One desiring rather than hinder similar work on 
to attack any sale shall file his applica- the part the national. We refer 
tion with tho county clerk as in other to this matter here because, while it 
case^ at a price not less than that at ^oes not appear on the surface, tho which tho sale was made, together with 
the necessary fee, and firat one-fortieth
c,ash payment. Such clerk shall record *̂̂ 11 the fight between the factions 
the application * and transmit the same the annual meeting of the National 
and money as in other easels. The,.ap-^iilyo'Stock Association held at Den-
plicant shall file his reasons for attack ver last week.
in the land office, and if his reasons be por three months past President 
either non-settlement or abandonment or Hagenbarth of the National has been 
for prior purcha.se of one complement of , . , .
land, since April . 1901, or for transfer working on a plan to reorganize the 
of the land prior to the issuance of the fl'SSocIation, broaden its membership, 
certificate by'the commissioner, as here- widen its influence, extend its mem- 
in provided, the facts shall be-lnvestigat- bership, and make it in short the one 
ed fully, and if the charges are sustained association which would be considered 
to the satisfaction of tho Commissioner, representative of the live ’^stock in« 
he shall declare the former sale forfeited ferests of the western country, HlS 
and award tho land to such contestant. i r -  , .jSuch forfeiture shall operate as a forfeit- reorganization contemplated
ure of tho land, and all payments made to membership and repre-
thereon, to the fund to which such land seiitation of all Interests which hav'9 
and payments belonged. If the reason anything to do with the live stock In
fer attack be for any other pause sworn dustry—except, possibly, the consum- 
to in the application of the former pur- ^rs. ' He proposed to take in tho 
chaaer, such person .so attacking .shall people, the commis.slon
file Ins suit In the proper district c o u r t_ , ‘ ___  ., „within sixty days from the date of filing merchants, the packers the railroads,
his application with tho county clerk, The reorganization^ plan em-
and not thereafter. In no case shall a braced a strong official organization, 
dded or transfer to any land sold under to consist of a general manager with 
this act be filed in the land office, nor a salary of $8,000 per year, a secretary 
shall the account in the name of tho Tiyjtb a salary of $5,000, an assistant
original purchaser bo changed on the secretary with a salary o f $.3.000, a
books of the trea.surcr, nor the land of- *..„„„,,.„.,■1 „ „.„«a aoiofv or.a fv.«flee, but all deeds or transfers shall be treasurer at a good sa ary, and the
recorded In the office of the county clerk necessary number of clerks, etc. When 
of the proper county or counties. the question of where the money was

Sec. 3. All laws or parts of laws In con- to come from vras raised It was stated 
flict herewith be and the same are here- that the packers were to be assessed 
by repealed. one-eighth of a cent per head of cat-

..........................tie killed and that the railroads had
r e l i e f  f o r  a s t h m a t i c s  expressed a willingness to put up

----------  $20.000 to $40.000 a year.
PEenoinonnl Results From the Use of It was not to he expected that thO 

the New Austrian Dru« stockmen who liatre for several years
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Tho thbu.sands fighting to secure good ser-

suffering from asthma will hall with vice and reasonable rates from rail
roads would willingly consent to a

genuine delight tho news that a remedy reorganization which contera-
has at last been discovered which not plated giving the railroad people a 
only relieves the distress that at- voice In the conduct of the associa-
tends asthma, bronchitis and catarrh tion. and especially as much inflU'
but completely and permanently cures ence a.S they v/Quld be permitted to
thes-e disea.ses. The new discovery, have after contributing a large pari
known a.s aseatco, has been unusually money for conducting its busi-
successful in the most obstinate cases uess. President ^Hagenbarth made a 
of a.sthma, some of them of twenty Strong plea for haroiony with the rail- 
years’ standing. The Austrian dis- road people nrd th e 'packers, urged the 
pensary, G East 14th street. New York wisdom of “ getting together and talk- 
City. is now by special commission it over.” and Intimated that all
supplying a^catco free of charge to t ,̂ t̂ was necessary to secure redress every one who writes to them for it. ,  1 j  wi *^  for poor -service and high rates was

to present the matter in a proper spirit 
to the railroad management. This 
It is designed to make It the official 
favorable impression on the men who

FORMULA FOR DIP
Editor Stockman-Journal:

I send you % formula for mixing 
sheep or cattle dip. Make a mortar
box as for mixing mortar for laying the mill. Some of
brick; then put your lime In first and ’ 'P™ wllllnB tt> permit
slake It, then your sulphur, then add f^Ptwenstatlon froin tho s ^ k  yntds
water and mix with people and from the packers, bota hoc until you .
can see no lumps. Then it will mix ^^ey dren' the line on th e ^ ilro a d .. 
In water with but little boiling. As days were spent In dtscitsskm

H I

ever, your friend, 
Midland, Texas.

StTBSCllIBER. which at times waa of a very acai-
(Continued on . page If .)
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This was a most important mission 
upon which W. C. McDonald and Wil
liam C. Barnes came to Santa Fe re
cently. Mr. McDonald resides at Car- 
ricozo, Lincoln county, and is presi
dent. of the Cattle Growers’ Associa
tion of New Mexico. Mr. Barnes is 
secretary of that association, as well 
as the Cattle Sanitary Board of the 
territory. Besides which, he is one of 
the few men o f literary’ genius in the 
land who combine an artistic temper
ament with business capacity. In Ari
zona and New Mexico people know 
Mr. Barnes as one of the most success
ful cattle growers in the country. In 
the east they think of him as an au
thor and poet. His visit to Santa Fe 
at this time in company with Mr. 
McDonald is duo to cattle and cattle 
only.

“ We urge,’’ said they, "that the 
rate of cattle taxation be fixed at $8 
instead of $12, which it now is. While 
we do not claim that $8 is face value, 
we do assert that it is at that figure 
more than the rate of any other class 
of property in New Mexico ’and‘~less 
productive of prifit. In fact, although 
property is never taxed at full face 
VSlue, cattle have been taxed beyond 
their value. Take the ijeneral run 
of cattle over the territory and they 
would probably not bring ihore than 
$10̂  a head.

“Now the cattlemen are willing to 
do what is right. They lost money 
last year and they will lose money 
this year. While they stand willing 
to bear their just proportion of the 
territory’s revenue raising burden, 
they are unable to take more than 
their share of this responsibility. It 
is easy enough to talk about the need 
o f tax money, but when we are mak
ing no money and must pay exorbitant 
taxes on the net losses, there is noth
ing left for us but to quit the busi
ness, and the cattle business is the 
second largest industry in the terri
tory not including any estimate upon 
the value of grazing and ranch lands 
owned by the cattlemen. Next to the 
railroads, which are assessed at about 
$8,000, com.es the cattle industry with 
a valuation of about $6,000,000. Of 
course the value o f  the ranches would 
materially increase this figure.

“ In the last year just passed the cat
tle shipments from this territory 
amounted to 163,000 head.' This was 
55,000 head less than the preceding 
»rear. This fearful falling off was due 
X) the very ¿oor condition of cattle

Convulsion,
Fits« then

in the spring. When they did finally 
get into some sort of shape the meat 
packers’ employes’ strike stopped ev
erything connected with.the industry. 
Following the strike disaster came 
the great floods which practically 
tied up the entire territory for three 
weeks during a vital period of the 
shipping season.

“Circumstances might be consid
ered anything but auspicious at this 
time. It is perfectly true that in lo
calities there Is much snow and that 
next spring the grass will bê  tender 
and abundant. But consider the long 
and barren period which lies between 
today and spring with grass so short 
that cattlemen are shipping in hay 
from Rocky Ford and other points 
at a cost o f anywhere from $12.50 to 
$20 a ton. Perhaps it is only fair to 
state that the condition of cattle over 
the territory at present averages well. 
It is the prospect of carrying them 
the next four months without grass 
which appals cattle growers. Then, 
too, the losses of cattle always come 
in the spring. W e figure the loss of 
cattle for 1904 at 30 per cent, while 
the loss of calves is as high as 75 
per cent.’’

In noticing the very low estimate 
placed upon the loss of calves by the 
Arizona cattlemen in an article in 
yesterday’s New Mexican,’’ said Mr. 
Barnes, “ I am reminded of my own 
experience with wild animals in that 
torrid territory. I found that a loss 
to be reckoned with there at that 
time, thought I do not thing the moun
tain lions are as bad after calves as 
some of the Arizona cattlemen seem 
to think. In my opinion the wolf is 
the real enemy which those cattlemen 
living in the northern part of Arizona 
and the southern part of New Mexico 
have to fight. Mountain lions are 
worse for colts than calves. The ques
tion is of slight importance to New 
Mexico at any point because we have 
fought that fight to a finish. Now it 
is true that the calf loss in Arizona 
is exceedingiy low, but the cattle loss 
down there from summer and autumn 
drouths is much greater than in New 
Mexico and when hay is short there 
it costs the Arizonans as much as it 
costs the cattlemen of New Mexico 
under the same conditions."

“ We want to say,” both concluded, 
“ that the cattlemen are not begging 
any favors. ’ We only want an even 
show with other payers of the terri
tory. It is tnre that if this request 
of the Cattle (growers’ Association is 
granted it will be a saving to its mem
bers and to the cattlemen of the ter
ritory o f at least $50,000, which would 
have to come out of clear losses and 
not out of profit. Our association is 
less than two years old, and when 
we came before the board with a sim
ilar request last September we were 
too late in the year to have it con
sidered."

Ï

Are readily cured by Dr. Terrill’s scien
tific methods, which have been tested in 
the most severe cases and which have 
proven their great worth in every in
stance. In the treatment of these mal
adies of men, Dr. Terrill has long since 
demonstrated-lhe_ fact that he has no 
eq'iial in the Southwest, and as he has 
devoted the best part ot nis life in inves
tigating and treating these afflictions, 
he become an expert in curing them. If 
you desire honest treatment, square deal- 
Ing and successful results, he places his 
great skill, ability, experience and reputa- 

DR. J. H .’TERRILL. tion at your disposal. CONSULT HIM. 
If he decides to take your case for treatment he will give you a 
legal written GUARANTEE OF A POSITIVE CURE.

-------------IP YOU ARE AFFLICTED WITH-------------
VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON, STRICTURE, 
LOST MANHOOD, SEMINAL EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
HYDROCELE, PILES, EPILEPSY, OR ANY OF THE DISEASES 
OF THE KIDNEYS, BLADDER OR PROSTATE GLAND, CON- 
SULT HIM.

HIS i^ATEST BOOK SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE.
His latest publication. No. 7, embracing a scientific yet simple 
discussion of Male Pelvic Diseases, will be sent to any address free 
upon application, in plain, sealed wrapper. Consultation Free, Con. 
fidential and Invited.

----------------WOMEN----------------
Women suffering from Nervous 'Troubles, Pain in the Back, Weak
ness, 'Tumors, Inflammation, Uterine or Ovarian Diseases, are 
cured quickly by Dr. Terrill’s Electro-Medical Treatment.
SPECIAL NOTICE—All persons coming to Dallas for treatment 
are requested to inquire of any Bank, Commercial Agency or Busi
ness Firm as to who is the best and most reliable specialist in 
the city.

DR. J. H. TERRILL
285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS

m

tion which split off from the reorganized 
National Live Stock Association at Den
ver last week. Its- membership wAll be 
confined to cattle, hogs, sheep and horse 
growers. These may become members 
as individual firms or corporations, but 
no associations can become membens. The 
membership fee is' $10. and the date for 
the first convention is May 2 in Den
ver. Conrad Shaefer of Colorado was 
chosen president, and the following con
stitute the executive committee: A. E.
Dcricqles, Soutli Dakota; C. O. Donnell, 
New Mexico: Richard Walsh, Texas; M. 
K. Parsons, Utah; Robert Taylor, Ne
braska. The othot officers w'lll be elected 
in May. Sixty members were enrolled.

LAND AS GOOD AS VOURS

BIG R A N C H  SOLD
BRACKETT, Texas, vJan. 21.—James 

McLymont has sold his ranch of 10,000 
acres near here to South Texas parties, 
who W’lll stock it with cattle.

Abstracts are now being made out and 
possession will be given March t.

A few years ago Mr. McLymont liad 
nearly a hundred thousand sheep in this 
and adjoining counties, and got the title 
of “ Sheep King of Texas,’ ’ byt recently he 
has sold all his sheep and is gradually 
selling out his lands in order to concen
trate his energies on his store and bank
ing business at Del Rio.

He has also embarked in the wool com
mission business.

0
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv

ine ha;3 been so successful in 
curiii" tlicse brain-wrecking 
diseases that there is every 
reason to believe that even the 
most liopelcss cases can be 
bcnciited, if not fully rcstorctl.

Wc  will be pleased to refer 
any one thus afilietcd to many 
who now enjoy the blessing of 
health, after years of hopeless 
iuilTcring.- -v

"I h.-.vc .a .«on that liad brain fever 
when two year.s old. foliowed by flt.s of 
ttie worst tyi>e, luid lie was prunouneod 
Jiicurable. 1 si cut lumdreds of doll.nra 
for liim, williunl r dirf. After about 
I'.ftecn years lie I ('earin' so bed (hat we 
Font idni to lurspital for tlio
Insane, at l.ogaiisporl. Ind. lie was 
Ihcio ttoarly liiioo years, but lie con
tinued to grow worse, so we bronqlit 
him home .Inly :bi. i|i02, in an awful 
ronditlon. Ue luul lost Ids rnitul almost 
entirely, lie  haidi.v knew one of tli<i 
family; could not evr-n /ind ids hod; 
was a tot.nl wreck, lie li.ul from 5 to 
10 fits a day. We were urg»,i to t’’y 
Dr. Milos’ Nervine, and before the first 
1 oltle was us(.d, v,f could see a rhango 
for the better. We have gi\(n it to 
Jdm ever sirue. and lu; li,»..; had but 
two very light siw 11s since last Au»;ust, 
1003, and then fie wa.s not \v. 11 otlier 
v.ay.s. We pronnunro Idm cured, a» he can work and go anywliere. if any one 
wishes to a.-̂ k any (piesUons eoncernlng lliia, they tire at lilvrty to do so.’ ’

E. If. BUNNELL, Lincoln. 1ml.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your 

druggist, who wdl £rii.nrantee tha t th *  
first bottle  will benefit. If  it  fails, ho 
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Iiici
V

C O N F ID E N C E  IN C A T T L E
MENARDVILLE. Texas. Jan. 20.—Not

withstanding the greatly depressed con
dition of the cattle market for the past 
three years and which has characterized 
the year 1904 as the most disastrous to 
stockmen in the history of the business, 
the confidence of some of the stockmen 
seems not only to bo unshaken, but on 
the other hand, to be (xocedingly bitoy- 
ant of tlie future success of the bu.-i- 
nt'.ss in Texas. Tliis fact needs no bett.-i' 
demonstration than tiie recent purchase 
of the Dull P.ro.s.’ Big Canyon ranch in 
Pecos eount.v by I. W. Ellis, N. IT. Cor- 
der, WKllain Bovans. R. U. Russell ..and 
Lee L. Russell, all of this place.

Tlie p u r c h a s e  consisted of 256.000 neres 
of land. ,«10.000 of high gr.ade Hereford 
cattle, all llio stork, saddle and wmli 
horses on, tlio ranch and a lot of goats, 
tlie purchase price being smething like
j;i0o,ooo.

This ranch is eleven miles from San- 
der.jon. on tin* Soutliein Pacific lailrorid. 
It is watered by eighteen wells fitted up 
with from twenty-two to twenty-fire 
Uelipse wind mills and has twent.v-two 
surface tanks.

Tlio headquarter’s ranch house as well 
.as all oilier houses on the ranch liavc an 
Independent telephone line extending tj 
Sanderson. ,£iiuplylng the ranch with 
facliities for communicating willi every 
point within telephone reach.

Tlie pureliasers are among the most en
terprising stockmen of thP.state, .ami also 
have large inlerest.s In Oklalioma and 
Indian 'I'erriloty.

They have a deep insight Into the ent- 
UvS industry of the Upitod States Ami this 
big deal l>y tliom is tal:en to moan that 
they anticipate a great revival in the 
price of cattle within the near future.

For Sale at f4  to ?S Per Acre -on Easy 
Terms

The well known lands of the Loving 
Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful: good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you about it.

PHHa A. AUER, G. P. A.. 
Rock Island ^Ry.. Fort Worth. Texas.

S C A R C IT Y  OF C A T T L E
The prognostigators are out again with 

a scare head story about the possible 
shortage of cattle in the near future and 
wp, fanc.v they are quite right in their 
presumptions, says the Field and Farm. 
The shortage is apparent to any man who 
lias hern on the ground and who is in touch 
with the cattle business. The cowmen 
have been cutting down their herds and 
selling off their cows, which are the 
source of supply until the shortage is be
ginning to show itself and this decrease in 
the'numlier of cattle is bound to tell bc- 
f(.irc very long. The ranges seem to be 
unloading to greater extent than ever be
fore. shipjdng cows and heifers that aie 
in prime condition for breeding stock, the 
same as' steers and othe’r stuff which has 
outlived its usefulness on the range. We 
do not pretend to know in-, advance what 
is going to liappon to any market and 
h.avc quit guessing on this prol>lem years 
ago. AVo have ijo many times seen a 
great i Ise ahead in tlie price of stoelv turn 
iind go the other way when we came to 
it that we have lost all faith in our knowl
edge of futures. Still, we are in the liay.s 
e; ciio.ap caitlc, and if the beef trust will 
only give us a lleen.sp to live a little whilo 
longer some of us will come out at the big 
end of the horn and make a little dough 
betimes.

S T O C K M E N ’S R E T U R N  PASSES
As an offset to the efforts of tho 

scalper, the committee of freight and pas
senger officials at St. Louis, appointed 
to devise forms of tickets to be used by 
shippers accompanying live stock, has sug
gested the use of round-trip ticket forms, 
to be issued at the point of shipment. 
The return portion must be properly 
stamped by a joint agent of the railroad 
located at tlie Union stock yards before 
it is good for return passage. A stub from 
each ticket is to be sent to the auditor C* 
the railway, as in the case of regular pas 
senger tickets.

Each ticket w'ill be good for the return 
passage only to the person to whom it 
was originally issued. It is believed that 
tlie form devised cannot be extensively 
manipulated by scalpers.

A M E R IC A N  S TO C K  .G R O W ER S
Tiu' Amoriian Stock Grow’or.s’ Associa- 

tl<>:: is tho name of the new organiza-

S H O R T F E D  T E X A S  C A T T L E
W. A. Cnrrignn of Bowie, Texa.<. was 

on yesterday's quarantine-market with six- 
ear loads of siioitfed eaft c belorgirg to 
W. T. AA'egoner. the big rattle fecdor and 
oil mill owner of tha: place. ‘ 'There .tie 
no feed at these mills a:;d around tlvHt 
ci'uniry about .5.000 head of steers, ” said 
IMr. Cnrrigan. “The number is fully ns 
laige n.s last year and the rattle ate doing 
well. The cattle on the rAnge.s and all 
over tliat rmintry are Iti good shape 
winter, nnd will winter all right. Up to 
the ptx.sent time but fi-w entile li.ivm te'en 
'.shipped from the mills, but as they are 
getting In good condition,. shipments wi.l 
no doubt in-'-'as« right along now "— 
Iirovers’ Telegram.

O K L A H O M A  C A T T L E  IN T E R E S T S
In the Oklahoma legislature, which la 

now In session at Guthrie, there will be 
three or four live stock quarantine bilks 
in each House. Councilor Scott of Perry 
has rropared a quarantine bill that'prob- 
.obly will take the lead in the council. He 
h.ii- submitted it to Co'J.ncilor Hickam. 
cliairman of tho council quarantine com
mittee. for his approval. Generally, the 
oiiarantino bills wi 1 attempt to place all 
ot Oklahoma above the territoriaL, mtar- 
ai iino lino, and cppo.so with ’filnio.«t in
superable eonditiors th.' bringing in of 
southern enttl<'. In preceding legiai.atures 
<any quarnntlno legi.slalion tliat includes 
the O.s.ige Indi.'n res(.rvatiou was fouglit 
by ’fexas catllemen and railroad.s,

T H E  N A T IO N A L  A S S O C IA T IO N
The boanl of control for ihe Natinna! 

T ive Ft.-.ek Asseeiatlon for tlie ensuing 
year will be composed of )T. A. Jnstro, 
f alifornia, for the cattle growers; Jesse 
M. Smith. Salt Lake City. Uiah, .shei'ii 
growers; Dr. C. P. Bailey, San Jo.se. Cal., 
.gfat raiser.s: H. AV. McAfee. Top-ki. 
K.an,. hor.so growei.s; A. J. Tmvejoy. llos- 
"oc-. Ilk. swine growers; stock feedeia to 
be 'curHed later; AA'.'TA. Ifarris. Chicago. 
I'ur’'-r.red Record Assooiatiou; FruiiH 
( r e  Kair^as (''Ity, li\e storK < xehnnge.s, 
Aithur ti, t/('uuard, t’hieago ,s oek vai'ds 
nuil Nelson Morris, Cliieag.i packers.

Trees That Bear .
good fruit. New \'nrlet;es of peaches. 
phin’S, dewberries and grape:». All tho 
good new l'osé.s. bcilding jdants. flower 
,s..( d.s, garden seeds. _fie'd seeds, flower 
‘ or'’ , poultry snpiplie«. etc. Catalogue free.

B A K E R  BROS. F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A ^
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n i s
Walter P. Neff In Drovers’ Telegram,

History was made in Denver last week, 
knd It Is quite probable tnat the events 
transpiring in'^the live stock world will 
have much weight in coming years. No 
one anticipated such stirring scenes at the 
annual convention of the National Live 
Stock Association. There are those who 
predicted that if the proposed reorganiza
tion were not effected It would become 
extinct, but the promoters of the reor
ganization scheme had no thought except 
that they would be able to enlist tne sym- 
pathjj and co-operatlon of all allied inter
ests. As a stern battle resulted, dividing 
the live stock interests into two organiza
tions, a recapitulation, briefly stated, of 
the week’s events will perhaps be enlight
ening to those who were not present. In- 

• sofar as an observer who wals more or less 
admitted to the confidences of both con
tending factions could determine, the fea
tures of the battle were as herein set 
forth:

It Is scarcely necessary to say that the 
attachment between the cattlemen and 
sheepmen of the trans-Missouri country 
has not been very binding of re^nt years. 
These two Interests have clashed, mildly 
at times, at all national conventions since 
thè organization of that body. As asjresult 
of this continuous warring and the con
sequent inability of the national body to 
achieve desired legislative results as rap
idly as some Intersts demanded, the Texas 
Câttle Growers’ Association a year or 
more since instituted a warfare on railroad 
rates and railroad derelictions by enlist
ing the support of the interstate com
merce commission. The immense capital 
and influence behind the Texas associa
tion gave it enough prestige to cause the 
railroads considerable trepidation. Recent
ly, too, the Texas association, co-operat
ing with the Interstate cattlemen’s execu
tive committee, a body formed at Denver 
last May. was responsible for fomenting 
the beef trust agitation. The success at
tendant on the efforts of these two bodies 
gave them great confidence that they 
oould achieve without the assistance of 
the national body, and they have been, 
therefore, pursuing the tenor of their own 
way regardless of what the national as
sociation attempted.

In the meantime, with the cattlemen 
of Colorado, Texas and other portions 
of the southwest affiliating with their 
own bodies apd refusing to contribute 
to the natidnal organization, the lat
ter has been badly cramped for money 
with which to pay its officials and to 
carry on its campaign in the interest 
of the live stock industry. It will 
perhaps never bo known to the public 
who is rèLsponsible for the birth of the 
plan by which the organization -was to 
be recamped and put on a self-sustain
ing basis, but President Hagenbarth 
was given the credit therefor. He 
W'as. of course, assisted in his endeav
ors by the executive committee and Ĵ he 
officials, for it was apparent to them 
that it was necessary to raise money 
in order to keep the organization in 
tact. Hagenbarth, it is said, conceiv- 
ed the plan of uniting all of the allied 
Interests into one harmonious whole, to 
bring the stockmen, the railroads, the 
packers, the stock yards companies, 
commission men, and the various rec
ord associations into one organization 
to work together for the achievement 
of legislation and other results bene
ficial to the industries Pi-esident Hag- 
enbarth had long conferences with 
traffic managers of various trunlr lines. 
It Is no secret that enough lines were 
enlisted in the undertaking to bring 
$40,000 annual tribute into the coffers 
of the association. The packers, too, 
w’ere willing to contribute, though just 
how much has not been made public. 
They w'ere quite en-thusjastic about be- 
iqg permitted to enter the proposed 
new body, and would, doubtless, have 
given their share to urge such a con
summation. This desire, the pronio- 
ter^ claimed, emenated from a wholly 

- commercial spir4t. They realize that 
they are materially hampered in many 
respects in the development of their 
foreign trade. The administration has 
a “ beef trust" investigation under way 
and it is impossible for the packing 
interests to effect any legislation w'hat- 
ever. As one of the packers told the 
y^riter, any congressman found in con
versation with a packing representa
tive. would Immediately lie branded. 
It is. therefore, impossible for the 
packers to find relief from congre.-s 
in the matter of trade extension. 
Realizing that membership in a body 
of the scope and influence of National 
Live Stock Association, representing a.s 
it ■would all the varied Interests of the 
industr.v, would enable them to get be
fore congress, not in their own name, 
but In the name of the organization, a 

'  bill to retaliate upon foreign govern
ments who discriminate against Ameri
can meats, they were exceedingly anx
ious to be represented. Within the 
past five years much hostile legisla
tion has h|̂ en enacted in foreign coun
tries, and tlie foreign outlet for Ameri
can meats, particularly beef, has been 
almost annihilated.' The packer wants 
it restored. Americans eat the better 
ruts of meat, the foreigners the cheap
er. The packers claim that if they

can again find market abroad they can 
add materially to the price of cattle 
on foot.

This is one of the objects they had 
in seeking membership in the national 
organization. Nelson Morris and rep
resentatives of various other packers 
attended the convention, apparently 
more Interested than any others except 
the actual promoters.

With the lailroads and packers will
ing to enter the reorganized body and 
contribute all kinds of money, the pro
moters became enthusiastic and rushed 
the reorganization plans to completion be
fore the assembling of the body in conven
tion In Denver last week In two special 
cars the officials, with packing represen
tatives and railroad men, left Chicago, the 
constitution and by-laws printed and in 
.their pockets and everything ready to 
put into motion and harmonize the in
dustry, except—the consent of the con
vention.

And that’s where the fight began. The 
Texas and southwestern interests said it 
was preposterous for them to try to har
monize with the two interests which they 
.were fighting. They had tried going into 
“partnership” with the railroads and 
packers and had found that tiiey, the cat
tlemen, were the silent partners. They 
refused to affiliate with the new body. 
And if the truth be told, they probably 
didn’t want to do it anyway. They had 
been carrying on their own legislative 
quarrels and feel entirely competent to 
fight the battles of the cattlenKn. They 
were willing, however, to enter the new 
organization provided the packers and 
railroads were eliminated, and after the 
fight had progressed several days, in the 
interests of harmony, they voted in the 
affirmatite for John Springer's resolution 
to defer action for a year. When this 
resolution was defeated they felt ^hey had 
done all they should in the interests of 
preserving tlie organization and retired 
h’om the convention. Enough votes fol- 
lov/ed th*e Toacas and Coloredo cattlemen 
to have defeated the reorganization plan 
had they remained. ►

The sheep interests were divided among 
themselves. As a rule they remain In
tact. One state went out with the cat
tlemen. One state went out that would 
have defeated the re-organization project. 
The sheepmen were little more in love 
with the “brotherly love” re-organiza
tion plan than many who went out, but 
they swear by President Hagenbarth and 
would sustain him to the hitter end in 
most any undertaking. When it became 

inroad t 
^ ere  wi

tray the expenses of the organization, the 
charges of boodle and collusion and graft 
were made on the floor of the convention 
and committee rooms. President Hagen
barth, it is generally voted, has been ac
tuated by honest motives and has worked 
solely for the good of the Industry. The 
secessionists claim ho has boon imposed 
upon, whether by the would-be position 
holders, or by the representatives of vari
ous” interest who were seemingly anxious 
to be admitted to membership.

T H E  T W O  BODIES
The re-organized National Live Stock 

Association is a body made up of a large 
number of smaller bodies. There are nine 
integral parts in the mechanism. The in
terests« ri'prcsented arc cattlemen, .swine- 
men. sheepmen, horsemen, goatmen, pure 
bred record associations, live stock ex- 
clianges, stock yard companies and pack
ers. liach of thf-se interests is allowed 
one representative on the executive or 
central committee, each having one vote. 
The diffence between the new organiza
tion and the old. i.s chiefly that while un
der the >̂ld constitution the packers, ex
changes, etc., wdre allowed membership, 
they were not represented executiv<’ ly. 
When the re-organization wa.s perf<‘Ctod 
on Friday the railroads were not granted 
member.ship specifically, but a clause was 
inserted reading “and other irKlustries 
that the central committee may think 
best.” This clause was .striken out on 
Saturday.

The American Stork Growers, Assfteia- 
tion. the name of the new body embrac
ing the intere. t̂s who refused to accept 
the packer.«; and railroads, is organized
upon individual memhersnip.__ U2iL_2iil"
tional Live Stock Association is an as
sociation of associations. The St<*ck 
Growers’ Association is an .association 
only for men. firms, nr corporations in 
the live stock business. Only growers of 
cattle, hogs, sheep, horse.«; and goafs, .or 
feeder.s of the same, are eligible to mem
bership. The members are the supreme 
power. In the X.atloral Tdve fitoek As- 
.soclation, the members have little respon
sibility. the ceiftral rommlttec el.cting 
officers an«i transfictiiig the business. 
After the original organization the cen
tral committro is all-powerful.

FOXKIGN MARKETS

Short Horn Bulls!
60 coMng two and three-year-olds, full-bloods, but not 
entitle to registration. Four registered yearling bulls, 
coming twos. , ^

FdV prices, address ’

W. P. STEWART
—  JACKSBORO, TEXAS
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MaKfn^
Hi-siory

During the year 1904, the Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas 
Railway of Texas have been making railroad history in the Southwest.

-COMING-

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos Valley more 
than our share of the great army of homeseekers now attracted to 
this part of the world, where there still remains opportunity to acquire 
cheap and productive* lands.

-GOING-

We have maintained the record of the “ Cattle Trail Route,”  In hamd- 
ling the one great export product of this region. Requests for in
formation should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD, Traffic Manager, Amarillo, Texas.

SEEDS, PL ANTS AND TREES
Seed, the kind that gives the best results In this climate. All frcsli and re

liable. New Chines Sorghum Seed. Send for catalogue. Dnimm Seed f/nd Floral 
Co., .'̂ 07 Houston street, Fort Worth, Texas.

Read Stockman - Journal Advts.

noised inroad that the I'ailroads and 
packers ^ ere  willing to practically de

pigs, $3.50(»i4.45. Estimated receipts to
morrow, 40,000.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market steady; 
sheep,' $3.65 :̂5.50; lambs, $4.60@7.85.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E  STOCK ' '
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 24.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 11.000; market steady; beeves, $3..50 
@5.85; cows and heifers, $1.50 @4.50; 
stockor.s and feeders, $2@4.30; Texans and 
westerns, $2'?»:5.

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000; market -deady; 
mixed and butchers, $4.C5@4.87; good to 
choice heavy, $4.8()|̂ @.85; rough he.avy, 
$4.75@4.80; lights, $l^0@4.75; bulk, $4.65ti) 
4.SO: pigs. $3.50(5:4.25. \

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000; market steady; 
lambs, $6@7.35; ew’es. t4'f?I>.15; -wcthers, 
$5 @5.65.

C H IC A G O  L IV E  STOCK
CHICAGO. Jan. 24—Cattle_Rece!i»v«,

6,000; market opened steady; beeves. $3.5 
@6.15; cow.«* and heifers, $1.50  ̂ j.2o;
Stockers and feeders. $2'5 4.

Hogs—Receipts. 30.000; market opene«! 
strong and closed steady to strong; mixed 
and butchers. $4.60@4.75; gf>o»l to choice
heavy, $4.65'54.85; rough heavy, $4.50'5) —r —
4.CO; light, $4.50@4.65; bulk, $4.60@4.75;^ W. H. Taylor of Alvord, Wise co^mty,

ST. LO U IS  L IV E  STO C K
ST. I^OCIS, Jan. 24.—Cattle—Receipts. 

5.00U. including 2,000 Texans: market
steady: native stocts.. $3J25@5.S0; .stoekn 
ers and feeders, $2.25@4.25; Texas steers. 
$2.5oft-’4.65; cows and heifers, $2@3.50.

Hog«;—Receipts, 14,000; market steady; 
pig.s and lights. $3.50(5)4.50; packers, $4.60 
@4.80; butchers, $4.75@4.S5.

Sheep—Receipts, 3,500; market stca.ly; 
sheep, $4.50@5..50; iambs, $5@7.50.

»̂ ♦M♦•̂ *î•*t**̂ *̂ *̂ *̂ •̂ *̂ *î**̂ ••**̂ *̂ *̂ *̂ •î**̂ *î“ *̂̂ •̂ ’^
❖

.> S T O C K  V .%ni>S N O 'I ’K S
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“No. sir.” said IV. Ia iîoo.imîin of 
Italy, T“ xns, in answer to the que;!- 
tion wliether or not the stock condi
tions wo're good in his part of the state. 
" F a r t  is,” continued the gentleman, 
"people down our way have pracllrally 
given up the cattle business and have 
be< II turning their attention to tli.-, 
raising «'»f crops. Cattle used to he
raised in Ellis count.v to adv.antage. 
hut the diversification of the crop.s 
and the stock la-A';; have practicall.v put 
the cowman out of husinc.ss. I ship
ped In a carload of mixed stuff on 
Monday and got a fairly good price for 
it, but I liavo found tliat more money 
c.-in he made In tlie rai.sing of crop«-, 
tiian cattle.” ''

. — • —
Sol Mayer of San Angelo was in Fort 

AVorth Monday evening. Mr. Mayer in 
speaking of flu« stock i-con.litlons in 
the San Angelo country said the range 
wa.s in a fairly good condition and 
that the cattle men were looking for- 
War«l to making some m ,dney  the com
ing year. “The market co n d it io n s ^  
the present time are very unfavorabll| 
but there is some prospects that there 
will be a ehange. The present condi
tions can not exist forever, I am nure 
of that.”

came in this morning 'with several 
carloads of hogs and crittle for tiro 
Fort “Worth market. Hr« spoke very 
favorable of tlie hog market, but he 
w-a,s not Impressed with the condition 
of the cattle market at this time. Mr. 
Taylor stated that hogi; were In de
mand liere at fUl times and that ha 
saw' no reason why a good price should ' 
not bo maintained. “T.'hero will soon 
be a great scarcity o f the porkers,” 
Said Mr. Taylor, “ for the marketable 
hogs arc about all in an.l tho supply 
w'lll bo limited until along in April or 
May. Farmers in my part of the coun
try have sold all the hogs that they 
have in .shape ai tho present time.”

-  - o —

C. W. Piper, Ellis county, shipped 
•several e.arloads of eattJo in today. He 
stated that tho cattlemen there yvore 
few and far lu tween and the few men 
who were still raising ratio had little 
hopos of staying In the husine«s. aa 
there was no money in it for them. 
“ Tho cattle buBlnosH has be6n driven 
to tho western part of the state and it 
w’on’t he long until It I.s driven from 
the entire country. Tho farmer with 
his i»low is daily 'encroaching on the 
cjittlemen and their time is but a ques
tion of a few years and then they must 
pas.s awa.v forever. 1 ilon’l see any 
otlier solution of the cattle-problem .” 
he concluded.

N E W  M E X IC O  M O IS T
GALLl'P. N. M., Jan.20.—Stockmen of 

western New Mexico are jubilant over the 
prospects for the sheep and cattle busl- 
nc.«;s this coming year. For the past sev
eral years the continued drouth has ruined 
tl.ctr Jaisinesi«. So far this winter more 
snow has fallen than for severaf years 
bad:.

All' day ye.stcrday the heavers seemed 
to open and nnow fell so fa»t that ob
jects could be distinguished only a few 
feet away. All bast night a-cold rain feU 
and McKinley county received a soaking 
such as she never had before.

The four or five inches of snow held 
tho water from running away and this 
morning roads could be used to no ad
vantage on the main streets of Gallup. 
Only those who from necessity were com
pelled to bo out braved the ; form and 
slush. Business is at a star«!.-till. Tha 
oldest Inhabitants say that never In the 
history of he country have they seen 
so much water.

A L M A N A C  F R E E
A postal card will bring you one of 

Studebaker'g beautiful and useful alma
nacs free of charge. Address Studebeker, 
Wagon Dept., Deilae, Texas.

i j

' i / i
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E^choe^ o f  th e 'R.ange
week looking for 'bargains In the bo- and says th©y have g'ood grass yet, and
vine market cattle are In fair condition.

J
IN LLANO COUNTY  

XJano Times.
A, F. Moss sold to  Bevans*& Collan, 

o f  Meirtirdville, 500 3-year-old steers 
last week. These gentlemen were 
here las^ week buying steers in the 
comity. ' •

C. E. Shults and W. J. Everett took 
eighit car loads of bulls from Austin 
last week to the St. Louis markets. 
Thesti bulls have been on feed at Aus* 
tin, and they have about eight -more 
car loiids to market.

IN POTTER COUNTY
Amarill o County. -------

T. S. ’ Bugbee, president of the Pan
handle Stockmen’s Association, was 
In the c,Uy yesterday conferring with 
Judge O. T. Nelson and other regard
ing the program for the hext annual 
meeting o f  the association, which will 
be held hore on April 18, 19, 20. Mr. 
Bugbee says it is his desire and aim 
to make tiiese meetings one of edu
cation and information as well as of 
business. With this in view several 
o f  the most eminent men o f the f»un- 
try have been invited to make ad
dresses and several of them have al
ready accepted.

The Hon. Wm. George of Aurora, 
111., whio Is Preßi(l/ent of the American 
Herefo:rd Breeders’ Association, as 
•vyell as president o f the Illinois State 
B ilk e rs ’ Association, will address the 
Pamhmndle Stockmen’s Association 
during its annual meeting, on the sub
ject oif “ Hereford Cattle From the 
Standpoint of a Breeder and F'eeder.’ ’ 
Mr. George is an eloquent .speaker, 
and le in g  a large b re e d s  of thorough
breds as well as a large feed<;r of the 
good Panhandle cattle, he is thor
oughly conversant with the subject 
which be will discuss. ^

tie, and if there are any left when he 
gets through, the latter will take 
them.

J. D. Jackson left Saturday on a cat
tle buying expedition. After buying 
and shipping six car loads from Mara- 
than (mentioned above) he proceeded 
to Spofford, where he bought 100 
steers averaging 1250 pounds, for 
which he paid $25 per head. They were 
shipped to Battlett Wednesday. From 
Spofford he went to Sabinal, where 
he expected to buy another bunch of 
big steers yesterday. It was his in
tention to keep on buying till he has 
400 on his string, which he and his 
brother, J. W. Jackson, will put on 
feed at,Bartlett oil mills. They are 
buying below the ,fluarantine line be
cause the cattle down there are im
mune from splenetic fever caused by 
ticks.

IN  UVALDE COUNTY
Uvalde Leader-News.

The L cader-News Reporter ran into 
a bunch of stockmen on Wednesday 
and proc ««ded to pump the m a little.

John T ürman was just in from his 
Zavalla r inch, where they are now 
busy roun ding up cattle for shipment. 
He will h ttve all his fat stuff ready 
for shipmftnt next Thursday and will 
ship on th e open market.

W. A. Ma ngum had also been to his 
ranch in Z ivalla county making ar
rangements to round up and to see 
what he had' to ship. Says that he 
w ill'ship 700 fat heifer calves and a 
number of fat cows to the various mar
kets about tlie  19th.

Johnnie Coinparett is also going to 
try his luck and will have about 500 
head of fat mixed stuff to ship. They 
will leave from Cotulla about the 20th.

Jack Mangum has received returns 
from his calves and steers shipped to 
Houston last Saturday. His heifer 
calves weighed 405 pounds 'on arrival 
and brought 3c, his steCTS $3.25.

Sam Mangum is moving his cattle 
from the mountains down to his Zav
alla county ranch. He has disposed 
of his yearling bucks to John Erskine 
at $2.50 per head and supposed that 
John Intends to ship them back to 
Ohio to breed up the flocks there.

W. A. Mangum, who turned to con
siderable of a cotton man this p.ast 

•year, says that he has decided to de
crease his cotton acreage 100 per cent 
this year and to increase his corn acre 
age 100 per cent. He will plant 150 
acres in corn. Cotton is too cheap 
for him.

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
Ozona Texan.

Bob Peacock has bought back a half 
Interest in the ranch and cattle recent
ly sold to Mr. Carruthers.

Robert Mkssie passed through town 
Tuesday en route home from the lower 
ranch. He reports all kinds of stock 
doing well.

Jim Brooks bought the Phil Perner 
ranch last Saturday from P. L. Child
ress, trustee, for the sum of $3,600. 
There were six or seven sections in 
the enclosure.

Ed Kilpatrick is dead! It looks as 
if fate was against him. Three times 
within a few months his lariat got him 
seriously hurt, the first occurring last 
spring at the 09 ranch. Three months 
ago down on the U range he w-as 
caught in a loop and dragged some 
distance* by his horse, where ho re
mained several' hours unconscious. 
The last and fatal accident occurred 
last Saturday evening at about 5 
o ’clock, down on the Hoover ranch. 
Ed. was with his brother Felix and 
roped a steer. The horse was puHed 
down and he was thrown to the 
ground on his head, the horse falling 
across his legs. Felix jumped off his 
horse as quickly as possible and cut 
the rope w'hich held the steer. Ho 
then went to Ed. and found him un
conscious. Being unable to do any
thing, he rushed off after a convey
ance. A wagon was secured at a 
sheep camp, but before reaching Ed it 
broke down. It was then necessary to 
feo to another camp seven miles off 
for a buggy. It w'as 8 o ’clock when 
Felix , got to Boone Kilpatrick’s ranch 
with his brother.

Tom Hoghland of Pecoe, who recent- J- J- Williams got in Tuesday from 
ly sold a ranch near Toyah to Mrs-. range west. Jim does not “open
Kendall, was here Monday looking but they don’ t need very
into the cattle trade. . much out there that they don’t get.

Ed Putman sold 35 head of graded Bqckiand got in this .week
' Hereford two and three-year-year-old VLT
heifers in the XN brand last Friday, the cold spell, -but everything is in 
to L. V. Albritton, of this place. reasonably good shape.

—  —• Gr W. Ilutchl.soij, ranching near'Mon-
IN ARIZONA TERRITO RY ahans, was with us Wednesday an.i

Phoenix Stockman. Thursday. He states that the range
C. €. Hutchinson made another ship-

1 0 0 A „  m. jt , x Spring will put everything all right,m^nt of 1000 lan^s on Tuesday of last it. N. Garrat returned this week from
week, from Ash Fork, as beforef to the Weatherford, whero he had been sev-
Cudaliy Packing Co., of Los Angeles, erai weeks past looking after a string

Capt. Thos. H. Rynning, of the Arl- -steefs he Is feeding at
zona Ranger service, who has done the oil mill« of that place.
that office nroud was in the citv on ^ >feans and S. II. Purcell wereinat oiuce proua, was the city on j Thursday from the south, where
Monday on business pertaining to his they had been to gather a herd of
ofiice. COW'S sold some time ago to J. D. Rus-

Hon. M. G. Samaniego, an old and sell, and which they were removing to
respectei^cattleman in Pima county, the “J C ’ ’ ranch w'cst.
was over from Tucson this w'eek as a Attorney J. M. Caldw'ell made a busi-
delegate to the grand lodge meeting
of the Spamsh-Amencan Alliance, , , ,y  Albany, N Y. who la a Joint own-

The Prescott papers refer to Hon. er of 314 sections of Gaines county,
A. G. McQueen as live stock inspector, with Tracey & Russell. With the ex-
Why not give the gentleman his right ception of four sections, this land is all
title, which is that of live stock and mn.»-S. P. CarFoll, fatichinK* ten mile»
claim agent for the S. F. P. & P. rail- northeast, has recently sold to W. F.
road. Youngblood seventy bull calves at $35

A shipment of a trainload of seven- around, to be delivered the first of
teen cars of fat cattle was made from June. They are highly graded Here-
Tempe Saturday last to the Cudahy fords tlj^ offspring of some of the very
Packing Co.. ^ «  Angeles. The ship-
ment was made by different parties, representative bunch of young bulls.
among whom were Messrs. Pratt & ___________
Gilbert of this city, who contributed in  t a y IaOR c o u n ty
one carload. ' Xbilene Reporter.

Dr. J. C. Norton left for Willcox on J^organ Weaver has recently ship- 
Tuesday evening to inspect the Me- «U r cars of fat steers to market 
KIttrick cattle shipped in from Cali-a 1 1 miles south of Midland. He also ship-fornia, and which had been p aced in  ̂ has put them on
quarantine for the accustomed length Abilene oil mills. They
of time as a matter of precaution. He „re  Polled Angu.s ajid are beauties. “It 
intended returning to this city pn Sun- i<, a holy show to see them eat. Tho 
day, so as to be present at The meet- , black ra-scals try to get the whole ra- 
ings to be held the following week. tion in their mouths at once. I never 

John G. Roberts has been appointed eating so muc i,
live -
district.

I'lin G. Roberts has been appointed animai.s enj..y «ul.ws - va
stock inspector for the Buckeye Captain. A . ,,r A T-. • J R. G. Loro sold a car or rauct. vice W. A. Evans, resigued, ^  is thought will bring

fat cows
*».A.A.,A AW .w _____ ___  bring fancyto go into the butchering business IPa prices.

I ’hoenix, as per mention in these ccl- j . v ' Wright of Jones county shipped 
umns last week. a car of cows and calves.

F. L. Craig was tried and convicted & McBrldo shipped a car of
in Tombstone for the theft of a saddle, fat  ̂ rs.
for which he got two years ’ ’oved the made another .shipment o
road,’’ he having pleaded guilty to the fat cattle to market Monday.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY
Alpine Avalanche.

H. L. Lackey sold two cars o f cows 
to Guy Borden and thé latter shipped 
them to New Orleans Saturday.

J. D. Jackson bought of A. E. Gage, 
off the latter’s Marthon ranch three 
cars of edws and three cars of calves, 
and shipped them to New Orleans

B. F. Billingsley left Sunday for 
Calexlo, Call., on cattle business.

Oliver Billingsley shipped to El Paso 
Wednesday night a car of cows, parJ: 
o f which were from his own ranch and 
the remainder he bought of Capt D. 
L. James.

A few days ago three cattlemen who 
had casually met were exchanging 
opinions when a b3rstander asked what 
changes, if any, ought to be made in 
the land law. One of them promptly 
said he didn’t care a continental what 
the legislature does; he wouldn’t mind 
if all the land were put on the market 
at once. To which both the others as
sented heartily. ,

Guy Borden of San Antonio, and 
W . K. Rose o f New Orleans arrived 
yesterday. The former Is after every
thing purchasable in the shape of cat^

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News. *

J. D. Fields & Co. bought 300 head 
of stock horses from J. W. Mayfield 
at $15 per head.
’ G. W. Smith bought from J. A. Black 

the Sultmeyer place in West Sonora 
this week for $513.

Max Mayer of Sonora sold for A. N. 
Galey to J. R. Baker of Comstock 200 
head of stock cattle at $10 ner head.

Max Mayer sold for Sol Mayer & 
Bro. 2 registered Hereford hulls to 
R. F. Halbert of Sonora at $150 each.

Max Mayer reports that Sol Mayer 
& BTo. sold to the Val Verge I>and and 
Live Stock Co. 100 head of Hereford 
and Durham grade bulls at $40 per 
head.

C. H. Smith and son W. B. Smith 
bought the John A. Martin ranch this 
W'eek for $3275. The ranch consists 
of six sections, house, well and im
provements. A small bunch of goats 
and hogs were thrown- in as a polone.

W. D. Jones who ranches In Crockett 
county, near the line o f Sutton, was 
in Sonora’ Thursday on business. Mr. 
Jones has about 100 coming 3-year- 
old steers In good condition he would 
like to sell.

N. Corder, Tom Russell and Robin
son passed through Sonora Friday on 
their way to the Dull Bros, ranch near 
Sanderson, where they will receive 
the cattle recently bought by R. R. 
Russell, Leo Russell, Irve Ellis and 
N. Cofuer.

X ' IN NEW MEXICO
Carlsbad Current.

L. A. Hart last week sold 50 cows to 
W. D. Cowan of Pecos,

M. B. Huling will ship four cars 
of old cows and bulls to the Kansas 
City market tomorrow.

'The figure 4 ranch In Reeves county 
are gathering their old cows and bulls. 
They will be sold either on the range 
or shipped.

T. H. Lindley, a Custer, O. T., cat
tleman, was here the fore part of th©

charge.. Prior to this he absent-mind-
edly took a horse from a resident of ^  , ' ★
Naco, on which charge he was out on ^  STO C K  Y A R D S  N O T E S  ★
bond at the time he needed the saddle, if ★

Hairy Heffner, manager of the big ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  *_*_ 
cattle ranch of Vail & Gates, at Pan- u. M. Bourn cTf Colorado City was In 
tano, was in the city Moq^ay. Mr. this city Monday morning, returning home 
Heffner is also the secretary of the from Belton, Mo., with a car load of reg- 
ArlzoKA Cattle Growers’ Association, H c-,o rd  pur-
and business pertaining to the ap-
preaching meeting of the association Bourn has been a dealer In south-
brought him to the city. Mr. Heffner we.stém cattle for many years and in
has been a valuable man to the usso- summarizing the cattle situation stated
cation, and it Is entirely probable that that tho present conditions are anything
if he cares for the office for another but favorable to the cattlemen. “ In the
term it W’ill be his without effort. north the weather has been unfavorable

Tho ranchos nt Galahasas have *he range is not up to its usual stand- The ranches at uaiauasas nave cattlemen in the
formed an association, and will southwest are down in the mouth at the
in tli6 hands of their diroctors funds present time and very much discouraged
for the purpose of defending what they ,over the outlook. Cattle conditions are
believe to be their rights in that sec* not what they should be.’’
tion, it having been rumored that —
Colonel Greene intends to again open Dr. W. K. Lewis, formerly quarantine 
the case o f a land grant which has inspector for the southern division Is in 

1 «r  fVrA oQf the cltv for several days from Coloradoonce been deeded in favor o f the set- followed the cattle con-
tiers here. The rumor is that Colonel (jujQjig j,| soiithwest for the past 
Greene is willing to expend a consia- twenty yeárs and in spenkinf  ̂ of the fu- 
erable amount to have the case opened ture of the cattle industry in the Pan- 
and again tried. handle said that at the present time the

Three soldiers stationed at Fort conditlon.s were nqver better.
Huachuca were arrested by the United “The range is in fine shape, remarked 
States authorities and taken to Tomb- Mr. Lewis, “but the conditions of the
stone, where they ere ^  ®  ̂ dltlons are such that it has really passed
limlnary hearing before Judge Doan, uoderstanding as to how they will
in the absence of the United States g ĝ  ̂ ],g lettered. ,
court commissioner, and were allowed “ One must admire the stand the Texas 
to go on their own recognizance until cattlemen took at the Denver convention, 
the next meeting of the United States If the cattlemen’s organization is broken, 
grand jury. They w’ere charged withr jin «-. „.a'L a. KoionoHncr in iha their Identity and be entirely obliterated,killing some cattle Jflonging to the association must stand, for it Is the
Greene Cattle Co., which ŵ êre on f cattle'man’s existence and when It is up- 
mllitary reservation. The soldiers all is gone for them.’’
were out for a pleasure trip and see- — o —
ing the cattle in the distance, trietl j .  b . Baggett of Hastiand county 
their rifles on them. Report Is that reached the market Monday morning with 
.after killing the animals, they used several enr loads of steers. He sp<*e. of
nart of the  ̂ of one of them, and II'® conditions there as very unfavorAle 
pari oi ^  oTArtther Tho I® IP® cattlemen and said most of the
some of the . , . ' i . .  _ larger ranchmen were compelled to seM on
Greene Cattle Co. claim  ̂1 j  account of a stock law recently passed,
number of their cattle have been killed leaving them no place to take care of
in that locality, and they naturally the herds.
want to discourage a practice of mak- “ i really don’t know what the stock
ing a slow deer of their stock. rnan has left to do unless he goes Into

“  __________ _ diversified farming. He has no longer a
IN Mim.AND COUNTY' place to graze his cattle unless he has

Midland Reporter. thousands of acres of land, and very few
Paul Rountree wa.s in from the Long us have. Mo have to put our cattle 

S range at Sulphur Springs this week. IP® market now and take just any 
and says the cattle will winter In fair Prico offered.’* ^  ______ •

"W. R. Tullous wa.s up early in the N E LS O N  A N D  D R A U G H O N  B U SIN ESS  
week from the "J. M." rang© In Crock- C O LLE G E
ett county, and reports everything In Fort M'orth. Texas, guarantees to teach 
good shape. you Bookkeeping and Banking Id from

Dave Cowan, a popular Pecos stock- eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand in
man, was here most o f the week to as short time as any first-claas college,
buy bulls. He went out to look at Dr.» telegraphy In four months. For cata- 
'W'ooldridgc’s "Wednesday. logue address J. "W. Draugbon. President,

J. B. Landers, ranching In tho Quien- Nelson and Draughon Business CoUege, 
sabe range south, was up this week 6th and Main Sts., Fort "Worth, Texas.'

*
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f  Little MeLveficks |
CATTLE TAX g r e a t l y  REDUCED

SANTA F E ;’ n . *M.. Jan. 20.—After 
an all day session with the territorial 
board of equalization. President Mc
Donald and Secretary Barnes of the 
Cattle Growers’ Association obtained 
a reduction in values of cattle in the 
territory from $10 and $12 per head to 
$9 and $10.

All cattle above the 35th parallel 
will be taken at the $10 rate and all 
below at $9.
" Mr. Barnes made a stroùg fight to 

have it taken at a uniform rate alh 
over the territory, but could not con
vince the gentlemen of the board tljat 
the cattle below the 35th parallel were 
as valuable as those above. The main 
argument made by the members in 
favor of a double standard was that 
the cattle raisers in theinorthern part 
of the territory had a big, advantage 
over those in the south by being fully 
that much better off in freight rates, 
owing to being nearer to market.

Mr. Barnes ŵ as able to prove that 
Chaves county had herds of cattle 
just as valuable, just as well bred, as 
had Colfax dr any other northern 
county. He also maintained that the 
difference in freight rates was nothing 
like $1 per head in favor of northern 
New Mexico. However, the double 
standard was adhered to.

The contention of the gentlemen was 
 ̂ for an $8 a head rate, and President 
* McDonald presented the conditions 

governing the cattle business in the 
territory and the present market con
ditions in support of this value in a 
most able and logical way.

The reduction, while not all the cow
men asked for, will be a material aid 
to them, as it cuts down the tax on 
every-cow in the territory just about 
7 cents per head, based on an average 
o f 3 1-2 cents assessment all over the 
territory. i

The result of this fight shows the 
value of an orga.nization amotogst cat
tlemen.

Messers, Barnes and McDonald have 
made two trips to Santa Fe in this 
matter at their own expense entirely, 
and as every cattlemen in New Mex
ico, whether he own one or a thousand 

'cows will receive the benefit of their 
labors, it seems as if the cattlemen 
could do no less than come to their 
support by joining" this association 
and thus upholding its officers jn 
their endeavors. The annual cost is 
but $4, and no cattleman should be 
willing to sit down and let others 
do the work and he enjoy the fruits 
of it without at least helping in the 
expense a little.

/  c a t t l e  f e e d i n g  i n  T E X Â S
 ̂ 'W, A. Combs, assistant general live
stock agent of the ^ n ta  Pe, Is authority 
for this Information regarding present and 
prospective conditions in Texas:

Winter meal feeding la close feed lots 
In the state will aggregate about 200,000 
head.

Of these 75.000 head are on the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas and 85,000 on the 
Santa Fe.

Recent declines in the price of ' meal 
have stimulated feeding to the extent of 
a probable Increase of 10 per cent In the 
output.

Between 150,000 and 200,000 2-year-old 
Panhandle steers will be available for 1905 
deliveries. (

About 100,000 3s and '4s will be ready 
for transfer to Kansas pastures In the 
spring.

This estimate on the number of 2s on 
the market Is based on the calf crop of 
1902, which was 40 per cent below normal, 
according to brand reports.

W. P. Anderson of the Pecos Valley road
said: ‘

“To attempt to forecast the future 
would be absurd, but Panhandle owners 
are looking for an active demand. North
ern cattlemen I have met here declare 
that they will not be in the -market for 
many 2s, but the fact must not be over- 

_ looked that demand is becoming more di
versified annually, the better bred Fan- 
handle cattle now being in good demand 
In com belt feed lots. Supply has been 
materially decreased by abandonment of 
winter pastures during the past two 
years and the movenmnt of a portion of
the calf crop to feed lo ts .”

%
M O N T A N A  M A N ’S G L O O M Y  V I E W
In all my twenty^slx years of experi

ence the northern Montana range cattle 
industry was never In worse condition 
than at present,”  said M. B. Milner. “ 1 
venture the prediction that Montana will 
neve*t_agaln market any fat cattle off the 
open range. I am out of that proposi
tion entirely, and am putting my ranches 
In shape for the new order of things. The 
IfiO-acre man is upon us. He has fenced- 
off bends of the Mis.souri river so that 
we can not water our cattle. Between 
fences and dogs the range man is up 
against It.

"Drouth has been our worst enemy for 
two years past. We have little grass and 
pract.lcally no water. What grass there 
Is cattle can not reach, owing to scarcity 
of .snow. To offset this a superb fall and 
early winter have afforded compenratlon, 
but in my experience these condition*

have always been followed by severe 
weather late in the winter, and the cat
tleman Is likely to have reason to walk 
the floor nights before spring. These 
conditions of aridity embrace the whole 
bf Montana north of the Yellowstone.

“ The drouth so long continued • has 
played havoc with breeding herds. We 
have not had a docent calf crop since 
1902. During the past two years I have 
lost 40 per cent of ray breeding herd. Cow 
.skeletons decorate the rapge everywhere. 
My foreman told me not long ago that I 
had hardiy a bull left.”

“ What is the future of the range cattle 
industry In Montana?”  was asked Mr. 
Milner.

I “As an open range proposition, It has 
no future,”  he replied. “ It is dead; ab
solutely dead. We are now living op the 
money made in former years and adapt
ing ourselves to new conditions.”

“ Will there be any considerable move
ment of southern cattle to Montana next 
spring?”

“ No, sir. I wouldn’t buy a hundred If 
I got tliem for half their value. We have 
no more grass. Hereafter I will devote 
my efforts to raising feeders. I am going 
to raise good ones. Montana’s range Is 
out of lat' beet producing.”

“ How about next year’s beef output?” 
“ Well, Montana will send Chicago a 

large number of cattle, but they won’t 
be fat. Most of them will be feeders. 
We must get rid of them, however. In 
its present dry condition, the range can 
not be sufficiently wetted down to grow 
a crop of grass this year. It Is a fenced 
pasture business from now on.

“ We are digging irrigation ditches 
wherever we can get water and making 
the best of our conditions.”

B E N T O N ’S V E R Y  L I B E R A L  V I E W
Nelson Morris applauded enthusiastically 

In the fconvention at Denver while Frank 
Bentpn. the Colorado stockman, noted for 
his wit and the size of his head gear, 
advanced a rgmody for the cure of exist
ing trad© evils. Here they are In a nut
shell:

Cut down your herds one-half.
Instead of $30 to $35 per head, range 

cattle ought to be worth $60. Malte half 
as many and moke them twice as good as 
now.

Educate the American, people to eat beef 
as well as Iamb chops.
• When reducing your herds, cut out the 

scrub half.
Give the other half as much feed as 

you are giving the whole now.
Don’t buy a grade bull. The registered 

ones are not any too good.
Keep your cattle growing all the year 

round. You can’t do this on the open 
range. Sheep and prairie dogs have eat
en al] the grass.

Get the Elkins bill repealed.
Mr. Benton predicted that if produc

tion of range cattle is cut In half within 
five years prices would be above the 
complaint level.

“ Spay half our heifers for five years 
and by that time they will be Importing 
breeding stock,”  he said.

N O T  A L L  P A C K E R S ’ F A U L T
"All our troubles are not the fault of 

the packers,”  declared Benton. “ What 
object woud they have In raising the 
price of mutton and depressing that of 
beef? Why should they stand by the 
sheepman and skin the cowman? As 
a matter of fact, the sheepmen of the 
United States have educated the people 
to eat mutton. The curse of the cattle 
business is the poor quality of the bulk 
of the stuff we ship to market. Get rid 
of the scrub.”

Mr. Benton declared that with a $23.- 
000 invested ca ĵltal, a ranchman crtuld 
not sell more than $.3,000 worth of cattle 
annually and that this would not pay him. 
He asserted that the more legislation the 
stockman got the worse off he was.
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C l e a n  C a t t l e
V

Winter better than those covered with ticks and lice. This is the sea
son of the year in which your cattle should be cleaned for the winter. 
There is but one way to do this, and that is by dipping them.

S A ^ l^ J V O L
F L \ / m

y

THE ARGENTINE CATTLE DIP

yyyyyyy❖

Is the only satisfactory dip. “ Once tJsed, Always Used.”
J. B. GOODLE7T, Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas.

SlauifKter’s Hereford
STOCK FARM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty#

Apply to GEO. M. SLAUGHTER, Manager,
O'* h a r r y  W. HAM ILTON, Foreman,

'  ......ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Will Lease
For from three to five years, a 30,000-acre pasture which will carry 
3000 stock or 2500 steer cattle; specially fine winter range. Pasture 
within four miles of Ozona. Lease to commence April 1. Apply to Mr. 
J. W. Montague, Fort Worth, or Chas. Schauer, Ozona, Tex.

- S I

TniE BEEF ^RUST 
WASHING-TON, Jan. 22.—Solomon H. 

Bethea, United States di.strict attorney 
at Chicago, held a long conference with 
Attorney General Moody this morning, 
and later called at the Wlilte House 
with Mr, Moody and had a talk with 
President Roosevelt. It is understood 
that beef trust matters were under 
discussion. The injunction prosecuted 
"by the department of justice Is now 
pending in the supreme court, and a 
decision is expected In the ijffear future. 
If the court decides In favor of the 
go^'e^nment the next step in the pro
ceeding will be for the Unltld States 
district attorney to bring the various 
packing companies before the federal 
tribunal for contempt of court If, on 
the other hand, ‘ the supreme cqurt 
hands dowm a decision adverse to the 
government additional facts will be 
presented and another injunction will 
be asked. *

Mr. Bethea’s consultation with the 
attorney general and the president was 
to map out the plan of campaign to 
suit either result Mr. Bethea will also 
take up the matter with James R. Gar
field, commissioner of coriArations, 
whose bureau recently investigated the 
trust Mr. Garfield In his almo.st daily 
talks with tho president keeps him 
thoroughly informed on tho situation, 
and Mr. Roosevelt is well posted on 
all phases of the case. He has the In
terests of tho public at heart, and wHJ 
not hesitate to use tho weapons 'the 
law has put into his hands and to act 
to the limits of the statutes. If th9 
department of justice is worsted in 
the first engagement. It may be said 
on good authority that It will return to 
the fight with renewed energy and 
determination to put a stop to the 
reign of the combination in Chicago 
and Kansas City which now controls 
the meat bualnese of the country.

Vaccination with BLACKLCQOID8 is the 
best preventive of blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest. £ac/t BLACKLEGOiD {orfiiJi) is a 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minut 
with our Blacklegoid Injector.
Evea lot tested on animals, before being marketed, 

to Insure its pwity and at.tlyit]r.
For mh by druegMa. ' LiUratur* fra»—writ* ter It.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
H ot» OancBa «ND Labob. tu k iu : Datroit, Mic h. 

BaaMcni»! Naw York, Ckkaco, St. Lm Iìl BaMon. aUUnwra, Naw 
OrJnak, K«n»ai City, twIuiiapoU», Mhina»poll», Blaniabkk

Orkly T K ro \jg h  S le e p in g  
C e tr L in e  to

Galveston
Note New’ Schedule 

T H R O U G H  S L E X P F .R S
lieotvee F-nrf W«*rth ............................................................... .....ftieO p. m.
Ajnivea Kea A ato a lo .......................... ................................... , . . . 7 iSO a. ni.
AsrlTM Heewtofi.................................... ................ .................m. m.
Arrl-TMi QaJxf t —  ............................................................ SiJe e. 1».
Arrfrss Sam Aagelo ....................................................................«..liftO 9. m

n i  uMdie y m  r—erratleme fa aevaaw».
-------------------------  V
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MARKET CLASSES AND GRADES Good Saddie-r
. AT REASONABLE PRIC£(t*

The Famous Pueblo Sacddlea

"X'
"/// '̂y 'i <■' •i.'*' * î'̂  <■’ i '' i>  ̂ <• “Ä /
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ILLUSTRATION OF FEEDER STEIERS. ^ t
No. 1. CHOICE liTiEDEJL WEIGHT 1,140, VALUE $4.25 PER Hl\M DRED POUNDS.
No. 2. GOOD FEEDER, WEIGHT 1,070, VALTTE $4 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
No. ;{. MEIUM FEEDER. WEIGHT 1,040, VALUE $3.7,5 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.
No. 4. INFERIOR FEEDER, WEIGHT 1,110, VALUE $3 PtCR HT’ NDRED POUNDS.

Profits from steer feeding come not so )iigh-up, gaunt, narrow and losely made,” slow feeder and never makes k satisfac-
much from skill In feeding as from intelli- says Professor 11. W. Mumfords, ‘•Select tory beef animal.
gent buying and .selling. Whether it Is feeders with broad, flat buck.«, and long, _________________
best to pay fancy prices for tin; c.-oicest level rumps, top and undi-rliiies parallel, 
grades of steers for feeding or low prices low at the flank.s, with roomy digestive 
for the commoner grades, must be do- tract, but not paunchy.” 
termlned by local and market conditions. Quality is in,portant. and is shown in 
and then it often turns out that one has t^e degree of fin<u.ess of the head, horn, 
eiied n his buying. Ijone, general compactness and smoiuh-

To l>e able to pick out itadily steers ness of outline and in the handling tiual-
that will consume larg* <|uantitles of food ity. Good handling quality indicates a
and inak<‘ good*gain iluTcfrom. and de- good, thrifty condition, ready to begin
\-elop into well finished beeves of high gaining in flesh, and is indicated by the
quality, require.s both experience and care- mellowness and li>osene.ss of the skin and
ful study of the caftl., deeding business. massinc.ss of the hair.

The steers usually -i**osen for the feed Good con.stitution is indicated by a wide, 
lot lange in weiglu,^-rom 800 to 1,100 deep chest, fullness in heart girth and 
pounds, and in age 12 to 24 months, breadti; of body and goixl han-
They should carry enou.‘r>i flesh so as to dling quality. Over refinement means lack
finish off quickly when.w-»> fed on grain, of constitution, while coarseness slionkl

Grades of feeders are tancy ■ seleot, be avoided,
choice, good, medium, common and in- The good feeder possc.s.scs a much 
ferior. Fancy select feeders are never smaller percentage of good beef blood and 
found on tlie market in large numbers, is lacking in some of the essentials of a 
T hey must be of very high class, uniform choice steer, as given. He is frequently 
in size and color, and showing good breed- rough and coarse. Medium feeders are 
” ig. * usually of lighter weight th;in the better

Choice steers are those which, under grades and lack the quality and beefy con-
proper management, will develop Into formation of the latter,
choice and iirime steers, and make eco- In the common feeiier. quality is decid- 
nomlcal gains in fle.sh and fat. The In- edly lacking, and fle.sh and conformation 
dic.ations of these qualities are form, is very inferior. Such steers arc of coin- 
quality and con.stitution. mon or- dairy hlooil and seldom pay for Professor of animal husbandry, Illinois

“ The genial form should be low-set, the cost of finishing. The inferior feeder experiment station. Author of bulletin on
deep, broad and compact, rather than lacks all indication of beef breeding, is a Mark^ Classes and Grades of Cattle.

' Our double strength trees are fully 

guaranteed.

—Made by—

*R. ,T. Frazier,
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE NO. 6

Jk.
H. W. MUMFORD,

Government RegrulationH to Protect 
Cattle Effective Feb. 1, Issued by 

Department o f Affrlculturc
WASHINGTON. Jan, 20.—The depart

ment of agriculture has issued r<-L,ula- 
tions establishing on Feb. 1 next a 
Federal quarantine against a large part 
of the south and parts o f other states

Quick Business 
Trips

TO NORTHERN POINTS
----- “Are Best Made I

via the

to prevent the sprend of splenetic or 
southern fever among cattle. . The 
quarantine line.f are largely the .same 
as .adopted last year. Tlie quarantined 
territory embraces the eastern part of 
North C.arollna, all of South Carolina. 
Indian Territory, Alabama, Mississippi 
and Louisiana; that part of Virginia 
below the James River and running to 
the northeast corner of Bedford county; 
all of Georgia hut Uniontown and Ra
bun counties; all of Arkan.sas except 
the two northern tiers of counties, 
which are left outside the quarantine, 
during February and March, but are 
placed wMthln the quarantine during 
the rest of the quarantine period; part 
of Tennessee, Oklahoma, most of Tex
as, except the Panhandle and the lower 
part of California. ^

The quarantine is declared to be in 
force until Nov. 1, hut this date is sub
ject to change. The regulations allow 
cattlei n the quarantined district to be 
shipped north in placarded cars if ship
ped for slaughter and placed in quar
antined yards on arrival at destination. 
If the .stock is uploaded en route it 
must he at yards reserved solely for 

cattle, ami after unloading, 
must bo disinfected before 
native stock.

southern 
the cars 
used for

tliat the weather has been extremely 
hard on cattle and that it is not over 
yet. From D'iwt<"i. Ok., ïepôrts the 
wqather is moderating, the sun is sliin- 
ing and cattle are not hurt.

Texas points report a.s tollows:
Dilley, San Antonio. Pearsall, Mil- 

lett and Encinal—Weather and range 
fine.

Falfuriotis and Alice—Ran.ge go^d; 
weather cloudy all week; slight rains; 
very cold at close of week.

Victoria, El Campo, Hungford, 
Aloe, Berclair and Clip—Range wet; 
weather cold latter portion of W’eek.

Beeville, Skidmore, Linton and 
Gregory— Weather cold; light rains.

Amarillo and Canadian—Range in 
good condition; weather pleasant until 
Saturday.

Topeka, Coleman and Santa Anna— 
The week Jias been cloudy and cold, but 
no rain o i'sn ow  has fallen.

Midland and Pecos country— The 
range is in fine condition: weather 
fairly warm; cattle doing fairly well.

Marfa—Weather cloudy and warm 
range good.

Kansas reports show general snows 
of irom six to ten inches.

RANGE REPORTS
SHOW MODERATION

Effect* of Recent Storm Will Not Re So 
Severe im Wsis First

Expei'ted

Ulirougli sleeper to ftt. Louis 
find Kansas City on tlie

METEOR
’S^ith Observation Dining Cars

W, A. TULEY,
G. P. A.

All range reports that have come 
into the office of Captain J. T. Lytle, 
jspcretar.v of the Cattle Raisers' Asso
ciation. Indlcatv  ̂ eold, sleety and dis
agreeable weather for last week all 
over North Texas, Indian Territo^ry, 

•New Mexico, Kansas and Oklahoma. It 
Is considered to have been the most 
severe weather of the season <fn cattle. 
Dickens county reports show low tem
perature. The range is eoverid with 
ice so that it Is Impossible for the 
cuttle to eat and there is no indica
tion of the weather moderating.

Bits of information that have come 
to Captain Lytle's office all indicate

The biggest cattle mnch in the world ’s 
that of Don Luis Terrazas in the state of 
Chihuahua, Mexico. Its greatest extent 
from north to south is 150 miles and from 
east to west 200. It contains about eight 
million acres and upon its prairies, mesas, 
mountains and harancas roam one million 
cattle. 700 sheep and 100.000 horses. The 
TerrnzafB homestead is undoubtedly the 
llnest “ farm house” in the world, for it 
cost $2,000,000 Jn Mexican money, and next 
to Chapultcpec. Is the most richly finished 
and furnislied castle in tlie republic. The 
marble with which it is lavishly embel
lished was brought from Italy, and 100 
Ijuropean workmen and artists labored for 
the fulfillment hf the rich owner's idea oi 
a home.

The measure prohibiting the sport 
known as roping contests In Texas has 
been favorably reported in the senate at 
Austin, and leading cattlemen are of the 
opinion that the measure will become a 
law. The cattlemen of the state are said 
to be almost a unit in the demand for the 
passivge of this measure.

The MENGER-
San Antonio, Texas. American Pl'an.

'J'l.e leading hotel of San Antonio. Sit
uated on the Alamo Plaza, convenient to 
all street c.oi lines and places of ainn«“ - 
ment. Reasonable rates.

M cL E A N  & M U D G E ,
Managers.

DRAUCHON'S
J.̂ F̂ DRATOHON,® r£ ‘. 

n i g h t  and D A 'y  school. Catalogue Free, 
Dip WACO, TEX. nr.«*Olo ST. LOUIS, MO. BEST
OP It a l e  I OH, N. C, «iT.iony'ALVESTO.V.TKX. CAT LOG

RIfi- NASHVILLE, TK.NN. r r i i o
“ “ tellsor nr ‘̂ A.V A.NTOMO, TE.X. «««- Otol .MO,\T(;O.Mi:RV. ALA. BEST E i T r L E R () C K, A R K

o k laiio .viaci rv’, o k la .PADLCAH. K5'. a ATI.,\\T\ G\
FT. WORTJ i, TICX.S HICNISON T F *X

COI'uMmT v’ i  SMi'TH, ARK.COEirMBI.A, S. C, S MUSKOGl'F 1 S'
sh r e\'i:fort, l a . k.\n sa sc ity ,'mo,

® -16 Bankers on Board Director«.__ «  «
Incorporated, $300,000.00. Est.abliahfd 16 year*

A TOWER TO SUCCESS.
A MONUMENT TO MERIT.
A  PYRAMID TO PROGRESS.

AN OBELISK OF POPULARITY 
ON SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION.

IN.Sl RiyCTION—In thoroughness we are to 
H.-irvard is to academies.HOME STUDY r « ' ' f - i ^ e s s f u l l y o rPOSITinMQ ttl.FUND jiio.ney. Write us. PUbiTlONS secured or money REFUNDED.

Runs C s c fS
DAILY BETWEEN

Fort Wortii & Dallas
Cars leave each end of “the line' 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, addre.ss.

W. C. FORBESS,
G. P. A. I
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Reports Reach Washington 
That Groscup Injunction 

Is Being Violated

M O O If i S T H E  E l l l l lC E
Combination for Controlling 

Price of Meats Still Said -  
to Exist

^.ASHINGTON’, Jan. 18.—Agents of the 
government have* reported to the attor
ney general that some or all of the pack
ers operating in the combination known 
as the beef trust h^ve been violating the 
injunction Lssued by Judge Grosscup of 
Chicago. Simultaneous Investigations 
have been under way under the direction 
of both the department of Justice and 
the bureau of corporations.

Reports of agents of the department of 
justice now have been received here and 
they are to the effect that tlie beef trust 
is still acting in defiance of the anti-trust 
law, that it is combining to control, and 
does control, the price of live cattle, and 
has combined to control, and does con
trol, the price of dre.ssed moats in prac
tically every large commercial center of 
the United States. J'urthermore, the re
port alleges that the beef trust is still 
seeming unlawful concessions from I’ail- 
raad companies in gross violation of the 
Sherman anti-tfoist law.
S U P R E M E  C O U R T A C T IO N  A W A IT E D

It seems probable that action in this 
direction will be deferred In any event 
until after the supreme court has decided 
the original case. The packcis*'took an 
appeal from Judge Grosscup’s order mak
ing the injunction permanent. This is the 
case which was argued by Attorney Gen
era]_Moody.-in—ptv .son--a - week —ago. -it
may be some time before the supreme 

fcourt reaidcrs ft decision. If it should hold 
Judge Grosscup has made a mistake the 
packers could not be held for violation of 
the Injunction, and for this reason the 
department of jusllee may deeide^o defer 
action on the new charges, sensational 
though they are. until the general prin
ciple has been established in the court 
of last resort.

In tile original bill fded on behalf of 
the United States the defendants are gen
tlemen wdio have great weight in the 
llnancial world, and for this reason the le- 
port that they have violated an injunction 
of the federal court and also have violat
ed the anti-trust law Itself becomes a 
matter of general and engio.ssing public 
importance.

1,1ST OF TIIK DEFEXDAIVT.S
Tlie official list of the defendants 

who have appealed to the supreme 
court against the original injunction 
includes:

Swift &• Company.
The Cudahy Packing Company.
Hammond Packing Company.
Armour Company.
Tlie G. II. Hammond Company.
Schwarzchild <8; Sulzberger Company.
The injunction also Includes the fo l 

lowing individuals:
Nelson ilorri.s. Edwmrd Morris, Ira 

^lorris, J. Ogden Arm our, Patrick A. 
Valentine, Calvin M. Favorite, Arthur 
Meeker. Tliomas J. Conners, Charles F. 
I^angdon, Michael Cudahy, Edward A. 
CtrdTChy, Patrick Cudahy, .Albert F. 
liochert, Ixniis F. Swift, Lawrence A. 
Carter. I). Edwin Hartwell, .Tesse I*. Ey- 
man, Frank E. Vogel. Iv>uis Pfaelzer, 
V illiJm  Russell. .-'Jbert H. Vedder, 
Henry Vedder, Edward C. Swift, Fer
dinand Sulzberger, AV. H. Noyes.

In the circuit court these distinguish
ed defendants introduced no evidence 
In their own behalf. Tliey relied upon 
the legal device known as a demurrer, 
which elirninatps the question of evi- 
defige, and merely asserts the existence 
of fatgl defects in the original peti
tion, or%ff the jurisdiction of the judge, 
or for som e^ther purely technical rea
son entirely n’lldr from the merits of 
the case. Judge Grosscup overruled 
the demurre’’ and made a temporary 
injunction. When tlie nackers still re
fused to introduce evidence in defense 
the injunetion w'as made permanent, 
q'lie action of the jiuPre in overruling 
the demurrer is the thing which now 
is to he decided hy the supreme court. 
Meanwliilc the injunction .stands as it 
originally was entered, hut a.s a mat
ter of course the cAse never has been 
tried on it.s merits.

nAIllUEn rOH DEFEMiAXTR
In entering his order for an injunc

tion Judge Grosscup forbade each and 
all the defendants, ns well as their rep- 
rosentativ’e agents and attorneys, "and 
all other persons acting In ttielr be
half." from taklng-fTart In any contract, 
combination, or conspiracy, the pur
pose or effect of which would be a re
straint of trade in fresh meats between 

- any of the states and territories.
They were forbidden to do this either

by directing or requiring their agents 
to refrain from bidding against each 
other In the purchase of live stock or 
by combination, conspiracy, or con
tract, raising or lowering prices, or 
fixing uniform prices for the sale ot 
the manufactured meats, by curtailing 
the quantity shipped, by maintaining 
rules for the giving o f credit, the e f
fect of which w’ould be to restrict com
petition, by imposing charges for cart
age and delivery, the effects of which 
also would be to restrict competition, 
or by any other method or device, the 
effect of which would be to restrain 
commerce between the states in viola
tion of the law' o f July 2, 1890.

These defendants ahso were enjoined 
hy Judge Grosscup from demanding 
obtaining, or receiving from railroad 
companies or other common carriers, 
either directly or by means of rebates 
or by any other device, rates for the 
transportation of meats at less than 
the regular tariff •establlsked for the 
use of the general public and published 

•under the provisions o f the interstate 
commerce law.

Each one o f these things which 
Judge Grosscup re.stralned eiich and all 
of these defendants from doing was al
leged to have been done In the original 
petition (lied In his court May 10, 1902 
The reports of special agents of the de
partment of justice, therefore, merely 
claim that the packers are doing busi
ness substantially as they were doing 
it before the original suits against 
them were filed in May, 1902,

PRIVATE CAR FINES FACTOR
The use of private car lines in the 

manner Indicated by recent testimony 
both before the Interstate commerce 
commission and the committee of the 
house probably is relied upon to a cer
tain extent in determining whether the 
packers have violated the Injunction 
In restraining them from securing any 
rebates or preferences from rallroadf 
the order of injunction Is particularly 
explicit and seems to cover the private 
car scheme completely. The packers 
have been enjoined from securing pref
erences by means of rebate "or by any 
other device,” and the language seem."̂  ̂
to be strong enough to make It un
pleasant for the distinguished defend 
ants w'ben their case comes into court

A single proved case of railroad re 
bate either through private car lin« 
or otherwise will be sufficient ^lo ren 
der them liable to Indefinite punish 
ment for contempt of an order of tin 
United States circuit court, as well a 
to a distinct penalty under the crlmlna 
clause of the antl-trust law, the im 
prlsonment feature of that act not hav 
Ing hcei# repealed by the joker in tin 
Elkin.s law.

Under the provisions and trust act 
1890 “ every contract, combination in 
the form of a trust or otherwise, o< 
conspiracy in restraint of trade or com 
merce am.ong tlie several states or w it’ 
foreign n.ations, is declared to he il 
legal. Every person who shall mak- 
any contract or engage In any suci 
com.bination or conspiracy shall b< 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, an>' 
on conviction therefore Shall be pnn 
isshed by a fine not exceeding ?r>,000 oi 
hy imprisonment not exceeding om 
year or by both said punishments, in 
the discretion of the court."

From the list of defendants, as wel 
as from tlie serlou.s nature of the of 
fenses charge-3, it readily can he seei  ̂
that the beef trust case already ha.' 
become the most sensational one ii 
the history of trust prosecutions eithei 
in this or any other country, and tin 
prospects appear to be that it will In
crease in Importance as time goes on

THE TATE WIRE EENCE TOOL

This ciit shows the tool after twists have been made in the smootn 
wire wh.’ch fastens the barbed wire to the post firmly and permanently.

This tool ties barbed wires to posts, whereta fence crosses a ravine 
or guiley or over hills, so that the wires can never come loose. It 
makes water gaps secure and lasting. It is also a perfect splicing 
tool. Tlie greatest labor apd money saver of all fence repair tools.

It costs nothing to see one of pur booklets—write for it.—FREE. 
Sold by progressive jobbers and retailers,' but If your regular mer

chant cannot supply you, write us his name and we will have you sup
plied without delay. Agents wanted In every state andcounty. 
Manufacturers:

Strleby & Foote Company,
Newark, N. J. THE COULTER TOOL 00.

PoNtoffIce Box 704 P, 8nn Antonio, Tex.

F A R M  L A N D S
-ALONI

THE DENVER ROAD’’
------ If!—  !

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE)

$

Are advancing fn value at rate of 20 per cent per annum.

Do You Know
Any Equal Investment?

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or wish,.as regards either Agricultural Properties or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us? 
Drop us a postal.

A . A. GLISSON, Gen. Pass. Agt.
\  Fort Worth, Texas.

STOCK TICKCT
Roads Reported to Have Se

cured Form Effectively 
Thwarting Scalpers

It Is understood that the committee ap- 
piiinted by the southwestern lines to de- 
\!se a form of ticket to bo used by stock- 
men in connection with the shipment of 
live sotek has decided upon a ticket that 
it is believed wi 1 prevent the return por
tions being manipulated by scalpers.

The return portion, as proposed, must 
be''propc:ly stamped by a joint agent of 
the ratlro.ad located at the union .stoc'.i 
yard.-« b« foro it is good for r< turn passage. 
Â s.ub from each ticket la to ue to
the auditor of tlie laihoad. as in the case 
of regular passenger tickets.

Each ticket will be good for the return 
-pa.ssage ordy to the person to whom it 
was originally ls;-«ucd.

tejTa s  f e d  c a t t l e
James H. Cami b<->i ha.s returned from a 

tour weeks' stay at Mai'lin. 'l exa.'\ wh'-re 
he went for thy benefit of his liealth. lie 
say.s that not nioie than one-half the 
usual number of Texas c.attle aie on feed 
that usually are at this p»-:iod of the year, 
owing to the -fact that feeders and mill 
men were unable to agree about prices lor 
meal and hulls, the cattle going on fee<l 
later than usual. Feeders are Inclined to 
ship cattle witb sixty to ninety days’ feed 
lug, as they feel tliat at tne pnees whicn

vittle are bringing at present, no special Louise, Texas, which contained twenty 
dvatage Is to be gained by finished feed- head of catue, severt horses and twv 
ng.—St. Louis Reporter. burros.

----------- riiere are no complaints of losses from
B O U G H T V A L U A B L E  P R O P E R T Y  the cold weather and It does not appear 

The “ Hucco Tanks,” the property of or. that then) was much stock killed. If any 
uan Armendariz, deceased, are about to ^̂t all. Thi.s Is accounted for by the flna 
o bought by some Fort Worth people condition all kinds of stock are In. Th® 
The county court will be asked for per- wh«>le country has fat stock and there 

lisslon to sell the same. doesn’ t appear to bo any poor stuff. The
The property Is very valuable, because range was benefited a great deal, the 

f the fact that the tanks supply’ water stockmen claim, by tho slow, drissling 
ill the year round for at least 2,000 head ralas. Stockmen arc looking for a fine 
of cattle and it Is stated that tho supply spring season and say if they get good 
would last two years If It was to remain prices for cattle that there will be no 
dry for that length of time. The pVoperty reason why this country won’t be In bet- 
will sell for 150,000.—El I’nso Herald. shape than It has been for a long Um®

past.
L O C K W O O D  SELLS  S T E E R S

Colonel J. S. Lockwood has sold 2,700 
.«tores, threes and up. off his I’ecos county 
:anch, to Chase Rrothers of Kansas at 
$27.50, April delivery. The steeis will be 
taken to Kiin.sas pastures.

CATTLE IN GOOD SHAPE
.SILVERTON, Texas, Jan. 20.—The •- 

The prlco year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lyle® 
would not he consid?l-ed extraordinary of Qultuque died on the 18th, and wa® 
under normal condlHon.s but $27.50 for so yesterday,
large a number, after the two years de
pression, argues well. for the qualltj^ of 'I here has been 1201 bales of cotton 
iho cattie. We can. at least, indulge *tho ginned here this Season against none lasL
hope tliat ^ood stuff Is going to bring Many more farmers will plant cotton this 
better prices right along now.—San An
Ionio Expre.ss.

SHIPMENTS SLACKENING
Cattle Movement From San Angelo Shows 

Decrease

year, which will largely Increase the Dum
ber of bales.

Arrangements are being made to put in 
a tt-lepbone system at Bllverton.

Coatti» have stood tho cold snap re
markably well, and are In better oondi'-

thls tiBie ofjHAN ANGELO, Texas, Jan. 20.—Very tlon than ever before at 
f«-w shipments are going out now, and It year, 
doesn’t look like there would bo much 
stock shipped from this place for the 
next f( w we<-ks. The only ^jhlpment’ of 
fat stuff made la.st week wa.s two car- 
loiids of fat cows shipped by Ike Funk 
to Foil Worlli. There are plenty of fat 
cow.s in tlie country. In fact, there arc

READ STOCKMAN AQS
The Cattle Raisers’ Association of Tex

as win meet In annual convention In this 
city on March 21. and it is not recorded

 ̂ , ,  ,, . 1. . .1. . _ that the next meeting will go elsewhere,fat stock of a I sorts, but the stockmen  ̂ _______T i< ti.., 1 . The plan of selling these annual meeting®sef-m in< Ilned to wait until the market i __ 4̂ - ,7i.
„ . . . 0 , .  ,ur„ for «-<■«-. "Kiel. ' i l
" 'L ,» ”  Anhur S  Jim H ini.r,on <-«»l>mAn T t  warm lo .ard  Fort Worth.
shipped eleven carloads of big steers last
wci-k to Kaw City, Okla.. where they will O  ■■ £  y
pasture the animals with the expectation ^ | | Q Q 0 t t C f | | | O  
of marketing them along the latter i>art AutomaUcinTvwming. ArJ? 
of n"Xt spring or next fall. ‘

R. L. Batte and J. 1. Huffman shipped a 
carload of t-ulls and a carload of steer*
Cameron, Texas, where they will be fed 
on iottun seed meal and hulls for the 
spring market.

W. a. Heard shipped a. car of stock to

TV i

Mnt* loapoMt. 
bio. The moot

Succ«a®ful#^ I? T«« iw.iiw». MMi pMit,,
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TC Y A Q  C T flO Y M A II  IHIIDlllAI these gentlemen to the central committee 
I L A A u  U I U U R lllA ll* J U U lin A L i the reorganized live stock association?”

. “ Well, sah,” the attorney continued,
_______ W^RTH, TEXAS,_______________  his characteristic drawl, “ you might
— say for me that personally I believe them
Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- to be honest, fair-minded gentlemen; but 
jal with the West Texas Stockman, they have nothing In common with the 
published every Tuesday by The live stock people. We couldn’t join our 
Jtockman Publishing Co., Incorporated, interests to theirs. They are by nature
“ ----------------------------- -- -------- - antagonistic to us. AVhat w'e must have
REC. A. McEACHIN......................Editor is an organization for live stock produc-
>—■ -ers. And let me tell you, sah, we have

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION H now, and after we permanently organ-
TELEGRAM COMPANY orgaiiiiuon'^^'Fort Worth. Texas. h < ■ .

- ___________ _______________ _ , . “ I am going on to Wa-shington very
RTmnr'WTTi'rTmu T>nTrir- shortly to appear before congress In theSUBSCRIPTION PRICE. intere.sts of the producers, and we are

Advance.....................  i • going 1o get what we are going after.
r7~T _  777 IT TT T~Ta ' “ Well, my tniin leaves in ten minutes:Make all Remittances Payable and Ad- j Oood-by, sah. good-by,”

dress all Business Letters to \lHlii }̂ 0 echoed in his deep basso, as he passed 
STOCKMAN PUB. CO., Fort Worth, through the depot gate.
Texas. Now that it has been determined that
__ . "“ 7 7 77 77~" the cattlemen of the country shall standEntered as second-class matter, Jan- , ,uary 5, 1904, at the postofl’l 3« at Fort alone in the fight they are making for

con- their just and legal rights, there must l»e .gre.S3 of March 3. 1879.... I I.—— no w'eakening in dealing with any phase
Cattle Raisers' Association of Texa., /  situation that may arise. Only

'  OFFICERS I preliminary work of the great na-
President—W. W. Turney..........El Paso organization has been accomplished,
r irst  Vice Pres.—Ike T. P ryor___  remains much to be done.

........................................San Antonio At Denver next May the great meeting
Second Vice Pres.—Richard Walsh to be held, which is to shape the af-

...............................................  Palodura fairs of the new organization, and tho
Bccretary—John T. L ytle ..F ort Worth cattlemen of the southwest must show 
Treasurer—S. B. Burnett. .Fort Worth their Interest and their loyalty by their 
y—iw—— —  II I !■ presence and their willingness to give the

OUR REPRESENTATIVE movement their unqualified support. Lack
Colofl'el C. C. Poole Is the diily ac- interest will be fatal to the new or- 

credited traveling representative of the ganizatlon, the need of which has been 
Btockman-Journal, and as such is fully go keenly felt for years, and the leaders
S ? 'c o n U ° c '1 d T e r t r s f n r S  " g e S i ;  ^he movement must be encoui-a^ed to 
I'epresent the paper In the capacity named. Bo forward with the work they have un-

STOCKMAN PUBLISHING CO. «^ertaken.
The action of the other interests In at-

...........   j tempting to tie the hands of the cattle-
PARTING OF THE WAYS nien at the recent Denver «onvention i.s

The cattlemen and people generally of »acie evidence that the opposition I.0
Texas are not .surprised at tl̂ e result actively at work,' ’ and there exists a very marked deternu-
Of the meeting of cattlemen at Denver a unloosen the coils only when,
rew days ago. which marked the parting
of the ways between the cattlemen of the Organiza-
country and the National Live Stock A.s- .. _.... .. , .tion must be combatted with organlza- sociation. It has been clearly apparent „ „ „ 1  , , . . .lion, and these people given to clearly un-for more than three years that the di- uei stand that the resentment of the pro- 
vergence could not be much long >r « . . .” ducing cattle interests of this country is
averled, and the final clash was pre- „ <1.1.,.. <.,11 .  ̂ ttnot a thing to blow over In a day. Hav-
Spitated through the effort of those in .m, . . . . . . .ttifi taken the all Important step, the next rontrol of the national association to .tiling to do is to make it lasting. Let giouii lii.scordant and inharmonious ele- ..... . . . . . . .  . . . . .the world understand that the work that menis into one beautiful and .sightly „ „ „  . .. 1 . ... ,can not be done for the cattlemen inside whole, where there would no longer be . . .  ... , . .their state organizations will be pushed eraitention from the fact that the same , , . . . .and fostered by a great national organi •
clement would be In control of the or- ___ __ . r ... . , i  ,z.ition, composed of the brain anA sinewganiziUlon tha,t has been controlling the . f  , ___ , ,“ of the producers as a whole. Let the meat producers of the country outside of „,.,,1. . v, , . . . .^oik that is to be done be pushed in the organization for the past throe years. ,, , , .,  ̂ eveiy way possible, and the world givenRut it can be said to thc' credit of the i • . . . .c.wdence of what tins great industry can cattlemen that they liave become so thor- , . . . ., , . ' . . . hnd will do when it is thoroughlyoughly aroused to tlie continued injustice ,arouscti,tliat has been heaped upon them that thev ____ ____
have resolved to no longer submit to any WHAT TEXAS WAS AFRAID OF
more of it, and the sece.sslon at Denver ̂ Texas was very much afraid of havingand organization of a simon-pure cattle- . . .. . ,, . . . .  . . somebody besides cattlemen—no, sloek-men s organization was but the natural

1 , , ■ men—m the National I.ive Stock Asso-lesult of that very general detiMimiuuio’i. ,
fi * 1 , T. I T .  elation, and so they allowed themselvesThe action taken at Denver by Judge . , , ,o Tj T. 1 1 • > . . *1 led by a man who makes his livingSam H. Cowan and hi.s associates in the as a professional fighter—a paid attorney, gallant fight that was made for the cat- '

*1 i • 4- 4 V, * i.v, —Chicago Live Stock World.Clemen of the entire country has met with ^
.. . 1 4- rt. ... Texas called the turn on the situationthe unqualified approval of Texas cattle- ,

r,ŷ A 41.4... ...HI 1... National Live Stock Associationmen, and they will be backed and sup
ported with characteristic Texas loyalty weeks in ad\ance of its meeting.
In all that they are trying to do. Judge confirmed

V ., . 4i i - 4- . v , . i . r  well-grounded suspicions of thoCowan had assurances to this effect while  ̂ -
.T . ,  , . . v , 4- . i -  Texas delegation .soon after Its aiTival inIn Denver, and tho following extract from . o «a ..a., .i.
the Denver Morning News, shows he re- was understood down here
allzed that he had the cattlemen of the unfavorable
•outhwest at his back: interests in control of the association, tie

' the hands of the stockmen, provide one
Texas left^enver for Kan.sas City yes- ^^Wcago man with a « lu g  berth as vice 
terday he expressed himself as thoroughly president and general manager at a salary 
satisfied with the outcome of the live of $8,000 per annum and another Chicago 
stock convention. man with the position of secretary at a

”I have received several telegram ap- g^iary of $6,000 per annum. The funny 
proving in the highest tei-ms the stand . . .
taken by Mr. MacKenzle, myself and our ^he situation is that soon after
associates,” he said. “Just a few min- the arrival of the Texas delegation in 
ules ago I received a message from W. Denver one of Its prominent members
\y. Turney, president of the Texas Cat- ^ approached by one of these would-be tie Growers Association and chairman of
the cattle growers’ Interstate executive Chicago officials and asked as to me 
committee, to the effect tliat the entire sentiment of the Texas crowd on the sub- 
live stock interest of th«  ̂country stands proposed reorganization. He"
baeVof us. I have another from the cdl -  ̂ . „ . , -tor of the Stockman-Journal. Fort Worth, ^old that Texas stood flat-footed for
gaying, *Our sympathies are with you.’ ” reorganization along proper lines, but 

*TDo you think these two organizations would fight to the finish the proposition 
win ever get together again, as some have to reorganize on the seven units proposi-

^ ' “ No,^^ah,”  he replied in his fine south- cattlemen to constitute but one
•rn accent. ” No, sah; that is, not unless of those units. The Chicago man looked 
those other fellow’s come to realize that wise and a.ssured the Texas delegate that 
we must have exdusively a live stock rp^^as should go slow oK the Idea of op- 
assoclatlon. It is the moral effect of the , „  . . . .
thing, principally. We can’t have tho posing those carefully matured plans, as
people think that we are affiliating with there was a good bunch of money to "be
the beef trust.”   ̂ picked up on the proposition.”  The Texan

“What do you think of the appointment reuelled the sumrestion ofof A. G. Leonard, the head of the Chi- »ouignanuy repeuea ine suggesuon 01
oago Vanderbilt Interests, and of Nelson selling out the organization Into the hands 
Morris, the representative of the big four of the opposition and that ended the 
—the National. Armour, Swift and Mor- conference, 
rls packing companies—who make up the ^
so-called beef trust; what do you think The Texas delegation felt that the wool 
of the significance of the appointment of had been pulled over the eye* of the

wonhy president of the National Live 
Stock Association by the people who were 
willing ati(l anxious to sell out the organ
ization to those Interests willing to put up 
“a good bunch of money,” and the fight 
was made by our people, not against Pros 
hlVnt Hagenbarth, but against those men 
who had come to Denver for that specific 
purpose. If certain other units in the 
proirosed reorganization were willing to 
put up the sum of $40,000 per annum for 
the maintenance of the institution, Iv i.s 
clear that they had some specific object 
in view. It is equally clear that it was 
not lo\e for the stockmen that prompted 
such action. I-. was desired to gain con
trol of tfiat a.ssoelation in order that the 
stockmen could be., controlled and com-' 
pelled to let up in the fight, they are mak
ing for their legitimate rights, and when 
the Texas delegation sprung the i.ssue the 
other cattlemen saw the point atid simply 
stood from undei-.

Texas W’as afraid that the thrifty Chi
cago Idea was going to dominate the old 
association, and that the hands of the 
stock interests of the country were going 
to be tied in just as effectual manner as 
was possible. Texas took the lead in the 
fight for the rights of the stock interests 
of the country on this occasion, just as 
Texas has occupied the lead in all the 
fights that have been made along the 
same lines during the past five years. And 
when the other stock Interests repre- 
at Denver followed the lead of Texas 
and participated in the organization of 
the American Stock Growers’ Association 
it was a tribute to their good judgment as 
well as to the Texas leadership which 
made such a course possible.

The leader of the fight against the Chi
cago Idea was a Texas man, and “a paid 
attorney.” And the thorough manner in 
which he did his work is ample evidence 
that the laborer is worthy of his hire. He 
is the attorney of the Cattle Raisers’ As
sociation of Texas, and when it is under
stood that he was given to understand 
that cessation of ihe fight on his part 
would be rewarded with the attorneyship 
of the National Live Stock Association, 
it must be surprising from tBe Chicago 
standpoint that his well known probity 
survived the temptation.

The Chicago crowd may have succeeded 
in its aspirations to gain control of the 
National Live Stock As.suciittion and turn 
that control over to the interests the cat
tlemen have been and are now fighting, 
but it is but a semblance of what was 
hoped fw. The interest for which these 
people were seening slipped gracefully 
through the meshes of the net, and from 
the vantage ground gained view with 
amusement thè antics of those who sought 
to sell and deliver them. It has proven a 
clear case of range delivery, and when the 
tally was attempted it was found there 
was absolutely nothing to deliver. It may 
i uli Chicago to thus stand and make faces 
at Texas, but down here we understand 
the animus and congratulate ourselves 
tliat our leadership was sufficiently astute 
to successfully thwart the plans of some 
very foxy Chicago people. Chicago is 
smooth, but Texas is wide awake.

H O P E F U L  C O N D IT IO N S  IN  T E X A S
“There has not been a lime In eight 

years when West Texas has been as long 
on feed and as short on cattle as it is 
this winter,” said F. M. Bourn, the old- 
time cowman, who has just arrived from 
Colorado, Texfls. Mr. Bourn Is a member 
of the well-known firm of Bourn 4S: Shan
non, big cattle operators in the Panhandle 
country, who also pasture large herds of 
cattle In Kansas every summer. Mr. 
Bourn Is the cattleman and Mr. Shannon 
Is a banker.

” I think,”  added Mr. Bourn, “ that it is 
apparent to any one familiar with the cat
tle situation in Texas that the conditions 
there are improving right along. The 
cattlemen are raising better cattle and 
taking better care *of them than they 
did a few years ago. And they are de
voting more time and study to the in
dustry, and results are better than when 
things were run as they were a few years 
back. When the price on cattle was up a 
few years ago many of the cattlemen 
thought It a good time to hold on, and as 
a rt̂ sult they were pinched, and had to 
close out at any price they could get 
later on In order to meet their financial 
obligations.”

When asked what number of cattle 
would be moved from Texas this spring 
to Kansas pasture fields, and what the 
prevailing rental price for pasture for the 
season would be. Mr. Bourn added: “ The 
fact that there is more feed In Texas now 
and the further fact that r,gins and snows 
have been falling there during the past 
fcCT weeks would Indicate that with a 
shortage of cattle In tlmt country fewer 
cattle' wOtild'be moved up to the pasture 
district the coming spring. A few leases 
for the season have already been made, 
and others are being considered, as this 
is the time of the year when these con
tracts ere entered Into. So far as I have 
been able to  learn the prevailing price

this season will $3 per head for each 
animal for the summer. This is about the 
same as the price paid last season.”

Mr. Bourn’s special mission to Kansas 
City just at this time is to purchase 
a car load of reglsi.ered Hereford bulls.
He intends to remain here for a few 
days, picking out a car load from the best 
bi ceding farms around near K̂ n̂sas City. 
“ Our future success,” he remarked, “ lies 
in keeping up the high standard of qual
ity among the Tex<'is cattle. This grade 
lit high now, and it must he kept right 
vp. I am buying the very be.st bulls that 
can be found.”—Kansas City Drover^’
Ji urnal.

There is no question but that a better 
ft-'Cling is pervading Texas cattle circles 
at this time tharr has been manifest for 
.seveial years. The cattlemen as a whole 
believe the worst has been passed in the 
long chain of adverse circumstances that 
has been prevailing, and the opinion is 
pietty general that at the annual conven
tion held in this city next March things 
are going to move off on the right foot 
and continue in that direction until gen
eral prosperity is again attendant upon 
this great industry.

The range country has had a very fa
vorable winter season so far, and the gen
eral shortage of cattle in that section 
means that those that are in the country 
will winter better than usual this season. 
While there are some th*in cattle in tho 
counti’j’, there Is plenty of feed to take 
them through all the hdrd' places, and 
with an average winter during the re
mainder of the season, cattle as a whole 
will come out in the spring In much bet
ter shape than usual. The good early 
spring grass that is/already assured Is 
another Important factor in the situation 
that is causing something of a feeling of 
exuberance among the cattlemen.

If the Federal government only accom
plishes its purpose in making the beef
trust let go the producer the good times _
anticipated will but the sooner material
ize. With all other conditions favorable 
throughout the producing- country, it 
seems that the machinations of the men 
who are believed to be in control of the 
market constitute the only existing barrier 
to the return of general prosperity. That 
the members of the alleged beef trust are 
getting a little bit uneasy^over the situa
tion is attested by the manner In which 
they are beginning to squirm. A scape
goat Is already being sought in the prem
ises, and an opportunity ■ to turn loose.
The following resolution was introduced 
and carried at the recent meeting of the f 
National Live Stock Association, and was 
warmly supported by the packing inter
ests;..

WTiercas, The governments of nearly 
ail countries of continental Europe have 
virtually excluded American live stock 
and its products from their markets; and

‘WTiercas, This ha,s resulted in a-serious 
reduction in the volume of foreign trade; 
and

AV'hereas, Certain treaties of reciprocity, 
caleul.ated to open the doors of the said 
markets are now pending In the United 
Stales .senate, thci passage of w’hlch would 
be of far-rcacliing practical benefit to the 
live .stock producing clement in the United 
States;

Resolved, That the central committee 
be reque.sted to give its attention to this 
matter at the earliest possible opportu
nity to the end that said maikets may bo 
opened to us. 1

“Our meat products have been virtually 
excluded from continental Europe,” said 
the introdpeer. “Our live stock is in the 
same position. Nqt many years ago we 
sent 8,000 head of cattle annually to 
Pi'ance; now we send none. Adoption of 
a reciprocity treaty would open a market 
for $40,000,000 worth of our agricultural 
products annually in France along. Thi.s 
w'ould relieve the domestic market glut. 
Packers cannot do this themselves and 
they need our a.sslstance.”

Frank Cooper of Kansas City w’armly 
approved the measure. “ Restrictions by 
European governments have greatly in
jured our^ xport trade during the last 
five yearsT^ he said. "Formerly Europe 
took the bulk of our cheap meats, which 
are of little value in America, Since 
this stuff was excluded from Europe it 
has accumulated in packers’ coolers until 
they now have on hand more of these, 
grades of meat than they will be able to 
sell during the next two years with pres
ent contracted outlets.”

It is the intention of the association to 
urge on congress the passage of these 
reciprocity treaties without delay.

Recent rains and snows have put the 
range country of Texas and the entire 
southwest In ver>’ fine shape so far aa 
the outlook for early spring gras.s Is con
cerned, and cattlemen are felicitating 
themselves on the ver>’ favorable outlook.

From the number of big ranch deals 
reported from different section* of the 
range country It Is apparent that tho 
predicted revival in live stock circles is 
alrea<ly beginning to materialize. As long 
as stockmen buy land it is p'retty conclu
sive evidence that confidence In this great 
Industry is unabated.

The New Mexlca,and Arizona range 
countiT  has been blessed b y  an abundance
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\
of moisture, and that robs this season of 
the horrlhle conditions that prevailed in 
those territories during such a very large 
portion of last year, when losses were 
serious on account of the continued 
drouth.

The recent cold snap has caused the 
loss of some flesh among the cattle of 
the Panhandle country, on account of the 
ice and snow remaining on the grround 
for several daj's. But no losses have re
sulted, and the feed in the country helped 
th^n stuff over the emergency. The time 
has passed when cattle will be permitted 
to die in Texas, as they have in the past.

WILL QUARANTINE 
LINE BE REMOVED?

The management of the Stockman-Jour
nal ha.s some very pleasnt surprises in 
store for its readers in the.form of some 
very marked improvements. Plans arv̂  
well under way that will result in putting 
the paper in the front rank of live stock 
Journalism, and w’hlch will render it-ab
solutely indispensable to ev'ery progressive 
cattleman in the southwest.

The Stockman-.Tournal has moré than 
once during the past year pointed out and 
predicted what happened at Denver when 
a real -ve stock association was oi'gan- 
Ized national in character. This paper 
has no real hold on the stock interests 
of the country. What the stockmen have 
needed and desired is a strictly business 
Institution maintained for the purpose of 
looking after their interests. The old 
agsoclation has been too much of a dress 
parade affair and the abiding place of too 
many inharmonious interests. .

year-olds, 262; 2-year-old steers, 23; 
calves, 212; total, 884. Through No
gales. aged steers. 86; 8-year-old steers, 
511 2-year-eld steers, 49; l-year-elti 
steer«. 32; cows. 2«; calves, 190; total, 
893. Through San Diego, aged steers, 
150; 3-yoar-old steers, 154; 2-year-old 
steers, 159; 1-year-old steers, 70; cows,

’ stags, 2; total, 537. Tetal imports
Will the Texas fever tick, the cause of transmitted to congress, published by that entry, 2,314.

southern or snlenetic fever in cattle be body and afterward republished. . ,  ̂ oattle were destined to the fol-southern-pr splenetic fever in cattle, be lowing places for the following pur-
eventually eradicated from the south? of the Lnited States California 546. foeding;
And will the cattle of the United States, department of apiculture, with the aid Arizona 810, feeding*, ai\d 74 for
from every district, be some day free to assistants, ran the northern line of the for Illinois 699̂  ̂ feeding; for
commingle in one family without restric- Texas fever district through Virginia, feeding. »
tlon or without fear of that disease? The bureau W'as created during the next imports from Mexico, 12.186. for

This .is a question which is of vital im- yt'-'fr, and one of its first and most iin- »be J’oar 1904 are several thousand
portance to all southern stockmeri. but portant duties was to extend this line smaller tlmn for the prevloujs, year.
one which they have perhaps not given westward. In 1884 the line readied the when they were 33,2.54. The figures
much consideration to recently, because Mississippi river, and during 1885 the "ave s'lown a steady decrease, in fact,
un account of the long existence of the Grande in Texas. Pi'om that time since 1899̂ ________ _
disease in the southern states they have until the present this Texas  ̂ fever line,
come to regard it as a natural condition constantly modified as sections to the / CAPTAIN LYTLEys VIEWS
and one that is Irremediable. north or south of it became free from Captain John T Lvtle secretnrx- nnri

But the bureau of animal Industry of the disease or infected with it, has been geneml manager o f th e ’c■lttle*R7fc.pr? 
the united States department of agri- »«gidly maintained by the bureau; and ItsodatK iV  s^eiu th^ daJ 
culture holds an altogther different opin- this, with the enforcement of laws su- _
ion. Since its organization in 1884 it has Ptivising the transportation of all south- Worth at night He came
worked up the theory that when once fully cattle to the north, and absolutely Denver meatlmr nnlv
fully understood Texas cattle fever could preventing the driving of such cattle ’ stopping, pver In Port Worth about an 
be just as thoroughly eliminated as an irom infected to non-infected sections, j j  >.,aid' “Thev are having
outbreak of anv other maladv with th.i except during certain winter months, has ‘ are having
eííeorion oerhans thaí the nro^elL wouM had a most beneficial effect. a spel lof w it h e r  In the Pan-exception perhaps that the processjvould measures while decreaslne the handle. The snow was general and thebe slower, owing to the fact that no mese measures, wniie oecreasiiig me  ̂ he«vv The abspnee of raindrastic mcasiires were ncccssarv or could losses occasioned by this disease, were , ’ ^ a o s e n c e  or rain,drastic measures were necessary or could resnects satisfactory as thev however, will reduce the damage tobe employed, like the destruction of ani- rt-specis saiisiacior>. as tney stock interests to the m in im u mmala oa In anihr-air nn fnnt an.i mrviith uecessunly hampered tliG movemcnt‘of t.i, inieresis lo me minimum,inals, as in anthrax or foot-and-mouth ... . .. north Tne real cause of While the weather is cold, It Is hte disease. For a long time tbe department ‘  f, ° i oi n. m e real cau.e or . expectation at this sen-son of
worked, in the dark as to the cause of ^he disease was as yet nut known. Little------------------ ' worked, In me dark a.s to tne cause oi dbnu toward soIvIiik the uroblem un- ^he year, and the cattlem en have been

The executive committee of the til ’ 1888. when the bureau took up tho careful to hedge against los.sesRaisers’ Associtioan of Texas will hold capped In dealing with it. The only thin,- -
its next quarterly meeting in this city 
on March 18, at which time^'its annual 
report to the association, which meets 
March 21, will be formulated.

tain it. But since it was definitely estab
lished a few years ago 
was caused by the cattle tick, the work

It Is understood that President Turney 
does not desire re-election as président 
of the Cattle Raisers’ Association of 
Texas, but that fact will not prevent the 
membei^ of the association from again 
honoring him with the position. It is 
generally believed that a great mistake 
W’ould be committed if Mr. Turney was 
ptrmitted yy retire from office at this 
time.

One of the most important matters to 
be determined at the next meeting of the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas is 
the place where,the next annual meeting 
shall be held. The association is not yet 
committed to the procedure of selling 
these annual meetings to the highest bid
der, and there is a growing sentiment 
ngainst It. At the meeting in thi.s city 
next March the matter will be finally 
determined, and as a solution of the 
problem, the Stockman-Journal respect
fully suggests that the association settle 
the matter by determining to hold all its 
finnual meetings in Fort Wortli, where 
its headquarters are maintained.

____  _____ __  ______  ____ up ___
.. . . U K  j  „  ,-ctov.ii V. matter, and in a series of experiments *‘’® Possible by  p rov id in g  feed

discoveicd' that in the led corpuscles of lightening up their pasturés. On
Federal quarantine line and li^gldiy m« Ji- infected animals there ex- hieing questioned aa to the delibera-

iho+ Istcd a peculiur microscopic organism, tions at Den^’̂ ,̂ he said: "I am sure
wliicli was at once suspected to be the Rood results will follow  tho organiza- 

. . 1, V- w ti'Pe cau.se of the’ trouble. It had al- of the Amerlc.an Stock Qrowvrs’
n f  ̂ c me s ^ ready been found that in some manner Association. There were some lively
line of discovering an agent th^  aould necessary for the times in the meeting which resulted in
ef ectlvely remove the cause of Infection, transmission of the disease, and in the the stock growers organizing their
Though experiments have been tor experiment was tried of own association, but there was Im-

tending to this end, healthy young cattle ticks Portant w ork  to Iw done which was
without vcr> succe.ssful results, it ha.s all .„.tifij-iaiiy hatched. In these cattle there -inaugurated  by  the Interstate execirtlvo

Immediately ensued an extensive loss of committee, and time will reveal the
red blood corpuscles, accompanied by wisdom of tlie course adopted by tho
fever. This experiment established botli producers.” Tlie captain spok\> cri-

,, , , 1 .1 jj * j  the specific cause of the disease, namely, couragingly of the work o f the Texas
Uie last year by the discovery t at crude micro.scopic organism which lives Cattle Raisers’ Association, and stated

HnV ViiT fhat^^ Within and prej's upon the Tcd blood cor- that w ith a rem edy fo r  som e o f thef la tte r  Puscles, as well as the mode of Infection, ills w hich  now  con fron t the cow  man,
that 1., through tho njodlum of tho cat- In tho way ot low prico». Improved 
tie tick.  ̂ transportation servios, etc., the bu»l-

The next step was to discover some ness* would soon get to a pont where
means of destroying llic ticks. The niost there wouhl bo .some prospects for
expeditious and convenient way of /l iJ- reksnnalile 'dividends. In discussing tlic
ding infected,animals of the ticks y/ould, prote.ctivo features of the association

cases it -also killed a large percentage of ®̂ .‘’ y t ?   ̂ ^the cattle. Recent experiments made fUiid mixture in which the animals might Texas similar t o jh a t  of New^

along been maintained that the remedy 
would be found which would assist in 
tho work of thorou.gh eradication.

This belief has been strengthened In

consideration has been the stubborn ob 
stacle the bureau has liad to contend 
with since oil dipping was iirst tried. It 
was found a few years ago that the gen
eral run of prei>arpd oil dips would suc
cessfully kill the ticks, but in nearly all

with the crude oil. without any medica
tion whatever, have proven the solution 
of the problem. Texas has produced a

be entirely submerged so that all parts Oklahoma and Colorado In order to 
of the exterior of the body might be catcli tlie element who kill* the cattle 
reached. Experiments accordingly have of members and destroy the hides.* In

President Hagenbarth of the National 
Live Stock Association has become a 
member of the American Stock Growers’ 
Association, and his action is most com
mendable. The promoters of the new or
ganization have nothing against Mr. Hag
enbarth, ,and only believe that he suffered 
himself to be imposed upon at the Denver 
convention, Hagenbarth is all right.

The Denver Record-Stockman Is author
ity for the statement that no split oc
curred in the live stock interests repre
sented in the recent Denver convention, 
and its contention is eminently correct. 
The stockmen at that meeting simply 
proceeded to do what should have been 
done several years ago In the organiza
tion of a bona fide national live stock iis- 
Bociation.

COWBOYS ARE GOING
DEADWOOD, S. D., Jan. 21.— A party 

of Black Hills cowboj’s, thirty to sixty 
strong, is being organized to go to 
Washington for the inaugnjration of 
President Roosevelt, March 4. The men 
will take their own horses and be 
dressed in cowboy costume. Captain 
Seth Bullock, who has just returned 
from Washington, is organizing the 
party.

On a rough average 45,000 sovereigns 
pass over the Bank of England counters 
every day.

ColdsI
It should be borne in mind that 

every cold weakens tbe lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human life, 
pneumonia and consumption.

remedy at her own doors, springing from been in progress for yeajs to find su< h a the.se states and territories the in- 
her own soil, that will effectually remove |̂ '‘x tu .e -a  m xture in which cattle may f,pectors are clothed with police powers 
the cause of this insidious malady, which be dipped Jithout injury to them, and as sanitai'y officers, and every man who 
has caused the south the loss of million.s ^  ‘ .t'-.®ublcsmne ticks. One kills an animal is requlVcd to kev>p the
of dollars, and has kept the barriers up promising things fo>"’d hide for thirty days. If an inspector
between her and the trade with other ĥe Beaumont oil of U*xas, ^bich is finds that a beef has been killed he
districts These are in substance the bnowh in the trade as Texas crude. i,as the authority to demand the pro-Uhstricis. inese are. in sunsiance, i.ie experiments have been mad.* bolh dnetion of the hide and the mere fact

in Texas and al the experiment .station that the hide cannot he produced Is 
of the bureau in Wa.sliington, and the j.rlma facie evidence that the animal 
results have been satisfdctor.v. II bajx w-a.s stolen. Our inspectors are al- 
been found tliat (he ligh.ci' kinds of <J^»wa>"s on the lookout for evidence of the 

ijuimri Kvj n me ii'oni^the Bcaumoiit district me tlu* bet- killing of cattle belonglqx to meni-
ounty l"v county*^ and adapted f\>v the purpose, as tlic tliick- ber.s, but are badly liandlcapped for the

I*’ ! " '- ' '" “ 1“ II’ “ ->«■<♦1- The reason that we have no laws 'covering

results which have been -attained by ex- 
perlnient.s made during this year at 
Washington and in several parts of Tex
as, and since this time the bureau ha.s 
been making more vigorous efforts along 
1he quarantine border to clean up the 
Infected area, o, ,, , , 4. , 1 „„„„  er oils are injurious to the ciUtle.gradually drive the pest of this ittle pam̂  ̂ obtained with oil of a
B ite  from the shores of the United States.

The work of cleaning up some of the
the case.”— Saji Antonio Express.

., , ______________ __ degrees Beaume, and containing from l '/4northern counties has been going on for , . , . . ' . j./, . ,. „ ..fto 1% per cent of sulpluir; 40 jicr emt
of the oil .should boil ai from 200 Ucgieossome time, through a sy.stcm of the gov

ernment of moving ('atlle from one sec
tion of a county to another, cleaning up to 300 degiees f ’. Tick-infi'sted-

THE AGED STEER
Tlonver Field and Farm hit's the 

ca ttle  aged range steer as follows: An nge.l
not good property in 

s coarseness Invites
or. Oi a cmu.ij « ..o . . . . .  .  ̂ uu qi„p,.d )n oil of this dc.seripllon have been rang., steer is not

the pasture b> cultivation, and putting vidthln a f.-w n»i>’ country, fo r  itp
the cattle back a^ in  borne pro^  .s l ^  davs. and have suffered no injury.— di.scrlmlnation, and having rc.ached full

!  Drovers’ Telegram. maturity It docs not gain in value byhave been varied. The dir.?ct agency for 
killing the ticks has been lacking and 
the work has necessarily been slow. The 
discovery of the Beaumont oil remedy 
will now greatly assist in the work and 
will also make it more rapid and also 
more sure.

Following is an article bj’ Dr. D. E. 
fJalmon, chief of the bureau of animal

being carried over. Those who pos 
Tt now appears that yudge Sam Uow- range cattle this winter

an did not have .1 personal collof|iiy sh.jul.l hav«i cashed tlrtlin In regardless 
with President Hagenbarth of the of cost, wintering the money and re-
Sational Live bto.’ k associ.iUon at investing it in two-year-olds the fol- 

enver, with accompun.ving clialleng.'s lowing spring. By thin process, the.\'
to personal cnmi.at, a.s rcp.)rte.l in the' 'would avoid all rli-k .»f winter lov.. 
papers of. Texas tl'.e_. following day. «nd young stock with capabilltlc!.

indiistiw telling of the history of Teva.s Denver certainTy has a monumental grow. It is only the young Htc*', 
ever and c S in in g  ŝ ^̂  ̂ liar with a most vivi.l imagination all that ever lined .a man’s wen.s. .fevei, and containing ..omc %vnicn^Miim iv.haps he has skin with the plunk.s of plentltud-

been putting some extra liigh-llfe Into ’dn.l we nev.-r could understand tl;c 
the controversy over the governorship philosophy of carrying bones to th > 
of Colorado. Hereafter Texas papers graveyard In early spring, 
will do well to have all reports from
Denv'er confirmed before they are I'lIE Mini-AND COl^NTR'Y

doubt be of great interest to stockmen: 
BY DR. D. E. SALMON.

As far back as 1798, al least. Texa.s 
fever is known to ha.ve existed among 
the cattle.of the south. In that year,
shortly after a herd had been driven printed.—Brownwooj^ Bulletin. a  report from Midland is to the effect
from South Carolina^to Pennsylvania, the The Denver newspaper men were a that rattle are In good eonditlon. . TIi 
local cattle were attacked by a destruct- m tle bit excited, and when ntfwspai»rr ranges are lightly stoi-ked, and gras-,
ive disease. The matter was carefully men are excited they are human just i,*. fin e , A number of calves are o-i
studied by Dr. Mease, who traced the balanpe of good people. Judge feed, which is a new thing In that
Infection to the herd brought from the Cowan and President Hagenbarth are country.
south, although these cattle were them- g-ood friends, even if they did arrive The following sales are report!

at the point where there was a part 
Ing of the live stock ways.

STOi’KMEN E’E \ll I.OSSE.S

selves apparently In good health. Sim
ilar observations were made at various 
times for years, but no efforts were in
stituted by the government to mitigate 
the ravages of tho dis«*ase until 1868.

At that time thousands of cattle brought 
to the east for beef arrived either dead 
or so badly diseased as to be unfit for
use Enoimoas losses also were occa- y*®  ̂ «
sloiied among the cattle of Illinois and Stefek water frozen

fS t  __ « 1 • f  Indiana by InfecUon brought by southern cattle and sheep are thinner forC h a m b e r l a i n  S ca«feN .hlpaiH rl^ Mlsstsslppl nver to -»his time of year than any year sincel / £ i a u i l # c i  l a i n  9  ^  interior. These »tot kmen are blue and seem to

Blair & O’Neal to Charles Crowley 
Callahan county, 135 head of 2-year-old 
heifers for $16 per hea<l. As high ¡.n 
$18 per head 1ms been offered for cov .

CLAYTO.N, N. M., Jan. 20.—A six-incii among the local cattle dealers of tlie 
snow has covered Hie ground since the Midland country and refused.

The mean temperature for 
the last week has been 6 degrees be-

Cough Remedy
hat •won its great popularity by ita 
prompt cures of mis most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effecting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It counteract* 
any tendency toward puetimonia.

^^Price 25c, Large Size

Cairo aniPThence into, the Interior. These 
facts led to action on the part of the 
commissioner of agriculture, Hon. Horace 
Caproii, who employed Dr. John Oamgee, 
an English veterinarian, then vl.sitlng this 
country, to study the disease. Dr. Gam- 
gee went to Abilene, Kan., where the

think they will suffer greater losses 
this year than for some time past.

MEXICAN CATTIaE IMPORTS
Importation of cattle into the United 

State« from Mexico during December
malady was causing the loss of great shows the smallest volume In over five 
numbers of cattle. The theoir of that years by a marked number for that
day was that the cau.se of the disease 
should be sought in the cryptogarhlc 
plants, and accordingly a botanist was 
sent along with Dr..Oamgee. These men 
made an ir'vestlgatlon at Abilene, the re

month, the total being only 2,314, The 
total number during 1904 was 12,186, 
also the llghtceit In over five years.

Imports for tho past nvontb, which 
have just been compiled, follow:

suit* of WOT# embodied In a report Throu|;h El Paso, aged steers, 387; 3-

J o h m u m  surted hit new 
I P a y - f o r - l t a c l l  hatcher 

^ la s t  year end raised a rnin
put with high pricet. D on't 
get fooled. Put your trutt in

Old Trusiyt
The inenbator that is sent on

40 Days T r ia l OusraMtC!’.
The training he got makint SO.OOOother incuha* 
tort enabled him to make Old Trusty“  right. 
Every utcr tayt it’ t  right. No other incubate r 
ever got in firtt rank the first yeair. 'You tbou’d 
get Jobneon’s Tree Catalog and Advice Bof k. 
He wrote it ,, Maket b it iucceee your enccest. 
M . M . J o lm e o a  C o ., Q a v  C e n t e r ,  N e b .
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, O K L A H O M A  STOCK B R E E D E R S
'i he re^lar yearly nneetlng of the Ok

lahoma 'Live Stock Breeders’ Associa
tion was held at Oklahoma City, on the 
17th and 18th. 'riie attendance was not 
hirgre, on aecouiit of bad weather.. Th« 
following of^ev.s were elected: B.
Bracht, president, Oklahoma City; J. A. 
Alderson, /  secretary-treasurer. Pond
Creek; vicp^presidents, W. S. Combs, Yu-

■ ■— -----kon; K. vl. Alklrs, Lexington; F. C. Bur-
4 tls, Stilwater; T. E. Smith, Norman;Govermnent Land lAvfrs /vhite, Shawnee; these, with the

présidât, constitute tHe executive board.
At /the sale of fine stock, the following 

anin/als were sold: —-
:e of Oklahoma, bull, 127485; brei 

D. M, Tucker, b'ulton. Mo.; owned b 
S. Combs, Yukon, Okla.; sold to J 
Offield, Oklahoma v_lty, $75.

Duke of 
owned by 
sold to J.
$77.50.

Duke of Valley View II, bull, 215572:

^  T É U R | i A C G I Ñ E ^ ü 0 . . s a n ^Lease of 
Precludes Placing of Osage 

Land' Above the Line

Is the way the secretary 
addresse.s the Oklahor 
the governor of that l^r- 
V. Galbreatn, general/live 
the Missouri, Kansa^ and 
company, in reference to 

pass ft bill by the leg- 
territory to pjfuce tlie

“ Hands off’’ 
of the Interior 
legislature and 
rltory, said W. 
stock agent of 
Texas railroad 
the attempts to 
Islaturo of that 
Osage Nation above the quaraMine line,

Mr. Galbreath said that the Federal 
government has contracts with the cat
tlemen of Texas to permit th^i to pasture 
their stock in that nation, anti th.at there 
is also an agreement the parties to renew 
these leases when the present ones ex
pire. Therefore, the secretary of the in
terior will not permit smy sucli contem
plated action to be taken in Oklohoma 
by the legislature, of ^lat country. ’Phese 
contracts are a bou/cq of great revenue 
to the government./

The governor of 'Oklahoma has for sev
eral years in his'annual message to the 
legislature advocated such a bill and each 
time it has hcen vetoed by the interior 
uepurtment, vv/hlch has jurisdiction over 
such matters 4n the territory.

The cattleptien of ’Pexas annually place 
thousands 0f cattle in pastuK-s in the 
Osage Nation, which is the only desira
ble pastuitlge in that country. 'Po deprive 
the stocl^men of the use of the pastures 
would result in great io.ss to them.

Valley View, bull; bred and 
W. S. Combs, Yukon, Okla 
W. Offield, Oklahoma City

Grit-
Gray.

HIS STIFF FIGHT
Fort W orth  Attorney, Representing Cat- 

. tie Growers at Washington, Says 
Railroads Are Busy

A telegram was received Saturday by 
Secretary Lytle of the Cattle Growers’ as- 
.si)eiation trom Sam H. Cowan, who is 
in Washington as tlie repr.e.sentative of 
IJie Interstate Cattle Growers' coinmitteo 
in tlie rate liearing ease against the rail- 
r»H<ls. snaking an effort to secure legis
lation lo increase Uio po\vei!j,of the In
terstate Coninicree eommlssimi, to which 
tliero has been decided opposition on tlie 
pui't of the railroads. Wiiile in Wash
ington Mr. Cowan will brief the ease of 
ttio Texas Ciittie llaisers’ as.sociation 
against the railroads.
' In bis mes.sage Mr. Cowan says that 
tlie rallrouds are putting up a pretty stiff

bred and owned by W. S. tpombs, Yukon 
Okla; sold to C. W. Barnes, Cereal, Okla. 
Ji.I.OO.

Duke of Valley View, bull, 214491; br< d 
ainl owned by W. S. Combs. Y’ukon, Okla.; 
sold to J. W. Offield. Oklahoma City; $sr> 

Kea Bampton, bull, 195150; bred by t. 
G. Richardson. Edmond. Okla; owmed b> 
,T. F. Burks, Hartzell, Okla.; sold to G 
It. Winger, Oklahoma City; $37.50.

Lord Van Winkle, bull; bred by G. G 
Richardson, Edmond, Okla.; owned by J. 
F. Ilurks, Hartzell, Okla.; sold to C. W. 
Baines, Cereal, Okla.; $30.

Dukrr of Tipton, bull. 175523; bred by 
.\dd Walker, Unity, Mo.; owned by H 
Smoot, Denton,  ̂Texas; .sola to J. W. Of 
lield. Oklahoma City; $102.50.

King, bull, 228335: bred by M. L. 
tain, Norman. Okla.; sold to J. O. 
Oklahoma (Tlty, $45̂ -

Dixie, bull. 228334; bred by M. Brit
tain, Norman, Okla.; sold to W. E. Ross. 
Oklahoma City, $42.50.

Teddy, bull, 21124.0; i»rted by El E. Alkire 
Lexington, Okla.; sold to E. S. Hindes 
Edmond, Okla.; $40.

Glencoe, bull, 170629; bred by J. IT. 
Stodder, Burden, Kan.; owmed by R. G. 
Hodges, Glencoe, Okla.; .sold to C. W. 
Baines, Cereal, Okla.; $125.

Roan Victor, bull, 229734; bred by E. E. 
Alkire, Lexington, Ok.a.; owned by Siime;  ̂
sold to F. C. Bui'tis, president Agrieul 
tuKil and Mechancal College, Stillwato; 
Okla. ,

Duke’s Pride, bull, 229981; bred by P 
1?. P'inley, Oklahoma City; owned 1 
same; sold to C. W. Barnes, Cci'eal, Okla.
.'¡! 12.50.

Red Duke, bull, 299982; bred and owned 
by S. B. Finley, Oklahoma City; sold ti 
Dr. Drummon, Oklahoma Cty; $17.50.

Red Curl II. cow; bred b>»R. W. Year, 
gin, Dayton, N. M.: owned by E. V. Johi 
son. Lcx.ngton, Okla.; sold to A. L. Jont . 
Oklahoma City; $10.

lltlen Wood Count, bull. 227440; bred ■
E. y . Jo’nnson. .L<'xington, Okla.; owr 
by same; sold to Dr. J. W. Fisher, Olil 
horua City; $120.

fight.

VDV.VXTAGE OF IIEIIOUXIX'G
We print the following coramunica- 

tlon from b'rank Hastings, manager of 
t7ie-R. TNI. S. ranoli, Stamford, Texas:

“Tiiere is a. matter wliich is bound to 
receive the attention of Texas soonpr 
or later, almost universally, and I 
think tliat tlic sorpier Texas breeders 
meet it tlie better off they will be. I 
refer to the practice of dehorning. 1 
think tlie time W'ill come when even 
the breeding herds will be shorn, but 
for the present we have to do with 
young stuff. It is a very simple thing 
to extract the horn, taking it out un
der the button at branding time.

“With the use of a little tar and tur
pentine or sòme of the excellent anti- 
septlcal preparations on thŜ  market 
there will not be one case of worms In 
tlie horn, as against 25 in the brand 
and the bag. It docs not injure the 
animal at all, and there are several 
excellent calf deliorners on tlie mar
ket at a very reai^onable cost. I tliink 
you will do your clientele a great ser
vice by devoting some space., urging 
tliat calves bo deliorned at branding 
time.’’

S.VN S.\«V SALES
W. F. Sullivan is getting to be quito 

a land agent. He reports liaving sold 
Dr, Snead’s ranch and ci\ttle on Cliina 

.„Creek. He sold 120 acres to S. H. 
Smith for $10 per acre; 465 acres lo 
John W. Kennedy for $4,000, and .also 
sold J. W. Kennedy 77 graded e.attlo at 
$15 per head and one registered Here
ford bull at $100. Mr. Pulii van bought 
135 acres of tills hnul at $7 per acre 
and sold the same land to J. M. Mc
Carty at $10 per acre.—San Saba Newas.

LIGHT C-V’r n .E  MOVEHEXT
The railroads are doing very little at 

this time In hauling cattle to market 
from Texas, altliougti there,Is a llgiit 
movement of stuff from South 
points, said Secretary J. T. Lytle at th« 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association Sat
urday.

Mr. Lytle states that shipments will 
begin to increase by May. The condi
t io n s  in that paj*t of the state, he says, 
are very good excepting tliat I'lUn is 
p e ed ed  in some sections to bring out 
th e  graffa in o rd e r  to  finish the cattle 
f o r  m a rk et.

C H IC A G O  S T IL L  K N O C K IN G
With all respect to tlie laudable ef 

forts of the gentlemen in charge of tb 
affairs of the (Tattle Growers’ Interstate 
Executive Committee, their statement at 
Denver last week was a confession of 
weakness. After a brief but somewhat 
brilliant campaign, their finances were in 
a deplorable condition. Their instructive 
publication, throwing light on railroad 
dLscrlmination, would never have reached 
the public had not Murdo Mackenzie gone 
down into his own pocket and prodneed 
tlio needed financial lubricant. Judge 
Gowan admitted that his work at Wash
ington and elsewhere had been mainly at 
his own expense. A deficit of several 
tliusands dollars the first year is certain
ly not calculated to encourage those who 
have devoted time, energy and money to 
the work.—Chicago IJvo Stock World.

The big packcrlcs of Armour and Swift 
at Fort Worth complain that they have 
to buy outside of 'I'exas more than half 
the hog« they kill. The problem of a 
smaller cotton crop next year ought ^ot 
to worry our farmers when they consider 
the Tacts ribovo stated. One-foiirth of 
the land planted to cotton last year, if 
planted to corn and peas this year, will 
fatten enough hogs to supply the demand 
of our p ackeries. The''yfarmers can grOw 
hogs at a profit in Texast—Bonham News.

'Texas farmers can all make good money 
by paying more attention to hog r.î islng. 
The Fort Worth market needs and will 
paj- for all the hogs the farmers of Texas 
can produce. . i

Tliat long delayed report from the bu- 
rc.su of coninierce and labor on the beef 
trust is expected to be made this week, 
aecoit lUg to tlio promise of Commissioner 
('iarfield. and the public is very anxious 
to hear the result of that long and tedi
ous investigation.

Í L E E Íf ,

To All Our Subscribers

TUB GREAT

American Farmer
i INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

The Leading Agricultural Journal of the Nntion. Edited by
Able Corps o f Writcra.

THE AMERICAN FARMER is the only Literary Farm Journal pub
lished. It fills a position of its own and has taken the leading 
place in the homes of rural people in every section of the United 
States. It gives the farmer and his family something to think about 
aside from the humdrum of routine duties.
Every Inmuc Coutalns an Original l*oem by SOLON L. GOODEL

Within th© next thirty days we offer two for the price of one: THE 
STOCKMAN-JOURNAIj, the leading live stock paper of the south
west, and THE AMERICAN FARMER, Both one year for gl..’»0.

This unparalleled offer is made to all new subscribers, and all old 
ones who pay up all arrears, and renew within thirty days. Sample 
copies free. Address: ^________

I

Stockmaiv Pub!ishii\g Co.
Fort Worth, TexaLS

q BBXSBUSéSQì ZESZS
/

iñ
For the lease of the four leagues of Sutton county school land, sit
uated in Bailey and Hockley counties in a solid body, except tw’o 
hundred acres. These lands will be leased for five or ten years, the 
leases to begin Feb. 21, 1905. Bids to lease will be received until 
Jan. 15, 1905. The court reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Address all bids or inquiries for further information lo

L . J . W A R D L A W
County Judge of Sutton County, Sonora, Texas.

Journal Advertisements Pay
In the stockmen’s convention at Den

ver every thing had a.ssumed a most 
stormy appearance and the chairman him
self had intimated that if the occasion 
demanded phy.sical force to save his name 
from the same categorj’ with Ananias ho 
wa.s equal to the emergency— It was a 
man from Texas that acted the role of

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
For Sale. Xlaminotli Bronze Turkeys 
aro noted for tlieir large size ami beau • 
tiful plumage. Gobblers when matured 
weigh 3,5 to 45 pounds, hen.s 20 to 30 
pounds. They are good foragers, hardy, 
very docile and not inclinevl to wander 
far from home. ITiee $■' per pair, or a 
trio of two hens and one gobbler for 
$7. Put in strong light coop.s and de
livered to freight office. .Address,

LUL IS F. STII.ES. ‘
HwckeNter, N. Y.

peacemaker and poured oil on the 
troubled waters. When it comes to the 

i ilove-of-peacc act Texas, with Its vepu- 
tation to the continry notwithst.anciing. 
li.TS tho ethers dislanood by the usual 
conventional method of mo.asuring dis
tances in cities—a block.—Terrell Tran
script. '

Texas s.aved the day fnr the cattlemen 
at Denver and It is but another Incident 
illnstrtiting the fact that this great state 
is Init heginnlng to realize her own powci 
and inipoitanoe.

The fine Italian hainl of tlie lieef 
trust is being manifested in the score.« 
of letters that are flooding members of 
congress declaring that the Grosseiip 
injqnctlini Jins not boon violated. Such 
action only serves to show to wliat 
desperate expedients the trust is being 
reduced* in the hour when It realizes 
that a just retribution is drawing near.

LA R G E S T  STOCK M A R K E T
Though but four years old, Evarts, S. 

D., claims to be the largest primary stock 
ni.arktt in the world, vast herds of cattle 
on the range being taken there for ship
ment to the Cliicago market. According 
to the reco»>ds at Evarts, 2,300 cars of 
c.attle were leaded out there for market 
in 1004, the average number to the car
Icing twenty-two. or a total of 50.600 
cattle, ■ worth $1.771.000. Besides these, 
there wore .shipped on the range west of 
Ev.arts 24,0*10 head of catllo from Texa.s 
and New Mexico, worth $576.000. There 
wore .«liipped out of tho range seventy- 
five cais of horses, an aggregate of 1,.')75 
head.* valued' at $70,875. Tlie grand total 
of the live stock -bpsiTirs.s'-of the town for 
1801 was '$¿.417.87.5. Thc'grcfitest amount 
cf .stock liatidied in one day 'was 113 cars, 
aégregating 2,700 head.

Dr. Ray, Osteopath. Fort Worth Na
tional bank building. Fort Worth, Texas.

!A -
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INDIAN HUNTERS STEALING BEEF
As was indicated by the communica

tion in these columns last week, liie cat
tlemen of soutliein :-,v>w ?>Iex!co arc up 
in arms agait.st tiic practice of allowing 
the Indians to loarn over the country kill
ing game, and, too, often killing cattle.

It is hard enougli for the cattlejnen to 
got along with drouths and high taxes, 
‘.■ombined with the low prices of the meat 
ttust,and then to have the Indians turned 
loose upon them to Icill what the other t vils 
leave is entirely too much for t^e good 
nature of the cattlemen.

For some weeks pmst the Indians have 
been roaming south-western New Mexico, 
and particularly Grant and Socorro coun
ties. The strongest complaint.^ come from 
Socorro county. A proniincn cattlemen 
slated to the Advertiser that. he saw 
wagons loaded with deer meat and cow 
meat. A neighbor of his .saw the Indiana 
raking the skin off some animal, and rode 
over, but just as he got close enough to 
see that it was not wild game the In
dians saw him and threatened him with 
their rifles. Before he could gather a suf
ficient nuipher of hi.s neighoors to cope 
with jthe Indlan.s they had gone.

Seveial prominent cattlemen have said 
to the Advertiser that the game law.s of 
the territory must be enforced agalnat- 
the Indians as well as against the others. 
muJ tlfey all agree that if the Indiana 
agents continue to turn their wards loose 
upon them there is going to be an Indian 
war. 'The Indians will kill, beef while on these 
hunting trips, and the only Way to pre

vent them Is to keep them away from the 
cattle. This the cattlemen will do if the 
Indi.an agents continue to sctnd the In
ti! ins into the territory. Aftei ihc trouble 
IS stii'lert it will b(i too late to talk the 
mattci’ ovei'.

It i.s reported that the cattlemen arc 
talking of plan.s of organiz.ation, and tlic 
next 'hunting ' r.i’d is going to start 
’ rouble for the lndi;in liepnilni*m.

It bfcotncs ii.e'ddi: of ttie ttiritor.t' to
stop the Indians. I.oth for tltc protccti''^i 
of the game and tlu' piotectioii of the cat- 
flvinen paying taxes, and tlie Tnaiter 
should be Immefitately taken up by tlie 
proper authorities.—Industiial Advertiser.

BIG CALIFORNIA BUYER
Wirdam Connelly, the California buyer, 

is at 'the Southern. San Antonio wiil b- 
his headquaitons until about Ma:«.. He 
has been out in the Alpine country for the 
pji.st month or .so. His last shipment 
from that section v.as on the l"lh instant, 
when he shi'„i>ed a trainload of steers,
bought from John Holland. Previou.s to 
this he bought a train of steers an.l a 
train of cows from L. Haley, the latter 
liaving been shipped on Dec. /¿3. “ 1

TREES THAT BROW
n«rd7 rarletiec, .Tteld

atoppea off at Uvalde,” said Mr. Connelly 
Tliuisday to the Expres.s, “ to look at a 
bunch of rattle theicu but did not buy 
.anything. I .shall now coniine in.v opera
tion.-; to. the ))ioduct of the feed lots un- 
leas. of e nil.so. .some good grass cattle 
slioiv’ vrp ih-.ii are wortli the rn̂ .nej’. I 
luive l..o(.n iiguring with several feeders, 
iiul Ihori' wl!l Ij/ plenty of time to talk 
fuvthc'i' of tint ■'When 1 see wlietlier we 
get to.geiboi nr not. I will, perhap.s, go 
to l''o; t Worlli in a few day.s'to loolc .̂at 
soim,' cattle lai feed there. ' I'.Ii. Connelly 
is looking well and will be busy for the 
next few day,-, renewing old aotiualnt- 
aneen and looking.at the new brick blocks 
tiint have heen built since he was here 
last.—San Antonio .Express.

IN R E E y E S  COUNTY
I’ êcifj Tin’ i'S

W. D. Cow.'in.wont to ...Idland yester
day to buy :■ '.•arioad of line bulls for use 
on Ills nii.i-li.

S 'l r.’ovan came in from Fort Worth 
Tue.iday inornlrig. wher»' he went with 
soven cars of mixed stujT.

Colonel lUi jh returi'id Wednesday 
morning from Stanton witli fifty fine bull 
etdves. Hi-r< fords and .shortiiorrjg, pur
chased of U. O. Oxsheer at that place for 
the X lunch.
Pecos New.s.

The cold wave and blizzard of the past 
week has been a hard one on stuck In 
the upper PanhanJb' country, where from 
one to four inches of Ice covers the ranges. 
The cattle will not move on tbe Ice for 
fear of slipping and tbe result Is that

they have been standing "almost perfectly 
still for a week, doing without either 
sleep, grass or water. Neither hunger 
or thirst cnn_ make th|pn budge. This has 
taken thousands of ptfftnds of flesh from 
the cattle and will leave them In pool 
condition fur the remainder of the win
ter. Thl.s mean.s a loss of thousands upon 
thousund.s of dollars to the cattlemen.

Tlie jiurcliase of the Bunting pasture 
Just .south of town to be used as a free 
lioldlng ground for cattle shippers would 
be a great convenience to cattle shipper.  ̂
and would Induce many to drive their 
shipments to Pecos who have been ship
ping from other points. R. A. Haley was 
working the movement last week and was 
sanguine of its success.

The beef trust claims to be gettlni 
a small profit owing to the keen com* 
petition In the business. There Is noth
ing so striking about American char- 
acter as its keen sense o f humor, 
though this statement Is not directly 
meant as a contribution to the gay«« 
ty o f nations.—Galveston Tribune.

The men who are members of th« 
alleged beef trust are vehement In 
their denials of any combination op
erated In restraint of trade,’ but the 
producers and consumers of the coun
try talk quite differently. There Is 
also a Jlrectnesii In the allegations of 
Attorney General Moody that is sug
gestive of something more tangibl« 
than mere suspicion.
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B y A . E . de Ricqles, Denver
It may be interesting to the range- 

men in the northwest to read about 
some of the work that we are doing 
in the matter o f wintering steers in 
South Dakota. W e have been putting 
young steers in the_^northwest for sev
eral years and have been experiment
ing to find out what time of the year 
Is the best and most economical period 
for locating these cattle I think we 
have moved cattle from what may be 
called the southwest to the northwest 
during every month of the year.

It has been, the popular idea anltDng 
the rangemen that what is known as 
southwestern cattle could not in safe
ty be moved to the northwest at any 
other time than the spring or early 
summer months. It has been declared 
that cattle moving up late were in 
danger of death loss and would not 
do well. Some of my own experiences 
Include unloading southwestern cattle 
at Rapid City in late Dencember at a 
temperature of 30 below zero with 
snow and heavy winds. These cattle 
did not seem to suffer and yve expe
rienced no loss. Of course it must be 
understood that we were well pre
pared to take care of these cattle with 
hay and shelter.

Another experience was with a 
hunch of New Mexico cattle that w'e 
moved to Dakota in November, and I 
think it was three years ago, in De
cember, that a very severe storm with 
a temperature of 35 below zero found 
these cattle in the pasture. I person
ally observed these cattle, suggesting 
to our men to let them remain there 
through the storm just to see how they 
would act. The wind blew the snow
into the hair of these cattle and they 
lookeu like “snow birds” as some of 
the boys expressed themselves, but 
there was apparently little shrink and 
no loss when we brought them over 
to our hay stacks, and they seemed to 
be in good condition and perfectly 
able to take care of themselves. When 
we gave them some feed they imme
diately straightened out the little 
shrink that they seemed to have made.

In moving these cattle to the north
west we have found that the most dan
gerous time of the year is from the 
20th of April to the 20th of May. That 
period often includes several severe 
wet storms and all men in the cattle 
business will remember with a shud- 
deh the severe blizzard that came on 
the 16th of May, 1903. At that time 
many cattle were in transit and I 
personally know of cases where all the 
cattle in an entire train load were 
killed by the storm. This condition 
was brought about by the extreme 
weakness of the cattle that were 
moved from the southwest off scant 
grass at a time that they were Just 
commencing to shed their hair and sub
ject to the long run and the setback 
of being branded and the change of 
feed from the short green grass to the 
common hay that is furnished at the 
stock yards, with corresponding de
pressing effect and change of climate. 
Another feature to be considered is 
that cattle passing through such ex
perience and turned out can hardly 
rally in time to maj<c the best growth 
the first summer and get ready for the 
•winter. It being always written in red 
letters before the rangeman’s eyes as 
the “ first winter^on the Texans.”

With all these things in mind we 
thought it might be wise to commence 
doing business from the opposite end 
—t:hat is, to change the theory, and 
this year we have been buying this fall 
our 1905 cattle that would naturallly 
l»e moved up in the spring under the 
old order of things. These cattle we 
commenced shipping out of Texas on 
the 15th o f October and had the last of 
them loaded on the 1st of November. 
In one lot including about 5,000 year
ling steers unloaded at Rapid City, S. 
D., that came from Panhandle of Tex
as) we have arranged various methods 
o f wintering and it may be interest
ing to those who are in like business to 
read how we are doing this. One lot 
o f these cattle consists of 600 head 
that are the long ages o f the entire 
bunch that we topped out of the 5,000 
bead, and are practically 2-year-old 
ateers. W© put these steers on one 
o f  the ranges o f the Crooked Creek 
ranch on,the plateau above the Chey
enne river. This bunch of steers at 
the present time is being held adjacent 
to this ranch on the open range. One 
man does this work and at night they 
are put in a pasture containing about 
160 acres, where there is lots of nat

ural shelter. These cattle find the 
water in this pasture and readily seek 
admittance to their night quarters and 
are handled with very little trouble 
and expense. They have continued to 
improve ever since they reached South 
Dakota and as the weather was good 
during the entire month of November 
they do not look like the same cattle 
that were shipped out of Texas.

At the Crooked Creek ranch the 
country is broken and distorted with 
very steep gullies, canyons and tim
ber, and there have been no cattle 
in the pastures at that point all sum
mer. There are probably 6,000 acres 
of virgin pasture of buffalo gj*ass, and 
it is intended to winter these catUe in 
that pasture without hay, although we 
have hay for an emergency. As these 
pastures are immediately on the range 
where it is proposed to run these 
cattle they will be located and will 
naturally return In the winter time to 
this district and be easily cared for in 
the future. In event of any bad weatli- 
er coming it is our intention to throw 
these cattle Immediately Into t’’ e 
fenced part of the ranch, where there 
are great quantities of virgin feed and 
natural shelter.

The second bunch of steers consist
ing of about 600 yearlings, all of one 
brand, and in excellent condition, we 
are holding abftut twenty miles from 
the Crooked Creeli/ ranch on the Chey
enne river where they get their drink 
every day. These cattle have been put 
in a virgin pasture of 160 acres of ex
cellent buffalo grass and taken out 
every day on the adjacent hills where 
they have an opportunity to do very 
well, as there Is fine feed. They are 
allowed to go to water on the Chey
enne river about noon every day. They 
have gone forward splendidly and as 
they had about two weeks’ start on the 
other cattle, having been loaded on 
the 15th of October, they show great 
improvement. For the protection of 
these cattle we have virgin pastures' 
on the .Cheyenne river with a great 
deal of thick timber and natural breaks 
almost as good as sheds; in fact, we 
think they are better. These cattle are 
not salted, as there is plenty of alkali 
(which the cattle seem to like better) 
in the surrounding soft hills. As soon 
as the weather turns severe we Intend 
to put these cattle in fresh pastures, 
and, of course, as we have hay In ad
dition to that which can be used in 
event of an emergency, we feel very 
’safe.

The third bunch of cattle we are 
handling In an entirely different way. 
On Rapid jCreek near Rapid City we 
have a ranch on which is piled about 
4,000 tons of hay. The hay part of this 
ranch Is traversed by a stream whlchi 
is a large body of water running 
through the entire length of the ranch 
or about one and a half miles. The 
hay was produced by Irrigation and 
consists of alfalfa, clover, timothy and 
wild hay mixed, "When these cattle 
arrived in Rapid City, about the 1st 
of November, there was a fine lot of 
soft feed all over this hay grouird that 
was the last crop uncut. W e imme
diately- turned these steers Into this 
pasture of 600 acres and I presume it 
is very seldom that one has the op
portunity of seeing so many cattle in 
one pasture, for we had about, 3,500 
head o i cattle.

It is remarkable how well these 
steefs did on the soft feed. It seemed 
to immediately set them right after 
their long trip and experience of be
ing branded and they got over their 
soreness and worry more quickly than 
those steers that were put on the wild 
pasture of buffalo grass. Of cour.se it 
took but a short time for these cattle - 
to clean up this pasture and they did 
it very thoroughly. Immediately across 
the road and on the north side from 
this hay ranch we have had the use 
of about 25,000 acres o f fenced pas
tures of different sizes. This Immense 
acreage has been largely protected, 
this year and used but little, so part 
of it can be called virgin pasture. It 
is watered by a nice creek running 
through a large part of It and there 
are fine breaks in the hills and plenty 
o f shelter. As soon as the steers 
cleaned up the hay ranch pasture we 
put them in the buffalo grass pasture 
across the road. Some of these cattle 
are as much as three or four miles 
away from the hay. These cattle have 
advanced splendidly. These steers are 
getting salt mixed with saltpeter and 
sulphur and it is the purpose to hold
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Chic^o ^ St. Louis Kansas City \
Omaha Lincoln Rock Island
Denver Pueblo Colo Springs
Wichita -Topeka St. Joseph
St. Patil ^Minneapolis Cedar Rapids
Little Rock Memphis ' Oklahoma City
El Paso Des Moines Davenport

TWICE A-DAY SERVICE
Lowest Rates Always
W rite PHIL A. AUER, G.P.A., Eort W orth
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----------e h >e  o n —  '

“ C O TTO N  B E L T ”
Finest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texas
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All Trains Wlde-Veatibnled Throughont
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FORT W O RTH -D ALLAS-W ACO -TYLER
— TO—
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these cattle in ’ these wild grass pas
tures as long as they continue to do 
well or until severe storms come.

In event of a blizzard these cattle 
will naturally drift towards the hay 
ranch, which is on the south side and 
we have our gates, openings and fences 
arranged so that they can almost of 
their own accord come to the hay 
ranch. In event of a severe storm, it 
is the intention to take care o f them 
all on this hay ranch and for that 
purpose were prepared various ar
rangements which may be Interesting. 
The principal part of the protection 
consists of several fences facing the 
northwest, in a circle, 300 to 400 feet 
long, these fences being between 6 
and 8 ft. high, of tight boards. In front 
of this, about 50 feet away, was erect
ed an ordinary snow fence, such as you 
see on the railroad, made of six 6-in. 
boards, nailed on 2x4s that are In turn 
nplled steady, with the two top planks 
slanting at an angle and stops the 
snow and also serves as sherter. In ad
dition there are several sheds and some 
bruslF shelter and we have very care
fully fenced off the sloughs and 
swampy places with a strong fence. 
Along the bank of the creek, where 
it was possible for the cattle to drift 
into deep water, we erected a wire 
fence of eight wires with posts 4 inch
es apart. Of these steers pan will 
be on one side of the creek and the 
balance on the other side.

It is our experience that sheds are 
of little use In bad weather, as they 
drift full of snow and In severe storms 
if you can give cattle a windbreak and 
some hay there will be little loss. Of 
course there Is the problem of how It 
will be possible to feed the cattle In 
event of high wind during a blizzard. 
W e concluded, in event of very severe 
weather, it would be best to let the 
cattle into the stacks. However, 
many o f the largest hay stacks adjoin

the shelter and the problem can be 
handled without much difficulty.

As an economical proposition we be
lieve that the rangeman can well af
ford to buy part of their young steers 
in the fall of the year, taking care 
o f them in the way we have indicated 
through the first winter and t'lrning 
them out early when the grass first 
starts, without the hardship of being 
gathered in Texas, branded en route, 
the long trip that is necessary to reach 
the northwest, oftentimes enepuntering 
hardships in the shape of bad storms 
and scant pasture.

I believe Texas steers wintered In 
Dakota' in the way Indicated are worth 
$5 a head more to the rangeman than 
cattle shipped direct from Texas in the 
spring. They continue to grow through 
the winter in the north as against ab
sence of growth in Texas, except in a 
few favorable localities, and in many 
cases they have greater weight. At 
any rate we shall watch with groat in
terest the result of these various 
bunches of cattle and I hope to give 
you a report next spring of just how 
the cattle have wintered, and our ex
periences.

We have other cattle that we are 
wintering at other points in practi
cally the same way, but this deal at 
Rapid City with 3,500 steers and 4,000 
tons of hay will no doubt be of inter
est to the stockman, and it is our belief 
that these cattle can be caiiied 
through the winter without using more 
than 1,500 tons of hay. TTiis year, as 
means of identification, we put the 
usual brand on the steers and the fig
ure 5 in addition to designate what 
year (1905) they belonged to, so it 
will be possible to absolutely identify 
these cattle as they are shipped out as, 
beef and compare thelt weights and 
price with other beef that we take up 
as 2-year-olds In the spring of 1905.

/

-
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS:

\

Receipts of cattle during the latter part of last week were fairly liberal, and when the weak demand was taken into consideration, 
the supplies were sufficient for all requirements. Good fat fed steers were scarce, the best demand being for a little heavjer kind than 
was available. As has been the rule bf late, the larger portion of receipts were made up of fair to medium cows, with a liberal siirinkling 
o f canners. The market on all good fat stuff, both steers and cows, held steady, but the “ in between” grades were very uneven as to prices.

STEERS— There were quite a few good steers on the market Monday and Tuesday, all of which met with a good «trong demandd. Best 
steers, weighing 1400 lbs., sold at $415 per cwt., with 1100 to 1200-lb. steers at $3.75 to $3.85; half fat, light to medium weight steers at $2.00 
to $3.25. The Northern Markets are all reported as being lower than a week ago.

COWS— Best fat cows are selling steady, the bulk o f good ones ranging in price from $2.25 to $2.50, but the most of them are selling 
under that figure; medium cows, ranging from $1.90 to $2.15, with canners from $1.25 to $1.75.

¡BULLS—Good fat bulls are selling steady from $3.25 to $3.50, but half fat bulls are selling lower than a week ago, ranging from $1.75 
to $2.00. •

CALVES—Good light veal calves are steady and in strong demand. Real fat, 300 to 400-lb. calves are also selling well, but calves of 
this weight, if of medium flesh, are ranging from $2.00 to $2.50 per cwt.

\ HOGS— The hog market opened active and steady with yesterday’s close, the top for today being $4.90 per cwt.; mixed packers. $4.60 
to $4,85; lights, $4.20 to $4.60; pigs, $3.50 to $4.20. The general tone of the market indicates that hogs will reach the “ Five Cent Mark” 
by thé first of February. i

SHEEP— There is .quite an active demand for mutton sheep. The packers are very anxious for them at the following prices; 
good heavy wethers, $4.50 to $5.50; ewes, common to fair, $3.50 to $4.50; lambs, $4.50 to $6.00; feeders, $2.50 to $3.00 per cwt.

' Hoping to see you on our market soon7 we beg to remain. V '
_____  \ ,  , /  *

* \  /  ; Yours very truly,

Extra

/
GREER, MILLS & CO.

V ,

Liberal Receipts of Cattle  at Local Yards  
During Past W eek Met w ith  

Active Demand

NORTH FORT WORTH, Jan. 21.—Re
ceipts of cattle, including calves, have 
been for the week. This is con
sidered a very liberal supply. This has 
been taken strongly by the packers and 
by outside buyers, the Cudahy Packing 
company of Kansas City taking between 
IWity and forty cars. Other outsiders 
l;ave been liberal purchasers.

With all of this, prices are but little 
better than at the beginning of the week, 
the chief improvement being noted in 
veal calves, which are selling at 25c to 
50c stronger for the week.

■\\niile steers, good cows, hulls and feed
er steers are steady, medium cows are 16c 
to 20c lower and canners are weaker. So 
long as the flood of poor cattle contlnue.s 
to pour ln,*no improvement is to be looked 
for in the trade in good quality cattle.

Hogs—The supply of hogs has been 
heavy for the week, reaching 11,240, the 
largest week’s run in-the histor>’- of the 
yards. The demand has been goo-1 
throughout the week, and prices have 
steadily advanced, closing a nickel and a 
half higher for the week. This is true 
of heavy to medium p.acklng hogs and 
pigs. Light hogs, particularly mast hog.s, 
from east Texas, have suffered very ma
terially in the past two days, and are 
selling 20c io 30c lower.

The sheep trade is stronger,* closing the 
week 25c higher.

The horse and mule market has been 
fairly active, ^luring the week outsiders 
bought some 20 cars for shipment. Mule 
prices have suffered a decline, and the 
principal call is for--light cotton mules.

are lower on all except fancy driv- 
orp and brood and work mares In- good 
flesh.

WEDNESDAY’S SHIPPERS 
C A T T L E

G A. Shankers. Alvord ..................... 41
Filer & Co.. I tW a  .............................  -7
('offin & Stone, lltaa^ .......................
n. C.fl Love. .SeAa Blanca.................  62
j  M. Keen. G n^iam  ................................
Kcx LewLs. Sweetwater................. j*'
j  S. Swann, Merkel ........................ . ^

;

Barber & Swann, Merkel ................  30
H. H. McCami^ell, Hebbronvllle . . . .  184

Thomaf^Hebbronville ............  47
Mula, Hebbronvllle .................  23
Smith, Flatonia ....................... 27
Kyser, Martin 

J. 'E . A., Whitesboro 
G. A. Shamble, Alvotd 
Moser & Gate, Wlnnsboro 
A. P. Maddox, Jacksobro 
G. W^Cook, Italy 
W. E. Weathersbee, Bedias ............  295
— Feichs, Burton ................................ 22
W, L. Shipp, Rogers ....................... 97
L. L. Lfc S. Co., Long L a k e ..............  85

_______  HOGS
W. S3. McA., Mineóla ....................... 74
Abbott Derea, Brenham 
Newton & S., Milano 
F. M. Hudson, Hlco 
L. Cunningham, Kosse
Thomas Sturman, Apache, Okla......... 88
J. p. Greene, Apache, Okla................ 73
— McCafferty, Garber, Okla................ 90
Thomas & Co., Moreland, I. T ............  88
Donahoe Bros., Mulhall, Okla............  80
W. H., Detroit ..........................  107
Pharr Bros., Como .............................. 98

REPRB«Elrt’ATI\'B SALES 
S T E E R S

A've.
790 

.1,024 
830 

, 8̂ 0

Ave. 
520 
495 
740 
908 
706 

1,080 
. 837 

810 
65.5 

1,140 
700 

,1,000 
710 
518 
766

No. Ave. Price. No.
6.. ...1,075 $3.50 1.......
1.. . . .  960 3.25 18.......
1.. . . .  920 2.75 1.......O 2.50 3.......

COWS
No. Ave. Price. No.
1.. . . .  800 $1.85 1.......
1.. . . .  900 2.70 2.......

...1,260 1.00 14.......
6.. . . .  707 1.50 6.......

23.. 2.00 7.......
1.. 2.75 1.......
1.. 3.00 26.......

10.. .. .  835 2.10 1.......
1.. , 7 4 0 1.65 0
2.. 1.65 1.......
2.. 2.20 1.......
9.. 1.80 1.......
! . . . . .  701 2.00 3.......

13., .. . 622 1.15 '  7.......
21.. .‘. . 989 2.80 5.......
27.. 2.25 3.......
1.. 1.75 1.......

29.. . . .  736 1. S’5 31* « • • • 
BULLS

No. Ave. Price. No.
1., $1.75 Is••••
1.J .1,400 2.2,5 1.......
1.. .1Ì360 2.25 2.......
1 .. 2.00 2....... :
1.. Î.60 2....... :

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No.
6...... 112 $4.25 16.......

990
780

Ave?
1,140
1,250
1,190
1,106
1,080

157

Price.
$2.00
8.30
2.7ö
3.00

Price.
nio
1.60
1.90
2.Ö0
1.50
2..'0
2.10
1.60
1.65
3.40
2.20
1.80
1.25
1.15
2.00 
2.60 
2.2.5
2.15

Price.
$3.00
2.00
2.25 
2.00 
1.C5

Price.
$3.25

3.50
2.10
4.00
2.00
2.25 
2 2.5 
4.75 
2.00 
2..’'.0
3.50 
2.00 
4.00
2.25
2.25
1.50

9.......  321
1.......  .330
7 ............  308
2,..... 220
1 ---------- ! 170
8 ............  167

22.........  285
10.......  352
3.......  350
2  .............  120
3......... 893

13.......  364
1.......  140
3.......  230

B., Franklin ............................  1J4
»L- B., Mfullsonville .............   118

..................  87
4.t.0

B.
O..
1’. Millf'r, Hydro, Okla 
W. Moore, Weatherford, O k la ... ... . .  SO
H. R. Paden. George, Okla ............  77
B. & C. W. Wheeler, Norman, Okla. 75
J. Q. Adamson, Kdmond .................  93
Dunlian &. W., Mulhall .....................  110
D. B. Jones, Perry ..........................  167

S H E E P
Simpson, Nfj^ogdoches ............  102J. L.

h k p r e s  kiv t .v t  IV ic s .i l k  .s 
S T E E R S

TIIURSDAA’S s h ip p e r s  
C A T T L E

C. W. Neel. Chico ..........................
D. C. Brant, Paradl.se .................
R. S. Donald, Newark ....................
V, A. King, Greenville .............. ...
W, W. Mars, Commerce ................
Mars & Apperson, Commerco . . . . . . .
Claude Wilmuth, McKinney^
J. Ij. Spiller, Brady ......................
J. O. Gillian, Brown ......................
J. Ix)ud, Comanche ........................
J. B. Chilton, Comancho ...............
I’arks Bros., Granbury . . . ;
W. T. Morrell, yGranbury 
Ed C. Lasater, Roalitos ...
Globe & Shaw, Ballinger .
F. M. - Brown, Belton ............
J. L. S., Nacogdoches . . . . .
H. D. Woodley, San Antonio 
J. R. Holland, San Antonio .
J. D. R., Wills Point ............
H. S. Lewis, Olustee, Okla............
Dillard A., and Ijickwell, Catulla..
Simmons' & Co., Cleburne ..............
Mrs. S. K. Randall, Toyah ..............
James Coradine, Cisco ...................
W. b . Green, Cisco ......................
J. W. Loven, Cisco ........................

C A L V E S
Dan Stewart. laonahan.s ................
Jim Dees, Monahans .......................
K. B. Harrison, Baird .....................
William Allen, McKinney.................

HOGS
J. L. Foster, Coyle, Okla---- *..........
Page & Chantry, Perkins, Okla.......
T. T. Lowrey, Perkins, Okl|..........
M. Thompson, Henry, Okla.-.^i..,. 
J. H. Berkeley, Montgomery .........
E. Kllc, Cushlni^ Okla.....................
8. King, Mexia .................................
William Alleib McKinney ................
D. & Tj., Pajrner .............................
E. 8. Andlirson, San ...ntonlo .........
L. M. Borden, Kingfisher, Okla.......
R. M." Fry. Yukon ............................
C. Watts, Yukon ...............................
T. R, Joy, Oakwoods ...................
O. Wiley, Jr., Jewett ................. .

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
21., • $3.75 -90.., 9.93
19., . . .  1,412 4 1.7 Til
48.. ...1,022 3.25 48.., ..1,005

45 24.. . , .  985 3.25 48.. . .. 991
64 COWS53 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.27 ! . . $1.85 7 ...100 5.. 1.90 28.., .,^61126 5-. .... 710 1.90 215... .. 626

1.. . . .  610 .75 IS..,.31* 22,. , . .  9:¡9 2.30 0
106 8.. . . .  797 1.90 3 ...,39 1.. . . .  980 2.75 1 ....,. 9.50! 8 1.. . . ,  9:jü 2.1.7 23....34 3,. 2.00 5 ....,. 96239 2«.. . 9 8 1 2.454IL BULLS42 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.23 Is ., $3.50 27..,,.. 9004 4 21,.,,, .1,320 2.4022.3 CALVES•Tl No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.,"0 O $4.25 a
33 7...... 217 2.50 3 ,., .«̂t58 27... 2.50 18....\ 38 15... .. 312 3.00 O

•Q yr. .. 316 2.75 9___
'15... .. 348 2.25 12....87 31... .. 266 2.75 23....76 1 ... 1.75 4 ... .

8 ... 4.00 2 ,. . .
80 1 ... 2.10 3 ... .
74 5... .. 184 2.25 15....
92 HOGS
67 No, Ave. Price. No, Ave.82... 14.80 67___
85 67... .. 250 4.87*4 77 .,..
88 75... 4.87*4 81,...
78 »2... 4.77^r” 70 ,...
91 14... .-Ï 145 4.35 111.,..102 84.. . 4.67% 10,...
76 73. , 4.82*4 6 ,.. .

151v 74.,. 4.87% 4___
82 68... 4.80 47...,

214 PIGS156 No. Ave. PHce. No. Ave.84 76... 4.85 88___
93 11... $4.12% 6___90 13... 4.15 21___ . 100119 9 ... 4.15 11.... . 11787 2 ... 4.30

Price. 
$3.25 
3..)0 
3.2.5 
3,‘̂ 5

Price.
$1.06

Price.
$2.50
2.50
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.75 
2.25
3.00
3.50
4.00 
3.35

ñ

Price.
4.75

$4.16. 1 0  y  —

4.15
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FRIDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

C. C. Johnson, ¡̂idliLnd .....................  3d-
R. Brown, Dillen ,................................  61
Coloman Sc Koeran, EncimU ............. 1S'>
^rs. IT. M. Kins, Enclnal................... tiO
i'oleman S-, Kecran, Enclnal ..............  IIO
J. BelharU, Pearsall ........................... 50
... Plllard, Dillon ..............................  5i
Wolff Sc Allen, Decatur ...................... 35
J. M. Craft, Carrollton .......................  36,
M. G. Moore, Marfa ........................... I ll
'1' ' Moore, MineraJ Wells .............
-Viiody <& CO., Weatherford ................  34
J. I':, r.anijford. Commerce..................  60
1 Mlchleff, St. Joe .....................  33
J !. Oirtwrlght, Myra ................... .. li>
: ft., Collinsville ..........................  4C
1 .old S: Spenrer, Italy .................. IOC
]" ' i'. iiigtoT». Itasca ...................  2!)
i ■ ,i n ScS: StMiu-. Itasca .................... 31
«; ICiaw. ' ' ’ ¡linger .....................  69
W. S. Yhomi Coleman.................. •‘>0
J. iayloi, Cokman ....................... 32
Ciig'.; Co., Stephenville ........    67

HOGS
K. VV. Tubb, -Oakwoods .....................  300
A. ( Block, Nocona ......................... S3
W. r. Smith. Malakoff .....................  91
S. King, Mexia ........................   110
Scott Bros., Mustang, I. T.................. SI
D, Waggoner, Electra .....................  6)
S. G. Thornton, Trinity .....................  88

-t*. D. C., Mart ...................................  76
Dunham & Woolsey, Mulhall .........  290

SHEEP
R. G. Love, Abilene..............................  12

HORSES AND MULES
C. O. Romliiger, Perry, Okla. ............. 25
Jordan Smith, Waxahachle ..............  3
J. M. Bryson, Bryson .......................  3

A e pRe s e n t .\t i v b  s a l e s  
STEERS

Ave.
. 970 
. 660 
. 900

No. Ave. Price. No.
1___ . 900 $2.50 1..
1___ . 750 3.00 * 1..

. 825 2.50 26..
COWS

No. Ave. Price. No.
29___ $2.15 26..
4 ... . . 682 1.25 18..•>9 . 917 1.65 7..
4___ . 592 1.15 1..
] ___ . 830 2.10 10..
6___ . 860 1.65 4..

15..,. . 819 2.00 1..
1 . . . . . 930 1.75 •o
1___ . 900 1.50 60..

60___ . 832 2.70 60..
.59 .. . 839 2.60 28..
24___ . 884 2.00 28..
9___ . 901 2.00 2.. 

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No.
11.... . 329 $3.00 O

. 338 2.75 6..
1___ . 160 3.50 5..

12.... . 301 2.00 1..• 1 . 250 2.50 1..
3.501» ! . .

1___ . 27o 2.25 à.,•1 . 190 3.50 4..
1 ... . . 210 3.25 •)
1___ . 330 1.75 1.,

12.... . 411 2.50 68..
12..... . 270 3.00 2., 

HEIFERS
No. Ave. Price. No.

Price.
$3.25
2.25
3.00

1....... 590

No. Ave. 
1....... 840

$2.35
BULLS 

Price. No. 
$ 2.00

HOGS

Ave. Price.

Ave. Price.

No. Ave. Price! Nò.
S3___ . 187 $4.67 5.......
1___ . 200 1.30 14.......

69___ .• 190 4.65 81.......
67 .... . 246 4.75 7.......
9___ . 197 4.65 61.......

86.... . 202 4.70 60.......'1 PIGS
' ! No. Ave. Price. No.
1 " ---- 91 $4.05 « 4^....
1 5 ... . . HS 4.25 1 ... ..
1 ■ 8 ... . . 118 4.25

COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL!
GRAVES, Houston, TexasSTREET

W IN D  M IL L S
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is Its 52d year.

P U M P S
Every kind of hand and power pump. 
Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co., 

Canal street, 15 Street and 15 Place, Chi
cago, 111.

T A N K S
steel tanks shipped in knock down that 

can be set up by any one.
T. R. FLEMING, MGR.

D O m r BUY GASOLINE ENGINES UNTIL YOU INVlSSTiaSrrE * 
••THE M A8TKK WOBKMAN.* 
A two-cyiinder gosolino engine sop* 
erior to nil onoH^Under engtneA

Oorts lea* to bay and leM to run. Quicker and easinrAtorted: bars wider «nbere of usefulness. Has no vibration, oan be mounted on any light wagon as a portable or 
traction. Weigbsless than half of onensylinder engines. Oivo sise of engine required. Especially adapted for irrigation in connection with onr centrifugal force pomps. 
/ sisps 2. an, 4, 5, 8, Í, 10, 12 and 16 Horse Power.) High-grade Oasoltne Enclnes, S to 6 horse power—adapted for Electric Lighting. Marine ar.d Pumping porpoaes. ................... -  - - --------------------------- --  is th  Streets. CIlIfiAftO. 11,1.. This Is out inrh •«•ear.■’ e- -, PV»<r« TUP tpFMPI.t? »M* . seaofrs.. Meagher an«

J., C. A., Grand 
Murry & Hann, Wills T ôtnt . . . .
King & Shanks, Mexia ..............
J. Alton, Thornton ....... .............
T. J. Wilson, Powell ..................
J. L. Word, Rogers ..................
B. A. Haaks, "Vatora ................

HORSES AND MULES 
T. S. Wilson. Pecos ..................

88 •I* ♦>
*t We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and in any y  
X Quantity nrime screened91

148 X
206 X
142 «!. HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL

.1,239

.1,170

No. Ave.
1.......  510

No. Ave.
1.......  930
1.......  810
1.......  630
1.......  920

STEERS
$3.85 33.
3.50f 

COWS
Price. No.
$2.20 3.,
1.75 1.,
1.20 1..
2.40 62..
2.50 30..
2.40 4..
1.85 3,.
1.65 6..
2.00 1 ..
2.20 23..
HEIFERS 

Price. No.
$1.85 1..

BULLS 
Price. No.
$1.25 Is.
2.25 6..
1..50 2..

" 1.35
CALVES 

Price. No.
$2.50 14..
3.50 3..
4.00 70..
2.25 4..
3.75 2..
2.60 2,.
3.50 1..
O o r  o

.1,163 Comer-Modlin Grain Co., |
*t! Write or wire for ^210 Wheat Building,, J*

Fort Worth, Texas. X
•3*

X delivered prices.
Price. *J*

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON.
A. P. NORMAN, Sec’y and Treas.

(Incorporated! 
Correspondence Solicited.
W. T. PEARSON. Salesman.

Prompt Retumt. 
C. P. NORMAN.

Ave.
. 990 
. 885 
.1,600

Prie’ .
$2.b0

\

Price.
$2.50
1.7»
2.30

J. P. Fulton, Jewett ....................
W. W. Cobb, Jewett ................
J. T. Rosco, Madisonvllle . . . . i . .
W. W. McNeal, Luling ................
Foster & Speigle. Duncan. I. T .. 
H. J. Milwood, Weatherford, Okla.
R. Elliott, Sapulpa, Okla................
G. M. Meyers, Spencer, Okla.......
Demlser & R., Goodnight, Okla...
Dunham & W „ Mulhall, Okla.......
D. B. Jones, Perry, Okla............
M. Allen, Marietta, I. T ............

HORSES AND MULES 
Jenks, McGee & Co., Abilene .. 
P. & W., \Veatherford ................

STEERS

Henry & Hanna, Alvord ...................  49
J. M. McCrary, Maypearl ................  30
J. W. Willis, Keene ........................  2
J. T. Dyer, Hillsboro ....................... 45
J. R. Putnam, Colorado .....................  41

HOGS
Harry & Hanna. Alvord .....................  22
Jo© Banks, Alto ....................... .......... 216
Babcock, B. & C., Stillwater............  80
G. T. S., Gladewater ........................  .S3
W. P. Chaffin, Elk City ................ 103
Menton & T., Calvert ....................... 66
A. Brown. Thomas ............................  .so
Millis & O., Blnger ..........................  74
Fate & Pain, Hennessey .................. S6
C. E. Hubbard, Crockett ...................  130

1.
HOGS

No. Ave. Price. No.
69.... . 237 $4.72% • 1.
70 .... . 215 4.62M; 43.
62 .... , 216 4.75 6i7.
52___ . 179 4.57 7.
3G. . . . . 237 4.50 56.
60 ..,. . 233 4.72^

PICS

Price.

4.10

No. Ave. Price. No. Avo. Pi ic?.
50... .. 110 $3.85 9. . . .. 97 $4.10
10... .. 110 "  1.12i,i; 'I O . . . . . Iii6 4.10
56... . . 106 4.12i,f. 14. . . . . 113 4.10o .. l'J6 4.25 135... 3.50

SATURDAY’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

Arnold & Oberbeln, Heiivlerson . . . .  97
1!. it W.. Cumby ..................... ............ 31
George Brown. l.,itmpasas .................  63
J. T. Billups. Talpa ........................ 58
Edgar Kerr. Ector .............................. 24
MeBath &'Suuley, Petty .................  73
W. C. Addison. Colorado ................  '>3
Claude Willis, Decatur ...................  2S
F. Leon. Valley View .....................  15
D. C. Brant, Jacksboro ................... 79
W. T. Wilson, Aulirey .......................  29
O. D. Boyd. Grandview ...................
M. ti. Young, Blooming G rove ........... 28
J. N. FergusoJi, Bella .....................  2V
J. B. Bradley, Bradley .............. 21

■BrIggs‘ TrFèfèfs7'WXxàTircTrre~"7:"::r~T37
B. E. Houston. Cleburne .................. 30
R. iSimrnona. Cleburne .....................  .31
(J. H. Wliitaker, Bowie . . . » ..............  75
Bai! (1- Young. Bowie ....... ...............  '.’5
C. B. Campbell. Chlckasha, I. T . . , .  j 53
J. Al Cast erma n. Arlington ............  20
W. G. Fowlci. Calvert .................. 2S
King Slinnlvs. Mexia .................. 2i
T. I>. & Son, Woitham .......................  31
J. D. Jackson. Flntonla ................  70
J. T. Billups, Talpa ....... ' .................. <0
W. A. Fitzgerald, Ector ..................• 60
S. C. Arnett, Mor.abans .................  137

HOGS
II. J. Castle, Fates ............................ .. 87
J, C. Woothers. Crockett .................. 83
W. A. Fitzgerald. Ector .................. 61
Claude Willis. Decatur .....................  10
Howe O. and M. C.. Gunter ............  78
Franks && Ivcon, Valley View ----  66
Babcock Bros. & C.. Stillwater ----  79

'Campbell & Park. Itasca ................  76
W. F. Wilson. Aubr y

I. T.

T.

W Henderson. Marquez................  129

I •

Weathershed *  Upchurch. Bedlas .. 125 
W. E. Weathersbee, Roan Praliie .. 102
F. E. Hurley. Custer City ..............  71
Btn Homed, Chlcka.sh.a. I. T ............  94
Mills & Arnes. Anadarko, Okla.........  63
Deford ifc H., Anadarko. Okla............ ’ 76
—. Murdock. Cordell. Okla...................  72
D. M. Burnside, Apache. OkU..............  66

3IOXn\V’S SHIPPERS 
CATTLE

A. A. Bain, Greenville ..............
J. W. Rose. Kent .....................
J. N. Payne, Graham ...................
.1. W. Rose. Toyah .....................
S. J. Wlglngton Sz Co., Ita.Nca ..
R. P. Edrington. Itasca ..............
G. D. Tai'lton. Hill.shoro ..............
John R. Blocker, Flntonla .........
George Kemvile, Ghat field ..........
F’«<iitcr & Spcoglc, Diinciin.
J. M. Wright. Howie .......
-Spring &■ i.rtin.sc, Ry;in. I.
.1. M. Martin. Duncan .........

■ W. T. George, Wolffe City
,\V. J. Robbins. Finivo ..........
Fortenberry, Dece tur ............

T. J. Lowe it Co.. Vernon .. .
George Brigman. Dundee ..

_J. Wall, Ou.nn.Th .................
W. E. Hughes, Qunnah .......
J. W. Shinger iv Bro.. Lieetra 
R. L. Blasslngani, Qiianah 
D. X. .\vnett, Colorado . . . .
Ed Dupree, Colorado .........
F. M. McKenzie, Colorado .
Ben Van Tyle. Colorado .ly............ «
L. Howard. Rosene ............................
A. Green. Colorado ..............................
C. A. Johnson. Sweetwater ................
J. N. Fergusen. Abilene .................
R. D. Wiliiarn. Putnam .............. .
C. M. Cauble. Cisco ............................
Joe Kingfl Terrell ..............................
R. W. True. Munster ..........................
A. Nance, San Antonio .................
liay & Ixieher, BliMikct , .....................
R. L. ParsQns. Dublin .......................
A. L. Clements, Dublin .....................
W, L. Stephens. Dublin .....................
J. N. Hail. Moigon ..7 .....................
H. ^  L.. Trenton ............................

HO-Gi.
W. T. Warren, Berwyn .................
Donohue Bros.. aiu!'nall. Okla.........
A. G. Crump, DcKalb ......................
J, W. Stephenson, Sulphur Springs..
B. Sc B.. FTanklin ..............................
Speer & Winn, Maiqucz ................

1.

\  --

.iT.

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
. 858 $2.85

COWS
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

. 724 $1.65 177........ 789 $2..30

. 941 2.55 30......., 952 2.56

. 680 1. 25 1....... , 780 1.50

. 790 1.35 30......., 790 1.80

. 790 1.25 9. . . . .. 790 2.30

. 86.3 2.20 10....... 2.90

. 851 2.30 16......., 762 2.00

. 770 1.25 13— ;, 821 1.80

. 821 1.80 1 4 ^ .. . 866 2.50

. 764 1.65
HEIFERS

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prio«.
. 643 $2.30 1___ . 560 $2.30
. 660 1.75

BULLS
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

$1.80 5 ____ .1.000 $1.65
. 855 1.65 1____ . 840 2.00

CALVES »
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Pi ice.

. 170 $3.50 •> . .360 $2.7.5

. .310 2.40 1____ . 100 4.75

. 29(1 2.50 1 ... . . 210 3.00

. 407 . 2.50 1___ . 450 1.75

. 430 2.50 . 1 ... . . 120 4.60
4.50 •) . 170 4.00

. 430 2.25 2. . . . . 345 2. <5

. 370 .3.01) 1___ . 310 2.75

. 230 3.00 C*
•J . • • • . 170 4.25

. ITO 3.00 11 — . 2S.S 3.00

. 260 3.00 1___ . 160 4.75

. 4511 2.O0 17___ . 193 4. i5

. 269 3.00 9___ . 311 2.7.5
, 450 2,06 33---- . 270 3.25

HOGS
Aw. Price. No. Ave. Price.

. 180 S4.57 44 . 201 $4.(.9

. 180 4.50 9___ . 240 4.80

. 270 4.85 7.5 ; . . . . 255 4.85

. 215 4.6.5 105..,. . 213 4.75
4. 11 lA T'T’TTr 4.1 i>

. 192 4.70 3 ... . . 390 4.85
. 211) 4..5.5 1•> • . • • . 160 4.35
. *12 4.75 5___ . 144 4.25
. 214 4.75 SO___ . 216 4.82

.. 258 4 N.> 73.... . 2.S6 4.85
,. 200 4.7.5 3.3 . . . . . 241 4.30
. 1,80 4.571; 66___ . 216 4..-.5

,. 212 4.7.5 82___ . 214 4.7.5
, . 2.3 I 4.75 100-------- .  192 4.70
1 . 1GÔ 4.50 8____ . 23.8 4.70
, .  249 ■ 4..so 113___ . 211 4.70
, .  282 4.82 62___ . 157 ■'--4.45
, .  147 4.40 w 0 4.35
, .  19S 1.75

P! GS
Avo. I’vice. No. Ave. Price.

. .  117 $4.221- 21___ . 101 $4.15
4.1.S i r •> 4.10

. ; 116 4.25 5___ 4.95

. .  120 4.1U 31.. .  . . 130 4.25

. .  103 3.971,4 1___ . 100 4.10

r VES DAY’S SHIPPERS

Ave.
.1,050
. 1,1200

Ave. 
. 931

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
STEERS 

Price. No.
$3.15 116..

3.50 
COWS

Price. No.
$1.65 32..
2.35 2..
1.65 1..
2.35 1..
1.40 9..
2.15 1..
1.50 23..
2.40 1,.
1.25 1..
2.00

BULLS -
Price. No.
$1.85 1..

1.85
CALVES

-\VP.
,1.260
.1,3330

Ave.
.1,140

Pric-î.
$2.60

Price. 
$2.50 
1.55 

• 2.50
3.00 
1.40
2.00 
1.80 
1.90 
1.75

I’ricc.
$1.85

Price. 
$4..50 
4.00 
2.75

2.50
2.50 5:
2.50 

HOGS

No.

Price. No. Ave.
$4.75 1.. .. .  140
4.85 1.. . . .  480
4.50 104. . . . .  152
4.55 77.. . . .  226
4.85 5 .. . . .  290
4.87% 65.. . . .  196
4.85 65. .
4.75 <1Ú . . . . .  230
4.75 S3.. . . .  166
4.85 3.. . . .  350
4.65

PIGS «
“Nw;" a:\T7" F ficf: — NoT
o7... .. 96 $4.05 4.
24.,. 92 3.40 18.
29..., 1 0 3 , ;..50 16.
75..., 108 3.87% 3.

2 , 1 1 5 4.20 105.
^42.,,.. 105 0.61 ^ 8 .
10... 4.00

Price.
$4.00
3.75
3.95
3.85
3.60
4.05

^Inrshall Bros..
CATTLE

Commence
W. N. Billiiigsly. Midlothian 
J. !.. Hubard. Mansflejd b ...  
I». W. Banow. Sweetwater . 

C. Sears, Meikel . . . . . . . . . .
J. M. Cunningham. Putnhm . 
HiLson «Si Hoskins, Cisco . . .  
L. C. Downtain, Eastland . . .

LOOKING TO MEXICO
J. J. Coffman of ^ushville, Ind., a 

prominent Hereford cattleman, who has 
been at the Midland hotel for some time 
past, left yesterday morning for Mexico, 
at the instance of the Hereford and Short
horn Breeders’ Associations, to Investi
gate the possibilities for hl^h-grade pedi
greed cattle in that country. Mr. Coff
man will go to Durango and other centers 
of the cattle Industry in Mexico, and If 
the outlook seems to be promising It Is 
probable that a sales agency-wrttl be os«- 
tahlished In Mexico by the two associar 
tions. Mexlciin breeders take ver^klnd- 
ly to the high-grade stock, and fne ob
ject of the new venture Is to get them 
better acquainted with its merits. If a 
demand for good cattle could be estab
lished there it would be of mutual value 
to the two countries, as It would raise the 
standard for Mexico, and^would give tne 
American breeders a new market for their 
stock.—Kansas City Journal.

\ •
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TH E  TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL 15
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}  W h a t  H a v e  Y o u  to |

I Sell or Trade I
7  7  7• • •

Advertise it in the Classified 
Column if yoji want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most '̂i^edy read live 
stock paper In the'Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers through
out the entire country.

RCREFORDS

REGISTERED HEREFORD cattle, choice 
lot of bulls and females of all ages for 

E, ‘ \ car lots n specialty. Ranch nea” 
F<r.¿ Worth. J. Li. Chadwick & Son, 
'"'reeson, Texas.

125 HEAD Hereford and Durham stock 
cattle for sale; all bred to registered 

Hereford and Red Poll hulls; 16 miles 
north of Quauah. Write W. P. Holmes, 
I^^oney, Okla.

POULTRY

MAiMMOTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S- Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

M IS C E I .L A N E I O U S

ANGORA ■ CATS—Thoroughbred EnglL'h 
BuH Terriers, White liUk FVench 

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Lioulsvllle, 
Kentucky.

FOK L.EA.SE3
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
T^xas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
tyjSe, leads, etc., and is In the very 
best conditio»*. It is the very thing 
for an up-to-date c/untry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
tenni. stockman Publi.shii^ Company, 
Fort Worth. Texas.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM—*■ 
Shorthorns, English Berkshire#. Angola 

Goats, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock in each department 
DAVID HAdtRELU Liberty Hill, Texas

A. B. JONES, Big Spring.s, Texas, choice 
registered H >refords. cheap. Pure barred 

Plymouth Rock eggs. $1.50 for 15.

V. WTEsk
Iheeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas) 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas,

THOROUGIfBP,.ED English Berkshire 
gilts. 4 mouths old. Retzlaff Bros., 

Lexington, Texas.
CLARK HFD POI LED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS. Prop., Mar- 
tindale. Texas.

^»tEGISTEllED HEREFORD DULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, im- 

muned, natives, good. GEO. W. P 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PITRE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop 
shire sheep. Nice lot of biiiis ard 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring's 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Conif 
and see, or write your wants. B. C 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS— 
Patrolman 3d, 1S39H. Lord Wilton 
Grove 3d, uarficld. Anxiety, Sir Rich 
PTd 2d, and Success Strains, both sex 
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen 
riet‘ '., Texas,

JOlirV It. LEXVI-S ?*wc-et water, Texam
Hereford cattle for sale. Cholrf 

young regi.stered bulls and higli gi.tde- 
of Both sexes on hand at all times 
Ranch south of quarantine line am' 
stock can go safely to any part ol 
the state. ,

F O R

CRESCENT HERD — REGISTERED 
Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 

sexes for sale, h.igh^st jrrade=?. Ch:'r. 
Maloney, Ifnslctt, Tex.

W. D. <Sl C. H. CR.AIG
GRAIIA.M, TEXAS. On Rock Inland 

Ruilrond.
Breeders of Immune registered Short- 
b.orn.-i and double standard polled Dur- 
banis. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for s.ile at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Corre.spoudence so
licited.

REAL ESTATE
{EAL ESTATE-r-Large stocks of good - 

and city property for wild lands and 
arms. Li.st your trading property of 
11 do.soriptions, we do the rest. I’arish 

i Cook, Trade Specialists, 5 0 1 Main 
t.. Fort Worth, Texas, Dept. A.

iOc A  V  E  A  R

Di:

JMAOAZliNK
I.ar.gcst. brightest and 
finest Illustrated Mag
azine in the wrold foi 
10c year, to introduco 
it only.

It is bright and up-to-date. Tells ah 
ibout Fcmhern Home Life. It is full of 
:ii;e enginvings of grand scenery, bctld- 
ng-i and famous i>cople. Send at t nee. 
iL'o .a yiar imsti'.akl anywhere, Jn the IT 
b. Canaria and Mexico. Six years 50c 
Oi\ club.s of six names 
-end Us a club, ^loney 
lighted. Stamps taken.
Send today.

THE DIXIE HOME,
No. 301 Bijiuinghanr, Ala"bnmn.

50c. 12 for SI 
back If not de- 

Cut this out

FOR EXCHANGE or i*nle vory ehenp, 
on account of having used them lon.g 

enough, .several finely bred Hereford 
bulls. Young ljulls for sale at all 
times. All range bred and located in 
Shadkelford county, below the line. Ad
dress. Geo. W olf Holstein, Hamby, Tay
lor county, Texas.

SERVICE

. TEXANS.
4 . IMPORTANT QATEWAYS 4 .

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

.^BOEIIRENS ¿i- TJNDERMAN,
C hristoval, Texas.

NOTICE—We have for sale .at ,a h.argain, 
seventy full binod Ifcri-font^lieifor year- 

ling.s; also 300 of the .sc;n<- hired of hclf-  ̂
er and biril calve««; will sell In lots to si.1i 
purcli.'xsci .s. Address, Elkins & ile:'.!;-
Sny<Ierr D̂-x.as.

THE

TEXAS PACIFIC

J I  ! . E  t ; i t \  I 'E R .  i i : t ln e f ,v lH r ,  T e x n s ,  * i
I have ,300 strictly pure bre i regls . 

(ered bulls for sale. Writo me you’ j 
wants.

SMORTIIORNM

T H E  J .  W .  I IL IU .E . ' ’tS C O I M P A .W
Breeders of tb.oroug! bred Short bora 

and double standard Polled Durliat; 
cattle. Young stock of both clas.-?es f(»f 
sale. W. W. and 1. I. Hl.'RGESS, man 
agers. Fort Worih, 'exas.

W. .«I. A YV. W. HlTiSO.%'. GalnesvlMf-, j
Texas. Exclu.=’ !ve breeders of regi. | 

torad 'Shorthorn oattle.

O. HILDRETH
Breeder of re.girtered Shorthorn cat 

tic. -Y number of good young bulls fa 
sale. P. 0-. Aledo, Tex.
ItOYJM.EV BRED POk.\ND (TII.NAS 

All ac' •• De.sccndant.s of my $1.5.'5 ;«o 
A i f d c i M o d ' 1. Null's Top (.'hi'f J; 
dlum and >ii'.*'ourrs Dude head my hori. 
niiihir.g 1 et'cr in the herd 1:ooks. Twer 
ty-iive year.« a breed-'r. I can j'lcase yot 
wiito. • C coig’ W. Null. *Odrtji,xa, Mo.
IRON ORE HERD—Regi.stered Red Polled 

cattle, both sexes for sole. Breeder. W. 
C. A Idi edge, route No. 4. Pittsburg, Tex.

i .

NO TnO'JCLC TO ANSWen'QUESTIONS.

£ wperb Yistìbuleo
r . L Z i E P E P . S ,

Chair €arc
(SEATS FREE)

ON A l l .  TM RC'JG H T R A IN S .

ONLY LINE "V.^iTil fast trfbmlnp: and 
evening- traino to St. Louis and the 
Ea.-vt.

ONLY i n i E  W ITH  Pullnian Sleopera 
rn d  highbiuar Gcarrltt scat C oachos 

(v '':h o u t change) to  Ne-w 
Orioanc, Oaky.

ONLY LINE W ITH handsom e neW Chair 
Cars throtigh (v/ltl’cn t cli.-.nge) daily, 
to  St. Louis, i.Iomphiu aud El Paso.

ONLY LINE W ITH  a saving o f  12 hours 
to California.

ONIiY LINE W ITH  T o u r i s t  Sleeping 
Car.i, Koml-weol lyGLhroufrh (w ithout 
change) t o  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  a n d  
Gt. Louis.
ELEGANT DININO CARrj TO ST . LOUIS 

ON THE

• • C A W W O ñ l  B A L L

STOCK BRAKD S
J. M. & W . L. FOSTER.

Postoffice, Shreveport, La. Ranch iu 
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas.

Our brands are F, Fo. or Fos on right 
side or,double pothook on left side.

Cai.lves 'For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high gratae Here

ford and Shortliorn calves. Bred ami 
located above quarantine line. Fpr 
prices address

B E R T  S IM P S O N /"
MONAHANS, TEX.

R E D  P O I . I .E D

RED POLLED C.YTTLE—Berkshire 
Ilog.s and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R, Clifton, Waco, Texas. ^
RED POLT.S—Fou ' cars, two of 

.sex, for fall deitvery. Address. 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

each 
J. C.

E X C E I . S l O n  H E R D ,  • ^
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo* 

sale. M. J, EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

I WOUT.D LIKE to correspond with a 
good looking young lady; must be 

strong and healthy. I h.avo some of 
thi.s world’s goods an<l now want .1 
good w'ife. My ago is 25 years. C. W. 
Jenkins, 1025 South I'nion avenue, 
Pueblo, Colo.

W A N T E D
BEEF HORNS 

C. W. Geller. 
Mass.

WANTED and bought by 
P. O. Box 1610, Boston,

WE PAY $18 A WEEK and expense.s to 
men with rigs to introduce Poultry 

Comtiound. Intornational Mfg. Co., 
•’arsons, Kan.

j,x AND WOLF HOUND
Of the bnst Bnt»llih •trstnt 
America; G year«’ oxpeflsner 
breeding il:.»se lino bouods 
my ovn sport; I now otfsf th 
forsalo .Send »limpfa.'Ottsli

7 .  B. HUDSPSIIH
ter, jecitssB Co. M3smor

GO.AT.A

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls, Tex.:s.

F A R M E R S LOSE M O N E Y

Most of the successes In agriculture 
are only partial. Farmers ns n rule do 
not realize m.aximum returns for their 
work and time. They lose money 
through lack of technical Information. 
Technical knowledge, coupled with In
dustry and prudence. compels suc
cess. The Breeder’s Gazette ks a 48 to 
60-Yiage Illustrated live stock and 
farm Journal which brings every week 
fo tho farmcj-'s home the latest a nil 
most usable information along these 
basic lines. It tells him how. -vyhy and 
when. It teaches eeonoiny throngli Im
proved methods and lietter live stock; 
It helps the fanner to solve all the 
problems which beset him in his work. 
Its regular perusal will en.ahle him to 
convert losses into profits. With Its 
profusion of lu^autiful pictures of live 
stock and fartn scenes, and its columns 
of praefienl infornini ion. It stimulates 
larger inloresf In and love for the 
country, indu-aiiti’g its pe< nniary pos.si- 
bllifle.s and emphasizinr tli« w b o le - 
■'.tomenf-sji a_iul- iud’• iR'iidciua- of _rii_ixij_ 
Mfn, l.’ oi- «2 we (vill r-eiid vou l>.)lh 'I’lu' 
•■»orkm.-in-.Ioiirnal ¡md The BT-ecder’.« 
Jizette for one year. 'I'he G'lZetfe in- 
arialdy stop-' wlo-n the liiri'' is up. so 

'hat at the end of the year, unles-i you 
renew your sabsefipf¡on. It will he <lis- 
i-orii iiiucd to y<;ur addros.s.

from thé New MetlÉoo line to the Texas 
and Pacific railroad. ,

“ CJattle are doing very well, and In fact 
are In better shape now than I have seen 
them for several years. Tho Panhandle la 
Improving Us cattle and the improve
ment is more noticeable this year than 
It has been for several seasons. Tho 
souUmest is naturally Ivansas City ter
ritory and we should be, and I think we 
are, Moud of it.

“ ThS smaller ownere, who constitute 
more th.an h.alf of the stock growers in 
the Panhandle, have forage enough to get 
their cattle through a thirty-day storm 
.such as wo recently had. This being thx 
case, the bulk of the dama r̂e of the late 
storm will fall on tho larger ranchmen. 
Many of them, however, hart tho foresight 
to raise enough forage to carry their bull* 
through anti supply sufficient nourishment 
for their cows and weaker cattle general
ly.”—Drovers’ Telegram.

DUENH.iM PURSES DIVIDED
P.RBNHAM, Texas, Jan. 24.—The 

first day of thO” fourth annu.al Sunny 
..South Handicap was commenced yee- 
tertlay, when Walla/îo Miller fired tho 
first gun.

There were twenty-eight entries In 
tho fir.st eight-bird event,*|S entrance, 
lilgli guns. Fred Gilbert, Turner Hub- 
‘by, Dick Jackson, C. G. Spencer, Henry 
Anderson and Harold Money each 
scored eight and took all the purse. 
In the twelve live bird event $8 en
trance, four moneys, there were 
tAventy-çeven entrleh and Gilbert, Coo, 
Heer, Jones and Spencer 
twelve and took all tho 
was a high gun event.

oa.ch scored 
purse, as it

N E W  M E X IC O  R A N G E
J. C. Johnson, general manager of the 

Prairie Cattle Company’s extensive ranch 
in New Mexico was a visitor this morn
ing. Mr. Johnson was on tho plains dur
ing the recent storm and said he had 
once before .seen tho weather as cold hi 
that section as it w.a.s during the lato cold 
spell, but that he had never seen It any 
et'Uler there.

“ Tho storm came cm suddenly, and It
tvas not long after it struck In our vici
nity until tho thermometer was 15 below 
zero,” he said. "The snow wa.s about 
eight inches deep. Most of the cattle on 
the i>iains are In good-condition and they 
stood the extreme change In tho tem
perature vor.v well. I'p to tho January 
storm the weather had been quite mild 
and that made our stock better pre- 
•>nred to stand the frigid atmoaphoro. Tho 
.snow, which I expect has already dis
appeared, will put a goo<l nioisturo In the 
ground, and altogether I think the pros- 
peels are bright enough dô îl our way,” 
—Drovers’ Telegram.

AID! WAG FnilF.
«( iiaeiv-ikei’ Almanac f’>r JIOT) Is, as 

full of VHliiablo inftirm.-itlon of 
nc'-ial intere.t in farmer««. In addi-' 

'í'ín to this st.atlstleal and other In- 
■ .riration. it ennialm; a large number 
•f pracfi<‘-’ l recipes, and bas revived 
i)m<- nf (he lie«t .«avlnr.'< of old Josh 

’ Piling:- the 'nio.-«t g< rn.-il and plillo- 
Mi,l,ie;il of all Anirrle-ni liiirnorl.st.s. A 
r< e f.my can be o! tairied from any

I' • r .'rent. I'c.r 
I y ;  n 'P  1). ]:'■!• î . l f g .  

Du 11 .as. Tevas.
------- e- -----

eijpy ad- 
W.igon

P L E A S E D  W IT H  M E X IC O
Colonel A. G. Boyeo and A. G, Boyce 

Jr. of Channing. Texas, were In tho city 
a portion of the day FTlday, on routo 
home from a two week’s trip to Mexico. 
They went down to look at the ConeJo 
raneh of about 60.000 aerqt» In Tamaullpa-s, 
.some sixty miles from Tampico. Colonel 
Bojee stated that some 2,000 acres of ..the 
property was uniler cultivation and that 
he w.'is very f.avornbly Impressed with tho 
possihllities of irrigation, tho properties 
having a perpetual water right for an 
prot)able demands. A portion of the prop
erty at least was well adapted for stock 
raising, and n portion of It was almost 
Impenetrable for man or beast on ac- 
eount of tho dense gi’owth of brush. 
Thtfre Ls a sugar mill on the property 
which had proven reasonably success
ful. hut he had anivod at no decision 
ns to whether a deal would he eonsum- 
mated. as there aro other parties Inter
ested In tho deal.

“ We met with a cool reception down 
there In one respect,” said he to tho Ex
press Frhl.ay afternoon. "They uso no 
stoves down there and the rights espe
cially were colli when wo landed. Cots 
w e r e  used op the ranch and a cot you 
know I.s built for tho express purpose to 
enable a man to sleep at night -Wlthoiit 
getting up a persi>tratlon.”

A.sked ns to wheth*'!’ he Inought ot ¡*aT- 
ing the I’.itihandl«’ country, ho said:

■’N<t; not for a while, anyway, I don’t 
know of anv iilar e l would prefer above 
Trio Pa hh74mile. TTiave some inter estsTilp“ 
there that will keep me tied down for 
nr^hile anyway and until necessity arises 
for m<’ le.'ivirig I shall not seriously eon- 
s'der another' locality.”

Goloni’ l imyee bas been manager of the 
X. I. T. propertii's since 1887 and retires 
friiin the active work' of the position to 
look after his Indlvlrhtal Interests. Tho 
geuepal headquarler-s of the e.ornpany, ho 
seys. will be moved from Channing to 
’♦'hi'Mgo. He will remain v/ith the com- 
finny in an rulvisory capacity and probably 
make his home n.t Arparlllo, where he has 
heavy Investments.—Han Antonio Elxpress.
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SMALL RANCHERS PREPAI^ED.
V,'. 1’. A»' b'i.«on ipeela! I!v>’ strtei? agent 

for- the l ’ero« Valley Ilri s f)f thé f’aDtu Ke 
was In Kansas City today.

“ I have 1;'rn all along our Unes In the 
nnrt of the great I’anhandle cofîhtry.” 

«aid Mr, Anderson, "niid 1 found stock
men happy and hopeful. ' The recent 
storm was not revere enough In our ter
ritory to cause any los.s worth mention
ing and the snow and rain has put the 
gj-ound In the fast shape It has beer, for 
years. The molature was especially good

A R IZ O N A  IS S O A K E D  ~
POENIX, Arlz., Jan. 20.— i he big rain 

*tonn eontlmirs, the total precipitation 
for ihf! two «lays being nearly three 
Inches, or more than half ns much rain 
ns fell hAre during the entire yenr of 1904. 

‘Northbmin«! Santa Fe. ITeseoft and Phoe
nix trains were delayed a few hours today 
by a washout near Wlekenburg, The 
bridge over the Glia river at Kelvin on 
tho Phoe/iix and Eastern was damaged 
eon.sld«*riib!y, and rastbound Houthern Pa- 
elfle trains aro delayed by washouts be- 
tw’cen Yuma and Marleopa. All the riv
ers are booming and eunals are full. Cave 
Clerk overfkrw Inumlated the town of 
Gleiuftlo, nine n>Ues northwest of Phoe
nix, dping some damage. The benefits 
to the country will vastly exceed any 
possible damage. mf ^

i ’1
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nne-M G E caops
IN TEXIS AMAINOEE

The following paper was read before the 
Panhandle Bankers’ Association at Ama
rillo by W'. II. Patrick, cashier of the 
Fir.st National^ Bank of Clarendon;

Anything that will have a tendency to 
prevent the violent fluctuation of or en
hance the value of the products of the 
Panhandle, will give an added prosperity 
to the country and an added value to 
the .security upon which our banking oper
ations are very largely based.

In this cMinection I am firmly of the 
opinion that the encouragement of grow
ing alfalfa, kaffir corn and kindred crops 
and the feeding of these crops to sheep 
and hogs by our farmers and small 
stockmen is a step in the right direction.

It lias been pretty well demonstrated 
that upland alfalfa can be raised in 
every county of the I ’anhandle of Tcxa.s 
If it is properly put in and cared for the 
first eighteen months.

I feel quite .safe in saying the experi
ments made by the general government 
at its experiment stations, where it has 
been tried, will bear me out in the state
ment that there is no plant grown which 
has as high a feeding value when intelli
gently and properly fed to sto<'k along 
with right proportions of grain. 1 am also 
of the opinion the same authority will 
verify the statement that kitffir corn 
lacks only about 10 per cent of having the 
same feeding value, weight for weight, as 
that of Indian corn.

My experience is that a large percent
age of our money is loaned to small stock- 
men and stock farmers who own from 
four to ten sections of land and run from 
two hundred to five hundred cattle. The 
most of them raise rough feed, generally 
broadcast of mixed sorghum and kaffir, 
and feed it to their cattle during the 
winter months, sometimes simply fencing 
off parts of the field at a time; sometime« 
cutting and putting it nj) in ricks and 
feeding it out'in  that manner, not with 
an idea of fattening their cattle for mar
ket, but of keeping them in a thrifty, 
growing condition, reducing their wintfT 
losses to a minimum and making a very 
mtich better animal. In fact, the feed
ers in the corn belt of the United States 
have discovered w’ithln the i)ast few' years 
that the young Panhandle cattle, when 
handled as I have indicated, make the 
best ai'fl most profitable feeders. They 
«•.•mnii:;d better prices in proportion than 
striiight. .unfcfl lange cattle, and up to 
this time there has been an active dc- 
rrand for them.

I <rdl attention to this condition now 
existing to show’ what progress the coun
try has made in the past few years, hut 
the point I wisli parti('ularly to call your 
attention to. is that: That in addition to
raising tough feed, our farmers and small 
stockmen should also have fields of al
falfa: it is the fir.st thing up in the spring 
and the last thing to die in the fall, it i:s 
the best possible feed of Its kind, either 
green or as hay, and all kinds of sto<-k 
are very fond of it.

They should also plant kaffir corn and 
kindred crops with an idea of raising 
grain, which, together with alfalfa, makes 
an ideal ration for producing.meat; they 
should have hogs and sheep or both to 
feed it to. .and finish them to prime pork 
or mutton.

As an illustration of whnt can he done 
with kaffir corn, I will mention a rase 

V>r two that happened to come undet my 
personal observation.

In October. 1H03, .John T. Sims, who 
lives at Clarendon, had some twenty- 
seven mixed coming 3 and 4-year-old 
steers; some five or si.x of these cattle 
were high grade Ilerefords; some of the 
rest were fair average Panhandle steers, 
while some w’cre below the average, and 
were what could be called tailings; all of 
them had been running on the grass dur
ing the summer and were all In fair flesh 
on Oct. 15, at which time Mr. Sim.s opened 
his stalk fields and turned them in. These 
rattle were grazed in the stalk field \mtil 
•Tan. 1, 1904, at which time he put them 
lip in a small lot and gave tnem four 
pounds of cotton seed eako, and all the 
bundled kaffir corn they would eat. On 
Feb. 1 he changed this feed to four pounds 
of cotton seed meal, sixteen pounds of 
ground kaffir corn and all the mixed sor
ghum and kaffir corn sialks they would 
eat. This feed was continued until April 
10.  ̂The cattle were carefully weighed 
every thirty days, the average cattle made 
a gain of eighty-five pounds per head, 
while the poorer kind only gained some 
fifty pounds per head per month.

Mr, Sims is not an experienced feeder 
at all, and was making this experiment to 
test what kaffir corn and cotton seed meal 
or cake would do. The result was most 
gratifying.

’ Another case in point is that of J. H. 
Roberts, a small farmer who owns two 
sections of land four miles southeast of 
Clarendon. I-ast October he found he had 
made a large feed crop; he had nothing 
to feed It to, as he was running only a 
BihalT bunch 6f thirty or forty stock cattle. 
Borne one had suggested to him to feed 
sheep, and he came to me to talk the 
matter over, with the result that he 
bought some 500 sheep, about half of 
which were ewes and the remainder weth
ers. The wethers he put on full feed and 
at the end of ninety days topped the 
market the day he was there.

He tells me that he sold his bundled 
kaffir corn for about 58 per ton by feed-

ihg it to his sheep, and as he did the 
feeding himself, the expense was small.

The 250 ewe:-! he kept and is breeding 
tlieni to pure blood Persian bucks, which 
he got from Charles Goodnight. As a 
n suit of this cross he had some lambs 
that weighed seventy-eight jiounds on 
biov. 1, just past.

This spring Mr. Roberts planted ten 
acres of upland alfalia. It came up to a 
giiod stand. ■ He cut two good crops of 
bay off of It this summer, since which 
time he has grazed it some with .sheep 
which lie jmt on full feed Dec. 1.

One thing about feeding sheep, is the 
fHI't that the kaffir corn does not have to 
be ground for them, a.s they do as well 
when fed the whole grain as when it is 
ground into chop.«.

A number of our small farmers in Don
ley county liave for the past three or 
f<-ur yc'ais been faltc^ning hogs in the fall 
and winter for the small cold storage 
Jilantwhieh we have at Clarendon, aside 
fronT piittii:g up for their own use such as 
tl e.v reciuire. Ilarr.v Clifton, w’ho lives 
in the eastern part of the county, is now 
Reding ninety head for the market.

Dm ing this present year there has been 
planti'd in our county some two hundred 
and fifty acres of upland alfalfa by ten 
<>i twelve different parties as an experi
ment. So far as I have been able to 
learn, it is all doing well.

If the? farmers and small stockmen of 
the Panhandle sucoec’d in doing nothing 
but produce for their own con.sumption 
the liaeon. hams and lard they use, and 
have wool enough to sell to pay their 
grocery bills, they will have freed them- 
.selves in a measure from the? so-called 
‘ ‘packers trust” (if It exists). If they 
raise? more than is required for home con- 
.sumptioo and have either to market dur
ing thc‘ yi'ar, the money derived there
from lielps to pay living expenses and in- 
t<-resf, if they are borrow(»rs, without hav
ing to ])laee additional lo;ins on cattle, 
therc'by making the collateral liehind our 
eatth> loans better.

If <‘attl<‘ arc? low, as at present, and our 
e.nstomer i« also handling hogs and sheep 
:iii(| Ihey ar<‘ commanding an ex'ra high 
liriee, as is the ease with the latter, it 
has the effect of not only adding to the 
valiK' of our eollati'ials, but of steadying 
the price of cattle by not forcing them 
on the market.

B E A U T IF U L  C A L E N D A R
AA rite at once to Studebakcr Manufac

turing Company, Wagon Dept., Dallas, 
'rexas, for one of their new handsome and 
useful calendars, which are indispensable 
to the fannc'i’ or stockman.

lyj the height of absurdity. If Mr.
agenbarth thought any such scheme 

practicabie he has been under in- 
huence of either a beautiful vision or 
a power which has blinded his eyes 
to the true situation. In either case 
he has show-n woeful ignorance of set- 
existing conditions. All talk of set
tling the difficulties between the pack
ers and railroads on the one hand and 
the stockmen on the other by “getting 
together and talking it over” is the 
veriest tommy-rot, and no man conver
sant with the facts will venture to 
seriously propose it. Nothing but the 
strong arm of the government will set
tle these questions, and those stock- 
men who listene_d to the specious pleas 
for “ harmony“ by the oily-tongued lob
byists at Denver will not need to live 
long to see how completely they were 
hoodwinked by the decoy steers.

The upshot of the whole matter was 
that the cattlemen and horsemen 
withdrew mitirely from the olfi organi
zation and formed a new one under 
the name of the American Stock Grow
ers’ Association, with the following 
officers, who will serve until the per
manent organization is effected early 
in May: President, Conrad Schaefer, 
Colorado: executive commi_tteo, A. E. 
Dellicqles, Colorado; C. O’Donnell, 
New Mexico; Richard Walsh, Texas; 
N. K. Parsons, Utah; Robert Taylor, 
Nebraska.

All that is- left of the old N?ational 
Live Stock Association is composed 
of the sheepmen, and representatives 
from the packers,' stock yards, live 
stock record associations, goat raisers, 
and commission merchants. It is a 
national live stock association in name 
only. Its strength has departed. It 
has practically been “ re-organized’’ out 
of existence, and the mischief was 
done not so much by the misguided 
stockmen who fought for reorganiza
tion as by the cunning powers which 
manipulated them, men who have fat
tened on the support the stockmen of 
the country have given them.—Wal
lace’s Farmer.

FEKDIXG IN NEBRASKA
Fof'ding: operation's in the AVest are 

on an extensive scale this year. W est
ern Iowa is full of cattle. In Nebraska 
populous feed lots dot thb landscape 
everywhere. That state ha.s an abun
dance of feed from one end to the other 
and marketing by the agency of live 
stock is popular.

Along the line of the Union Pacific 
from Kearney to Omaha nothing hut 
well filled feed lots can be i-ioen, while 
stalk fields are fairly alive with stock 
cattle. T. B. Tlord anvl those who are 
operating with him have 12,000 head 
in preparation for the shamhlcs.

The Press Publishing Association, 
Detroit, Mich., has written us stating 
that they wish to announce to the 
readers of this paper that the prizes 
in the presidential election • contest 
will he decided early in February, and 
that the postoffice department will 
permit them to mail a list of the win
ners to every certificate holder in that 
contest,

BO NOT SUPPRESS A COUGH
When you have a cought do not try 

to suppress it, but Temove the cause. 
The cough is only a symptom of some 
disease, and the disease is what you 
should cure, tlien tlie cough will stop 
of Itself. Tlui? most common cause of 
coughing is a cold. Anodynes, will 
promptly suppress the cough, and 
prepamtions containing chloroform, 
opium, etc., are used for that purpose, 
but they do not cure the cold. Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy on the other 
hand doc's not suppress the cough, but 
relieA’Cs it by rem,oving from the 
throat and lungs the mucus which 
obstructed the breatliing and aRaying 
the irritation and tickling in the 
throat. It also opens the secretions 
and effectually and permanently cures 
the cold als well as the cough. For sale 
by all druggists.

FEEDING IN MONTANA
More than a 11,000 head of beef cattle 

are being fed in the Big Hole vall6y 
this winter and it is expected that all, 
or nearly all, o f this great herd will 

.b e  ready for market at any time during 
the winter or spring. The Big Hole 
valley (Big Hole river form's the de- 
viding line between Beaverhead and 
Silverbow counties, southwestern Mon
tana), is not large, and tlie snow fall 
is unusually heavy, but all the same 
it is fast becoming the most fam ouf 
cattle raising valley in the state.

There ifc no wmter raJige in the Big 
Hole and all the stock is taken up in the 
early fall and placed in feeding pens, 
Fort the cattle being prepared for the 
w’ inter and early spring market good, 
sheltered pens are provided and they 
are fed all they can cat. while the 
stock cattle are given more room and 
less attention is paid to their feeding 
although all are well fed. Every stock 
ranch has more than emough hay to 
feed all the cattle and other stock, and 
all the rangiTi owners try to secure 
enougli cattle to eat up the bay.

C A D D O  R A N C H  SO LD
MARSHALU. Texas. Jan. 20.—J. M. 

AVinston of this city, AA'. C. Winston, for
merly of this county, but now -of Ros
well,' N. M., and AV'. R. Motley of Jones- 
ville, this county, havo bought the Caddo 
Cattle Company's ranch in Mitchell and 
Howard counties, consisting of 2,000 Here
ford cattle, fifty .saddle horses and all 
other ranch property, and 24,320 acres ol 
land. Consideration. $80,110.

J. M. AA'inston and AA". R. Motley left 
for Big Springs yesterday evening to close 
the deal.

TAKE THE

(Continued from page 1.)

monious character. The cattlemen evi
dently felt that if the National was 
to he reorganized in such a manner 
that it would he a working body and 
supposed to voice the sentiment of 
the stockmen of the country, then its 
membership should be confined to 
those whoso Avelfare ivas tied up with 
the stock interests, and that the rail
roads especially should have no voice 
in it.

If the National Live Stock Associa
tion is to he simply an annual gath
ering of those interested in the live 
stock industry—a sort of a love feast 
—there is no reason why the packers, 
the railroads, and other affiliated in
terests, should not have a part in it. 
Good rather than harm Avonld come 
of such association. . When, however, 
it is desi.gned. dto make it the official 
organization of the live stock indus
try, clothe it with authority to speak 
for that industry, make its central 
committee the guardian of the stock
man’s interests, the proposition to ad
mit the packers and the railroads to 
full fellowship is, to speak most kind-
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The Short and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
2-THROHGH TRAINS D A IL Y -2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on tic v̂et agent or address

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A.,
Houston, Texas..

I T O M E 'R O y rSl HAJSfULEy^ " ‘Bhe OLD RELIABLE”
STIL.U DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACE.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

(Across the Mississippi River from SL_ Louis. Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND HULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

W e  have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
th© world and have been engaged in this business for over 33 years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses 
and mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses 
and mules. Prices are' 2.i per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before In the history of this market.. Farmers are 

—  raising colts again and we consider this likely to be the top year. Mar- 
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. If you have anything 

* to sell, write us before shipping. AA*e are always glad 'to give Informa-
about the market and conditions. <
POMEROY A  HANDLEY, National Stock Yards, Illinois.
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